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GOVERNMENT 
IS CONDEMNED

JOHN OLIVER EXPOSES

ITS WEAKNESSES

LIBERALS NAME 
CANDIDATES

CONVENTION HELD
AT VANCOUVER

Stinging Criticism is Made of F. C. Wade Makes Slashing

V

McBride Administration— 
H. d. Brewster’s Speech

A rousing m -King of young Liberal» 
n« held In Pioneer Hull !»»•' eveete* 
V, organize for «he eem|wl*n and to 
hear un address frvm thfc_JLlben«l lèBu- 
cr. John ' t diver, of Delta. The utmost 
eenfldetug «raw felt by the gathering

Attack on McBride Gov
ernment.

(Bpddal to the Times !
V«ltou«e«> Nov. 2.—“Oliver expevV 

every man to do hi* duty." Not a man 
In the great gathering which crammed 
every ini-h <>f BpéCÔ In the o’Hricn liai!

"WOULDN’T TM8T
JAR-R5R ŸF f

'll

..mtidencf was felt hy the gathfrlng ^ ^ UBEral convention last evening 1 
over the possibility of eevuringatleasT^. vowed aa he looked at this motto i 
;J,nu of Ihe Victoria ' hanjW In great letters above the,
eomnillteee were feraua w * “r* „ « n . platform, that Oliver should not eg- , 
other, in 1-rmglng to the ■'‘"‘"‘j'’" L.., ,n vlln. Never before has Van- f
the elector, the tact. n. "«“"L™ | couver Liberalism been launched upon 
alleged railway contract whhh the go, ^ Hnal #u<e of ln Section campaign ! 
vrnmcut has made. . I ,«uck hanuv augury a* was the ;The h." A'™<£* Vnd Trr^- rear ^n^wkewfive nutohl. Lib-

it™ 1

^LTwan b, ~

thx itytHtfUMlHy gffnrilrtl young men to _ ----------
J*— pt.iui. life in this1 province, and

M. — —■ earn* O finit'at this time. There never ara» a time 
when young and vigorous manhood was 
bo need#d tu the fight. young men Im
bued with the patriotic spirit; *her. 
never was a time when pelrtoti>m was 
more needed, he said. Dealing with the

yr?~w»ae
J. H. Seirttter. —:------—
tieorge E. Macdonald.
J. Stable». >
Alderman J. Campbell.
Never before have "the Solid Five 

been In such- danger. Never before
more needed, h, raid. Peeling », » >«■ v„VnU“rr I ..mi. sllPtolr
governmeKPs rnnwayjoihry. tne.»-

sembled nominated their men without 
a word, or even a murmur of dissent, 
and given them such a unanimous and 
enthusiastic eend-yft as ho one present 
is likely to forget. _

Even those who have been quietly 
working for many months past to 
ganlse the Liberal rdtiks of the etty 
were taken by surprise. Not only was 
every chair In the O'Brien hall occu
pied but every Inch of standing room 
aa well, and some of those present had 
perforce to listen to the proceedings 
from without the open door. At times

said.
-premier McBride tells us he dle- 

sotved the legislature because he had 
made a contract with the Canadian 

k Northern; that he would not have gone 
to the people until he had a contract 
signed to present to them. His 
riey-general. the taw-ofBeer of the 
crown, told the people of Vancouver 
the other day that they had not yet 
mitered Into a contract. So it Is hard 
to tell which of thb two to believe 
While the premier told us the province 
would huvv a first mortgage on the 
road, there 1s no such agreement made, 
is i« pointed out by.T. W. Paleraon| such— —. . seet   » L. 1.. i .ml tt V .41- s l.ssewi

LABOR LEADERS <C0AL. COMPANY
MUST GO TO JAIL

SENTENCE AFFIRMED BY : 

COURT OF APPEALS

IS EXONERATED
JURY’S FINDING ON

EXTENSION DISASTER

AN UNEXPECTED ENTRY IN THE POLITICAL MARATHON.
Behnwn. can’t we get thefts fellow, to wear the “Beaver” colorai

ALLEGED SWINDLER
IS UNDER ARREST I

Accused of Collecting Funds for 
Oriental Missionary 

Society.
of enthusiasm swept

w the Victoria Times thin evening. Al
though It la net out that there to to he 
«« employment of- AalAtb-a. a breach 
«if that Is not followed by any forief- 
tora of any e**let»n<*e by the
province»

"Another thing, the Onadlan North
ern has no charter to build any por
tion of its lines on Vancouver Inland, 
on the day the mem .randum of agree
ment was signed Mr. Mann ‘bd hot 
even know Ihe approximate ontanrr 
between Victoria and Barkley Bound 
If you turn lo th- Times of October 
19lh. published before ihe announce
ment of the contract, Mr- Mann la 
ahown at ah Interview he had with 
tile Victoria Board of Trade to have 
a-keu’ le v far It y*. and upon is-ing 
told he saf3T—W- can have o road 
through there with a grade of not more 

-than four.tenths of one per cent in 
the morning he did not know how«ar It 
was to Barkley Hound, and before night 
he had entered Into a contract to build 
a road with a grade of not more than 
four-tenth» uf one per cent. Do you 
think dial Is at all characteristic of a 
shrewd railway builder like Dan
Mann? __. ,

-1 do not know hmr far the people of 
Victoria are going to bite- at thla fake 
railway contract, but 1 cannot thin* 
It wtiL.be very f*r- far a* benefltting 
thla city by a car ferry from Engltoh 
«luff i* concerned. It t* the moet trant-- 
luirent fake that could he placed be
fore you. If you take a map and fob 
low the route a train ferry would hate 
to pursue It will puzxle you to see 
where it will t beneflt this city over 
anything It had now. - 

"The only thing that will git* -vic
toria the railway connection which baa 
long been it» dream I» either by n 
bridge nvroee (jeytuoai Narrows or a 
ferry across Johnstone .itroll and a 
railway either along Bute Inlet or 
Knight Inlet and hy way of Tatla to

spen * —----- --- . .
through the hall aa nearly carried the 
speakers off their feet, metaphorically

1***Evprt^ man was on hla mettle, the 
mover," and secondera of the noralne- 
lions, as well a» the candidates them
selves. but", stirring as all the speak
ers were, the palm of the evening muet 
go to Mr r. C. Wade, who engaged In 
sock a destructive criticism of the 
McBtid* government and delivered 
touch a slashing attack upon them a« 
will not be forgotten by those wno

1 to ft ___
Mr. Wade declared that a great 

fraud had been perpetrated on the 
electorate of the province by proclaim- 
ms an election the l»th of October and 
distributing the Canadian Northern 
agreement throughout the province at 
the end of the month, within four 
week* of election day. How could they 
analyse *uch an agreement In that

(Concluded on page «M

BOY SLAYS COMPANION

WHILE AT PLAY

Eight-year-old Lad Uses Gun 
- With Fatal 

Effects.

(Times Lewd Wlrv.)
Vancouver. Nov. - —For collecting 

rtumev from the locel Japenesv and 
Chinese under the guise of a mts*!»*- 
*ry agent, when It Is alleged he had 
m. right to solicit subscriptions be
cause hie credentials were stolen ones. 
Elmer J. Potts was arrested here early 
yesterday afternoon on Information re- 
<clved from Oakland, Cal., two weeks

“polls, who han« from Kansaa City.
says that he I» a properly aectedlted 
agent of a native Oriental missionary 
Boclety. but advice* from the aouth 
suite that w hile he oner, was agenl for I. 
this organisation, he was later ejected. 
The police In Oakland claim that he 
got the credentials of another man and 
then Illegally collected a large amounl 
of money from the Japanese and < bi
nera there, which never went Into mis- 
hioruuy coffer*. No <>nè know* where 
the man has been during Ihe past two 
weeks, but It Is conjectured that he 
has collected In the cities along the

' 'as the Vancouver police have been 
watching for him he could not have 
been In this city for .more 
or two. When arreilted yesterday, he 
only hed a few dollars In hi, posses
sion. in case local Oriental, do not lay 
Information. Potts will be held for the 
Oakland authorities.

%»*»»%»%%»♦

EX-MAYOR MORLEY A CAN
DIDAT*.

Ex-M*ynr A. J. Mortoy thl* 
morning announced hinaaelf as a 
. mull date In the approaching 
general provincial election» in 
the province, for the city or Vic
toria.

Mr. Morley will run a* an In- 
«leffHident. In «>p|MWtUon loathe 
McBride g.»ver*nrmnt,*wh«we pol- 
ivy he ■tlilWgh dlsappriave*.

■S

WOMAN AND FOUR

CHILDREN PERISH

Mother Loses Life While try- 

ing to Save Her Little 
Ones.

raw......... ...

FOUR SLAHI AND 
BODIES BURNED

REMAINS FOUND IN
RUINS OF HOME

(Times I-eased Wire.)
«(settle. War*.. Nov. S.-Sammle 

Stewart.’ eight years old, J, to-day In- 
eonsolable and weeps continually be
cause of the death of hi, playmate. 
Freddie Bestman. aged ttv*. whom be 
killed yesterday while the led», were 
engaged in playing "Wild West."

1 Placing the mussle of a heavy re- 
he route | • „ .in, within a foot of hla com-
Euateni ! „ face, young Stewart pulled

four men perish

in welsh Mine

Robbery Believed to Have Been 
Motive for the 

Crime.

(TtaiM Leewd Wlrr.) .
Blue field, W. Va.. Nov. 2.~Thc 

charred bodies of four members of the 
family of George Hood, an aged white 
man, were found yesterday ln the 
ruins of the Hood home at Harper. The 
house had been destroyed by fire, the 
police believe, to cover up a quadruple 
murder. Robbery- Is thought to have 
been the motive for the crime.

From the ruins the blackened bodies 
of Washington Hood, aged *6 year*; 

_| J rnu... hla sister, aged 27 years, and their
Hundred Others Blere ,,,,, 12 wo„ taken. The head

of George Hood, Î» year, of age, waa
almost severed.

(Times lesanl Wire.)
Pittsburg. Pa.. NoV. 2— Mrs. William 

Harlow, wife of a eoal miner, and four 
children were burned to death early
to-day hi a fire which destroyed her 
home In Penn township, near here.

The woman saved oneof her children, 
hut lost her life when she returned to 
the burning structure to save tour 
other little ones. ,

Little Clyde Marlow, aged 12 years, 
gave up his life along with Ms mother 
In an attempt to rescue the smaller 
children. After Jhè lad had helped Ms 
mother carry .Lyric, eight year, of age. 
from the burnlqg structure both 
rushed back for Isa. four years old; 
WMHtam. aged three- years, and Glen, 
an Infant six months old. They had 
hardly entered the house before the 
structure collapsed and In addition to 
the mother and tour children also were 
.Incinerated.

Marlow, with two elder sons, went to 
work In the mines early this morning. 
Soon after they had left the- house a 
kitchen lamp overturned and the oil 
rat fire to the kitchen and-the flames 
rapidly spread to other parts of the

ALASKANS DECIDENT)

CLIMB MOUNT McKINLEY

Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison 
Guilty of Violating 

Injunction. , *
—- à

(Times Leased Wire.) ,
Washington. D. C.". Nov. 2—The 

Court of Appeals of the District Of Co
lumbia to-day ufflrined the Jail sen, 
tence of Samuel Gompers, president of 
the American Federation of Labor; 
John Mitchell, former president of4h* 
United Mine Workers; and Frank Mor
rison, secretary of the American Fed
eration of Labor, convicted of con
tempt on a charge of violating an in
junction by publishing the name of the 
Buck Stove * Range Company as "up- 
taJr."

The sentence was Imposed l)y Justice 
Wright in the Supreme Court of the 
District of Washington, and the ap
peal waa taken to the Court of Appeals 
of the district, which hapded down Its 
decision to-day.

The senremhr or Gompers ts for one 
year in Jail, John Mitchell Is rantery# 
to nine months in Jail and Morrtsond*» 
sentenced tp si* month*.

The opinion of the Court of Appelais 
was wrltteh by Associate Justice Van 
Ordel. and was concurred in by As
sociate Justice Robb. . XJhlef Justice 
Pherard dissented.

••Individual Interest dwindles Into ln- 
.Significance when compared with the 
higher principle* involved In this 
cause,** declared Justice Van Orsdel- 
♦The fundamental Issue Is whether the 
constitutional agency of the govern
ment shall be obeyed or defied.

•The mere fact that the defendant* 
are officers of organised labor In Am
erica adds to the gravity of the situa
tion. but It should not be permitted to 

luenoe the result- e. ,... ,t
‘If an organisation of cttlken*. how

ever large, may disobey the mandates 
of the court*, the same reasoning 
would render them subject to in
dividual defiance.

‘•One haa not a greater right In- tne

Cave is Held to Have 
Cause of the Ex

plosion.

Beerv

(Special to Ihe Times.)
Ladysmith, Nov. 2—The coroner » 

jury, which ant In connection wJto the 
Extension mine disaster, eariy thle 
morning- completed Its duties, return
ing a verdict that the men met their 
death from an explosion caused by a 
cave. wMclr liberated dust and gas- 
The coal company and the ofBclale of 
the company were fully exonerated 
from""ali blame In connection with It.

The Jury eat until about 2.SO this 
morning before reaching a verdict. The 
Jury's finding In the case contradicts 
the theory of a blow-out shot.

The Jury retired about 2 o'clock In. 
the afternoon and did not agree upon 
a verdict until after twelve hours.

~~ (ViNFBUSKS Î

™ ' '

m.f- 'fa- «tied Bov ass SniKRS 
Body In Ash Barrel.

Cleveland, O., Nor. I.—Alvin Cohen. 
ÏÎ years of age, arrested on a charge 
of larceny yesterday, unexpectedly con
fessed that he murdered Alexander 
Boenig. four year» old, two years ago 
and burned the body ln an ash barrel.

The confession of Cohen clears a 
mystery upon which the police haw 
worked unceasingly since Boenig was 
murdered.

Carroll, Iowa, Nov. 2.—Patrick Hat
ton. city marshal, was shot and in
stantly killed to-day by one of two 
robbers who had robbed a house here 

ra.v-.7w.,. and had fted in a buggy. Marshal Hal-
••One ha* not a greater right In- the ton gave chaRe aJ»d overtook the men 

eyes Of the law than the at Glldden, seven mile* away XVlillc
~~ ~ he was grappling with one of the men,

the other shot him In the back. A pose* 
now to pursuing the two men.

MARSHAL SLAIN.

Shot By Robber While Trying 
Arrest Companion.

BVc3 VI *«.— •" - _
are «Wert to the tow Neither fe above
H Van OtwdelIn hi* opinion Justice
S:.'VS

•‘We have a deep sense of the Im
portance of the vase. Three distinguish
ed citteenn, leaders In a great cause 
for the Improvement and uplift of their 
fellow men. with a ‘ larger following 
probably than was . ever marshalled 
under a single leadership in any phil
anthropic movement, are at the bar of 
justice, to answer the charge of dis
obedience of the order of the court. 
We are not unmindful of the high po
sition the defendants have attained, 
but their Intelligence forbids the ln- 

(Concluded on page U.)

PROPOSED NEW OFFICERS.

Montreal. Nov. 2.—At the next ses 
aion of yarllament the C.P.R. Co. will 
apply for an act providing, among 
other thing», that the directors be em
powered to enact by-laws for the elec
tion or appointment of two more vice- 
presidents of the company. At the 
company's office It wa* stated that the 
new offices so created might not he 
filled at once. There are at present 
four vice-presidents, of the railway.

a»*****»»******»************»**»»»******»***************»»**»»»******»*»

SOME POSERS FROM MR. PATERSON.

Over Four 
Succeed in Escaping From 

'* Flooded Pit.
Yellow Head Puss, following the r<*ut« ............
of the Vancouver Island & Eastern j .An|on’s face, young Stewart pulled |
vr Q T P. a»1*1 seems to me ! .he trigger and the boy fell A (Times Leased Wire.)
Vancouver Island la ever to come to : gre#t hole throUgh hi» ch>n a^d throkt Nov t._Ad>icee to-day
tt* own ft I* by concentrating itself : The tr»gedy occurred, at the Stewart ‘ Tarenl coal pit at Ysaltyfera
vn that. The Liberal party 1* pledged home on Rrandon avenue from the Tare
V, aid that and would make it condl-i WMle the fltewArts and Bestman* 
tjonal on immediate construction. have not been on a friendly

VICTORIAN HOLDS
VALUABLE PROPERTY

Will Settle Controversy as to 
Whether Cook Reached 

the Summit.

onal on Immediate construct»,,. Uaye not been on a irien«i> u™...»,
Premier McBride says Ire to going• f- ttTat the tmdenrtamHng* *x-

to put ;n a fair-wage clause; that he ten(led to the children. Yesterday the 
i* not going to have yellow labor. You 8tewarte went driving, leaving their , 
know what bis record and that of hi* MOn at home. Sammle Invited Freddie
party' 1* on that question, in 1908. on ^ ye8tman an<f another boy to play •"
two different .>cca»ion* when the Lib- ; the hou#e. a Winchester rifle stood In 
entls proiHvted to put in. in one ca«:- a cloR<?t and semmle Stewart says th^
» clause which would prohibit Asiatic , were placing '‘BuffaJo BUI. and he
Labor, and in another to make the ka* è1td*ihl-------  . , w
wages pa) able the current rate of ^ how the gun worked when it 
xvages payable to white workmen, in d|^( har*ed.
hiith caecs our proposal* were turne<l -----■ ; •__
down by a unanimous vote of the Con- AX'IATOR INJURED.

■ v.,-1 vattvrs jn the U*gb4ature. I was. .
much surprirad Hie other day when I : Flame- Break OuiMn A'™**'»"' ,nd 
f. un.i the Conservative member* of the pilot Jumps From Machine
legislature which has Just passed oik . vletlnn werk 1
..r existence tell an audience In Van- Hamburg. .Nov 2.-Aviation ^ *

• tiuiver that 'they had put in a clause ripened here yesterda> with what war- 
, whereby these ends wratid be effected. !y M^ved to he a J.tal aec dent M^- 

The i-iaura la n,„ ,„. and i. n», ln ^.J^Trol^u.^^’‘hT.^P^ |
v-tuse they refused tu put It In 'h‘„m te„.r the henxlne exptoded

"Aeeordlng to the premier and hi». A moment » „lldln, to ,h, |
attorney xeneral Mr. Mann haa agreed P'«W« dengf, „f burning to:

on,(md, In the entra, t ahy °‘her pressing that be Jumpral
Offrecroenl In the Interest nf the prov- d 1Lrr,.plane while ll was. yet
hive and |ieoplr nf British (>lumbla. ,.g f<N-t from the ground. HI,
It Is the first time I have ever heard , not thought lo be serious,
of Ml. Mnnn as a publlv philanthropist , Injuries an not . , „

"The premier and attorney-general s*y V0VRT HOUSE CON DEM N ED.
Mr. -’iaunn i;- prcpamil to do ihi*. but .
the question la. will that willingness York Soy. 2—The criminal
dtoupifCiir »fter November 2f.th ^ buljdlhg. whlçh wa» erected IS

Whul -U Behind Scene»? veara âgû at the coat of $2.000.000. was
\ unsafe by thé «n-

i ,« n. Ut lcr ou no» I know the true gineera of the burta^ of building* jThc
. aniBiirdiivH- uf who4 is gotn^ on be- 

Mpd tile .Jtcnc*. What i* done in'front

Glamorganshire. Wale*, which were 
flooded yesterday, state that four men
were drowned whi** aIwuA. ’ 40 other»
escaped or-were rescued.

MERC.ANT‘8 WILL.

- nttawa. N->v : The vill • *1 tile late 
T. Lindsay, former manager of the T. 
Lindsay company, which conducted

(Special to the Time».)
Winnipeg. Nov. t—WttlWm Hunter, here, 

1 rtfriwria. * former WlneJpeg grocer,
refukeil yesterday 137.000 for twenty- 
two feet on Portage avenue.

. " Tt- (Times Leaned Wire.)
Fairbanks. Alaska, Nov. i.—A party 

df five Alaskans, all familiar wl(h 
Mount McKinley, has been organised 
to climb the peak this winter 'and put 
an end to the controversy as to 
whether Dr. Cook reached the sum
mit. The party will start November 
1Mb. The expedition |e being financed

TWO PRISONERS CREMATED.

El Paro. Texas. Nov J.—Two prison-----------  ----- _ Leinuisny ci’imran.’. ....... - .___
mg to show the other j departmental store here, has been filed _ Lordeharg. X' M,

,... The estate Is valued at ' 11 111 ,h...

Lldow and children. , lure wa, .le.troyed by J\re

ie>i«li«M»li»ra»wra»ra

Is often (lone lo distract nltentlnn from 
,;>ncli.deJ bn page 10.) .

gineer* of tne ourcau "i v
Structure wtll. br officially cohdanflied 
in a day or two. Btillt on marshy [ 
ground, tin eight story brick slruoture
in vrac kei from tmsemeHL to dome

orattwraw» iMtimratiraraiMMwmww»

LIBERAL NOMINATING 
CONVENTION

Wednesday Night, Nov. 3rd

Broad St. Hall
TWO DOORS NORTH OF YATES STREETTWO 1

FIREMAN OF “ROCKET”
DIES IN IOWA

Was Chosen by Stephenson to 
Work on His Loco

motive.

(Time* beeped Wire.)
Dps Moine*. Iowa. Nov. 2.—Constant

ly grieving over the death of his wife, 
which occurred six week* ago. caused 

I the death of Edward Kntwhlstle. flre- 
| man on the Rocket, the first locomotive - 
I ever built by George Stephenson, wliu h 
Iron between Manchester and LiV«r- 
i pool. Kntwhlstle wa* 94 year* of age. 
j He was horn In England and a> the age 
■of m was chosen by Stepheiistm to be 
1 his fireman on the famous engine.

narrow. "Escape.

Ottawa. Nov. 2.—A Grand Trunk 
brakeman. John McLaren, narrowly es
caped being shot through the cheal ae 
a Parry Hound train approached Ot
tawa on Haturduy evening. A man fired 
Ï .22 rifle shot through the rear car. 
grazing McLaren'» ehest and paaalng 
up the aisle to the wall the smoker.
It la thought the action was deliberate. 
TI|C police are !f)ve»tisalle»^-

To the Editer of the Times:
In replying to the objections I raised to the MeBride railway 

poliey hi an interview with you yesterday the Colonist this 
morning attempt* to create an impression that 1 was in error in 
stating that if the province guaranteed the Canadian Northern 
bonds in this province and obtained a first mortgage in return, 
that the Canadian Northern could not raise the remainder of the 
amount necessary to build their line, having no collateral to offer.

To meet my objection it in pointed out by the Colonist that 
tiret mortgages have been given to some of the prairie provint)* 
government* by the Canadian Northern in return for the guar
anteeing of (in one iuntance) only SfcHMIOO a mile and the dedttc- 
tiou is made that if it wa* possible, to .finance the road there 
after giving a first mortgage in return for #20.000 a mile it wilt 
be possible to do m here, on a guarantee of #3S,000 a mile.

It should nut he necessary for me to remind your readers that 
the circumstance* ary a* far apart a* the (Mile*. On the prairies 
the Canadian Northern can build approximately for #13,000 a 
mile. A guarantee of that amount, pips other aid. sometimes in 
the form of a Dominion cash subsidy, sometimes of mnntcipel 
aid and sometimes of land subsidies, makes it *n easy matter to 
hnii.l tl.,1 entire road for theaggregate, uf subventions «htsmed. 
The( anailian >iorVlTcrn can then without any embarrassment 
grant a first mortgage to Ihe provinces.

In British Columbia thé situation is entirely different. There 
are portions of the Fraser river section which will cost not 
*13 000 but #100.000 a mile. A The average cost of this road ia set 
L Mr Mann himself at #66.000 a mile if they build OH four- 
tenths of "one""per êéSt. gradé . The question which the'electors 
have to decide is how he is going to raise the difference between 
#35 000 and #66,000 a mile if he grants the province a first mort- 
gage. I fancy Mr. Mann, who is a practical railway construction 
man will not dismiss-any question so airily or as easily as has 
the editor of the Colonist. Until he does answer it the electors 
will have to accept Mr. MeBride’a promise that he will pbtam 
a first mortgage, with great reservation. It is. in fact, a promise 
he cannot implement, and if ever the suggestion was offered 
to Mr. Mann it will be noticed he has omitted committing" himself 
to it In other words there is not a line about first mortgage m 
the agreement, and it ia on the agreement that Mr. McBride » 

"'seeking the favorable decision of the electors. . ►
As to the suggestion that I should accept Mr. McBride's won 

against the official document. 1 have only to say that »
„oth a good many other people in British < olnmbia 1 have x’ 
forgotten Mr. McBride's first official act
Columbia ami thé circumstances attending it. A man who W) 
flagrantiv broke his promise to his own pirimmentary aupport- 
ere cannot complain if the electors refuse to believe that hc «,» 
be any more serutmloua in keeping his oromtst

r
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For the Sickroom
White enamel douche cane, 

all aizes, with hard rubber 
«hut-off tap. ......—

Invalid -Chain, Kidney 
Tray*.

Antiseptic Cottons, Gauzes 
and Bandages, etc.

Crutches, all sizes.
Hot Water Bottles and Syringes made_of the best quality of 

rubber.
The antiseptic Spitting Cup, with refills.
Southall’s Obstetric Flannel Binder.
Abdominal Supporters and Shoulder Braces always in stock.

(vécut»1»1

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
We are prompt, we ere careful, 
and our ifrteca are reasonable. CORNER OF FORT AID DOUGLAS STS.

Just Arrived September Pack
14-lb. boxes BITTER at, each ...........:..........04.50
FRESH CREAMERY BUTTER, per 11». 35c, or 3 lbs *1.00

■CREAMERY- BUTTER, peril» ............................................................ 30*
ASHC ROFT POTATOES, per .sack..............................................« 1.50
FRESH SAUSAGES. BOILED 11A$ and CRUMPETS daily.

THE WINDSOR GROCERY COMPANY
OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE. OOVT STREET.

Change of Time Schedule
Owing to the block paving on Government street, from 

Monday, November 1st., and until further notice, the Gorge 
ear service will be as follows :

CABS LEAVE CITY at the hour and every 16 minutes there
after.

CARS LEAVE OORQE at 7 minutes past the hour and every 
16 minutes thereafter.

B. C. Electric Railway Company, Ltd.
SOB. FORT AND LANOLEY STS. Telephone 133

I

We Want Railways 
Don’t You ?

Then we ask you to support the party that will give as all . -
A SQUARE DEAL

COPAS & YOUNG
Do their best to see that you get it in the Grocery line, so su|>- 

port the store and tell your friends

COVE OYSTERS, two tins for ............................ ..............25*
NEW SMYRNA TABLE FIGS, per pound......... ..............15*
NEW STEWING FIGS, three pounds for.. ................. . 25*
NICE STEWING PRUNES, five pounds for .................... 25*
TOMATOES. Tartan brand, two large tins for.................25F
PEAS, CORN OR BEANS, Tartan brand, per tin ......10*
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR, per sack. $1.75
ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead packets, per pound ..........35*

Three packets for ............. ,.. ...................... $1.00
TAIT’S ENGLISH GRANULATED SUGAR. 17 lbs...$1.00

One hundred pound sack for ...... .................... . .$5.60
NICE RIPE TOMATOES, per basket ................................30*
NICE CLEAN CURRANTS, three pounds for.............**
MEDITERRANEAN SULTANA RAISINS, per lb.............10*
NEW ENGLISH MIXED PEEL, per pound.....................15*
SEEDED RAISINS, the finest peeked. 16-oz. pkt. for. . 10*

Eleven packets' for.......................... .............................$1.00
SHELLED ALMONDS OR WALNUTS, finest quality, per

' pound ...'. :\'''7.*v. ............ .:. ’........... :\ .40*
PURE GOLD PREPARED ICINGS, all kinds, per pkt.. 10*

COMPARE ABOVE PRICES WITH THOSE BEING 
CHARGED ELSEWHERE *

s CelebratedCall aed try a cup of Fry . 
served free in our store this week.'

Copas
Cocoa, which is being

• ANTI COMBINE GROCERS
Corner of Fort «nd Broad Streets 

Phones 94 and 133 Phonse 94 and 133

............... .................—....................... ....

-A meeting of the parks board will 
be held on Friday evening next. The 
muet important business to come be
fore the board is the matter of arrang
ing that a portion of the North Ward 
Park shall lie available for athletic 
•porta at all seasons of the ye.ar. Con
siderable feeling ha* been aroused be
cause of thé cWmnstanres that ü few 
weeks ego a number of boys wen- pre
vented from playing'football 
seeded port ton of the pérk,

the
which

point they had sought to èaôa] 
mud. The feeling la general that 
park Is primarily a playground 
Huit il shout.i !,, to the hoyV
at all limes

—A very enjoyable smoker was given 
JT1 n,Khl bv the Victoria Male V olqe 
r hoir. A number <»f songs. » horusea, 
interspersed by speeches was the order 
of the evening. It was voted a success 
by those present.

SALOON
BUSINESS

FOR SALB-situste» In the 
heart of the business centre of 

.city, one block from corner of 
Tatea and Government. Prop
erty lias a frontage of 108 ft. • 
in. on two streets, with two 
brick buildings thereon, all 
rented and bringing In good 
revenue.

PRICE INCLUDES LICENSE, 
$25,000,00.

$6,500.00 cash, balance 2, 4 and • 
years 7 fier cent. Further 

particulars at

Pemberton
AMD SOM

SIS FORT STHEEJ

STATEMENT BY. 
WM. WAINWRIGHT

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC 

AND B. C. BRANCH LINES

LIBERAL LEADER 
IS ON ISLAND

Ready to Treat With Govern 
ment on Question of Early 

Construction.

B.C. MESSENGER CO.
1212 GOVERNMENT ST.

4»—PHONIES—<Z1
When you haw NOTES. PACKAGES 

or OTHER HATTER TO DELIVER, 
don't worry.

PHONE DS.
THE OLD RELIABLE. 

Xeubu«ked Per U T»*n

MRS. L. G. McQUADE

DIED LAST NIGHT

Well Known Resident of This 
City Has Passed 

Away.

There passed away last evening at 
the family residence, SiS Vancouver 
street. Mr*. Mary McQuade. wife of L. 
O. McQuade. The late Mr*. McQuade 
had been ailing for a number of years, 
but a few days afo she was taken 
much worse and succumbed " last even
ing.

Deceased was the " daughter of the 
late Mr*. W. O. Norris, born In Bow
man ville, Ont., 55 years ago, and in 
1*<3 arrived in this city with the mem
ber* ef the father** family, since that 
time Mrs. McQuade has resided iff this, 
city, and was well known throughout 
Victoria,

4he is survived by her husband, two 
brothers. John T . and Frederick Nor
ris.- one sinter. Mr*. C F. Todd, two 
son* and one daughter

Ttu funeral will take place on Thurs
day morning at 9 o'clock from the 
family residence and at 9.30 o’clock at 
the Roman Catholic cathedral. Inter
ment will take place in Rose Bay ceme
tery.

—Come to St. George’s masque- 
rade, Tuesday.

—Nimfod Race, charged with vag
rancy. was discharged by the magis
trate in the police court this morning 
after being held |n Jail 24 hours.

—The Methodist Chinese Sunday 
school will hold their anniversary this 
evening In the church on Fisguard 
street, commencing at S p m. There will 
be an Interesting programme.

—Ah Qtn. a Chinese alleged to be of 
unsound mind, who was. found In a 
house on Park Boulevard on Sunday 
night, was brought l-cforc. the court 
and remanded until Tuesday next.

—The Men's Bible class of the James 
Bay Methodist church meets to-night 
In the Epworth League room at.8 p. m. 
A large attendance 1* requested as im
portant business will be considered.

—Rev. Dr. Pldgeon, of Westminster 
hall. Vancouver, will address a men * 
meeting to-night in the lecture room 
of St Andrew's church. His subject 
will be "Men’s Work'In the Church."

—Just as' the Times was going to 
press, a report was received from, Ckly- 
•quot, that the schooner Thomas F. 
Bayard fwd arrived with 921 seal skirts 
and six Otter, The Vera is also it that 
Point waiting for a fair wind to leave 
for Victoria. - She has 811 skins.

-Premier McBride left last night for 
the mainland. He will Join Hon. W. J. 
Bowser at RevelstoRc. Hon. Price Elli
son. the new chief commissioner of 
laaci*. also left last Bight. He wfH 
j>rb( eed to Okanagan and do some 
speaking in adjoining constituencies.

—A meeting of the officers and mem
bers of the City Basketball League will 
be held on Friday evening at 8 o’clock 
In the board room of the T. M. C. A 
The chief ^busineMs to come before the 
meeting will be the drawing up of the 
schedule for all divisions—the senior, 
intermediate and junior. The officers 
for the ensuing term will also be elect
ed. A particularly bright outlook is be
fore the basketball league this year, 
as more teams will be entered in the 
various divisions than In past years, 
A11 the clubs of this city will have 
teams representing thém. and will turn 
out the strongest line up they have on 
each occasion. Some great game* will 
be witnessed as a result.

Speaking of the proposed govern 
raent s railway policy, w. Wainwrlght. 
2nd vice-president of the Grand-Trunk 
Pad flee railway, now in the city, 
stated that whilst the terminus of the 
line and its ocean port will be Prince 
Rupert, it Is only natural they sbou!4 
look to offering additional facilities by 
branches into Southern British Colum 
bln. . ...

....At present his company has 100
mUes from Primât Rupert, eastward 
along the Skqena river, almost com 
Pitted, and an additional 200 miles Is 
now under contract. At the aims time 
another contract has been entered Into 
from the end of the prairie section at 
Wolf Creek, which 1» one hundred and 
twenty miles west of, Edmonton 
Branch line* are also under construc
tion, both In Alberta and Saskatche
wan. It will readily lie seen that the 
road is atreàdy making such headway 
through British Columbia in both di
rections, that co-operation on the part 
of the provincial government is all that 
is necessary to ensure railway fad 11 
ties to meet the growing requirements 
of the country being furnished without 
any question.

In regard to the question- of labor, 
it must be borne in mind that time Is 
the essence of the contract between the 
Dominion government and the cpmx 
panÿ, and. If there Is not sufficient la
borHr the country to complete the' "con 
jttrvction of the work within the pre
scribed time, it goes without saying 
fhat either something must be done to 
meet the difficulty or an extension of 
the contract time must be granted. 
Hlr Rivers-Wilson’s recent remarks on 
this question were not Intended as an 
argument in favor of Importing -yellow 
labor, bat mvfely pointing out, that 
•unless additional mem cotrid he ob
tained over and ' above what are now 
available, the» the Grand Trunk Pa
cific road could not be completed with
in the specified time named In the con 
tract, and the advantage of such in
creased transportation facilities would 
be deferred. What does it mean to the 
province to have this line connected 
up with the East? The Grand Trunk 
railway, which is the pioneer fine of 
*<Hd Canada, '. reaches at the front 
door every" place I» Ontario and Que
bec; It reaches twelve porta on the 
Georgian Bay and. Lake Huron, and 
what does this mean •» against an ab
sence of such connections? From 7S 
to 98 per rent* nf fhe poputattonirf On
tario i* bvtqfNl on Grand Trunk fines, 
and It ha* by far more extensive ter
minai facilities th Ontario, at all large 
cities, than any other line In addi
tion the company owns extensive ele
vator and yard facilities at Montreal. 
Portland. Quebec, and reaches through 
Its connection* St. John, H%J1 fa*, Bos
ton and New York. The value of the 
opening -up of such connections to* the 
province of tiritleh Columbia cannot he 
over estimated, and any railway 'policy 
launched by the government certainly 
should not be framed without fully 
considering all these important facts, 
so necessary to the development of the 
province.

Mr. Wain wrlght advises to get in all 
the railways possible and commend* 
the Premier's policy in this respect, 
but add*: "DO nbt simply make a 
paper programme, svhich may never be 
realised. Let the assistance be im^de in 
such a manner Chat it will commend 
tbs earlier construction of the . road* 
that ate needed, by such interests as 
are able to obtain the necessary funds 
to finance the saine. It must not be 
forgotten that any endoreatlon of the 
bonds by the government only provides 
a small portion of the money necessary 
to build and equip roads in an up-to^ 
date manner, and therefore consider
able credit is necessary over above 
the amount raised by means of the 
guarantee of the government**^

Mr. Walnwrlght drew attention to a 
remark of the attorney-general in his 
recent Speech, where he is reported to 
have said that the «Canadian North
ern proposition had this advantage, 
that It would reach Its destination 
through the province on a four- 
tenth* gradient, whereas the Grand 
Trunk Pacific would have a one per 
cent, grade. He evidently was under a 
misapprehension and reversed the act
ual facts. It is well known that thb 
Grand Trunk Pacific- railway, from 
Fort William to Prince Rupert is es
tablished on" a four-tenths grade 
throughout Its entire line, save and 
excepting-20 miles Jn the mnunta^pe, 
where a one per cent, grade had to be 
accepted; in other words, even the 
mountains are ignored, and the line 
will be exceptional on the continent in 
this respect. The Canadian Northern, 
he-is quite sure, are not responsible

JOHN OLIVER TO SPEND

SOME TIME HERE

The Situation in Different Parts 
of Province—New 

1 Candidate.

John Oliver, leader of thé opposition, 
will spend the week on the island. To
day he is in. the city, to-ihorrow he 
will attend the city and Saanich Lib
eral convention*, on Thursday he will 
visit Esqutmaft constituency, and the 
week-end he is llke’y to siwfid in A1-. 
bernl and other island constituencies. 

Situation in Saanich.
Thomas Bry.don/of Saanich, who was 

in town this morning, speaking of the 
situation in his district, said (ie con
sidered the prospects for electing a 
Libera] were very bright. The conven
tion which would be held to-morrow 
night wpuld choose whoever they con
sidered to be the strongest man, and 
whoever was chaser would receive the 
hearty support of all Liberals In the 
district, and alwiof eonte who w -re 
not Liberals. Tltej^^minatkm conven
tion Of the Conservatives was quite à 
spectacular evtpt, but that meant 
nothing. There was ' no doubt in his 
mind bu,t that the Liberals would win 
out on this’occasion.

To Oppose Dr. Young.
(•peeial to the Times.) ^ 

Atlln, B. C., Nov. 2.—Thomas 
JCearoe, Sprue* < -r*ek mines, we* nom
inated by the. Liberal Party of Atlin 
At a meeting field Saturday night to 

i Hen. Dr. Young, the govern
ment candidate In the provincial elec
tion.

Mr. Kearns is very popular along the 
( reeks and well liked in Atlin, and hla 
victory over the provincial " secretary 
is expected.

" Ramloope Conservatives.....
Kamloops, B.C., Nov. t.—At the Oo*»r 

servatlve convention held yesterday 
afternoon there was a close contest 
between J. Pearson Shaw and Mayor 
Robinson for tls aofnlMutlnii. the 
former only winning out by two votes. 
Although Mayor kobinson took the 
chair at the evening meeting and pro
fessed his inte'ntlon of working hard 
for Mr. Shaw, there are a great many 
friends of his who are not at all pleased 
with the choice made, and will not be 
at all active in the campaign. Ih ad
dition there are scores of Conservative* 
who do not like the government rail
way policy, following their late mem- 

er, Hon. F. J. Fulton.
The Liberal candidate, H M »aey. 

Is most popular, and la developing great 
stfength in the riding.

Do you hold "a notice from us stating that we have iu trust 
for you a certificate of credit on any new piano?

H go wo wish to notify you that it is to your wtlvantage to 
come in and see us, as scores of others have already done. 

These certificates are void after Nov. 15th.

M. W. Waltt <6 Co., Ltd.
The House of Highest Quality.

Herbert Kent, Mgr. 1004 GOVERNMENT ST.

D. K. CHUNGRANES, Ltd.
PHONE 242

FISH.
FRESH Salmon'. Hall- 
iNM, Cod, Smelt* end 
Herring.
SMOKED Halibut, Fin
nan Haddock, Kippered 
Herring, Bloater*»

608 BROUGHTON ST., Opp. Weiler Broi.
Kit.T rtnlL'lii. tie lllupb \• ip/tf-r > r>, u>a ^SALT Ooliohune. Black 
Cod, Mackerel, Salmon 
Bellle*.

• ; FRuifT ^
California Peaches, Or
anges, Grapes, etc. 
Local Plums.

VEGETABLES 
And all kind* of Poultry 
—fresh • dally.

OYSTER* — 
Esquintait and Olympia 
Oysters —"fresh every
day; also Clams and 
Crabs.

nrREMOVED
Having bought out the B. C, Trading O. stark of HARD-
WARE AND CROCKERY I will move my stock to their address

668 Johnson Street
WfiêYè T will carry h complt-t? line of TIN, ENAMELWÀRE
and STOVES, which will run in connection with the above 

business.

I jobbing promptly attended te.

A. J. CLYDE
SHEET METAL WORKERS 668 JOHNSON STREET fl )

STEAM FERRY FROM

PRINCE RUPERT

Agreement Made to Give Con
nection With Queen Char

lotte Islands.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—The .Grand Trunk 

Pacific has made an agreement with 
the Dominion government for a steam 
ferry service between Prince Rupert 
and Queen Charlotte Island*. The con
tract has been signed by ^Charles M. 
Hays, for-the company and Hlr Richard 
artwrtght for the government. ” 
The gOverntnpirf gives a eubsldy of 

$2db per trip, fn winter fortnightly trip* 
111 - be made, and in summer weekly 

trip*.. The contract run* until March, 
19J5f The ferries will call at Port Rlmp- 

-ion. Naas Bay, Stewart, Masset. Sklde- 
gate. Queen Charlotte City, I«ockport. 
Ikeda Bay, Jedway. Collision Bay-and 
Porcher Creek, then back *** Prince 
Rupert.

TWO SCOTCH GIRLS want any kind of
house work by day, 
4M, Time*.

clean workers. Box
n4

WANTBD-Ahy kind of house work by 
the day. by resectable women. Apply 
Ho* 479. Times. - u8

KITCHEN CUPBOARDS and all kinds of 
furniture made and repaired. Jon» », 
carpenter and cabinet maker. Fort an'i 
Blanchard. a|

IF YOU ARE PARTICULAR about your 
; appearance, send your collars and cuff# 

to the Standard Laundry, Ltd. *”
LOST—On Monday night. In Victoria 

Theatre or Willow* ear by way of Fort 
and Douglas street*, lady* gold watch, 
monogram K. M. Reward,^ Times

WAXTED-To purchase, about f «ere* of 
land. Ï a* res cisgred. «ut stream. Uka of
nea. eultable f»l poultry.
Post Office Box $14.

Address T.,

1017. nl
EXPERT YALE LOCK WORK, Wilspp* 

Repair Simp, Market Building.
DON’T THROVV?IT AWAY—Thé Victoria

■ftl .laaa -tiieeli snitga-tglg»Vü»ü* pH lutLUftft new.
•trees, upstair*. till .9V'-,ryncnt

WANT BOY, between 14 and 18. good am 
pearance. for store; reference* required. 
Apply im Government street.n4

KORÏ11 PARK STREET - « roojnrf 
house, modern ronveniencee, 17 fruM 
trees, good garden, price $2.4»; term*, 
à cash, balance arranged- Alsmgjroom 
house, with acre of land. ,a"
cash. Mitchell A Urvepwodd. 175 Yates 
street.

LOOT—Last night* lady* brown fur, 
either on Pandora or Douglas street. 
Finder kindly oblige by returning, to 
Victoria Moral Co., 615 Fort street. n4

THJM>LD UMBRELLA will last another 
vrinter If repaired at Waite# Broe., 641 
Fort.

SERIOUS HAVOC

WROUGHT BY STORM

BRASS BEDSTEAD—A bargain. 
& Son. Phone 742, Foft-

The “BON-AMI"

Large shipments to hand of 
OLD COUNTRT BLANKETS 

EIDERDOWN QUILTS 
- HOSIERY, LACES. RIBBONS 

and e large «election of 
NOTTINGHAM 

LACE CURTAINS 
from 60c to 68.50 per pair,

A vlelt cordially Invited to the

The “BON AMI”
£ Late Co-op.

734 YATES 8T.
■HELTON * BON. Proprietors.

(Time* Leased Wire,#
Madrid, Nov. 2.—The province of 

Tarragona i* being swept to-day by a
terrific cyclone.

The property damage already Is en
ormous and it is feared that the death 
toll will be heavy. All communica
tion with the province has been Inter-

for .this statement.

VOTING IS HEAVY
Jfc SAN FRANCISCO

VANDALS DESTROY TOMBSTONES.

(’arllnvllle. III., Nov. 2. Damage e.tl- 
mated at 16,000 «va» donc. It haa been 
discovered In the Carlinvlile city ceme- 
tery a« a reeult of a Hallowe’en prank 
by vandale.

More than 100 tomlietooe* were 
maged. Stone, nearly a century „t,i 

broken, aa were many more 
n monument.. The >eavy metal 

^hammered and

.....Mrs-,,!
morrow aftei 
fifth Wedi

chiseled \Twn a treat* havebeenmkdV

acre will be at 
and every

home, to- 
flrst and

Ban Francisco. Cs!.. Nbv. l.—poth 
the managers of Francis J. Heney and 
Charles fit. Ftokert. candidates for dii- 
trict attorney, claim that the early 
voting to-day favors their candidate.

The union labor vote Is out In force, 
as the building trades unions ^have de
clared a holiday and many other 
unions have taken a day off.

The managers of P. H. McCarthy, 
union labor nominee for mayor, claim 
that he already has a heavy lead over 
his op|M>nent*. but the Republicans are 
claiming an easy victory for JViiliam 
Crocker, while the Democrat* are en
thusiastically predicting a. landslide for 
Or. T. B_ W. Leland. claiming that the 
whole 'independent voters hâve gone 
ever to him on account of.his declara- 
tlon for Heney and Die graft prosec Ur 
tllHl. , : - '

—The merriest ball of the yesr,
St. George s masquerade.

—Ho, for the St. George’g bati, 
Tuesday, Nov. 9th. Get your tick
ets and see the fun.

DIED.
McQUADE—In this «city, on the 1st lust., 

Mary, belovod wife of L. O. McQuade, 
aged 56 yeare, a native of Bowman- 
viHe-, Ontario. 1 - '

The funeral will take place on Thurs
day, Nov. 4th, at 9 a. m , from the family 
residence. 866 Vancouver street, *ml 3.36 
at the Roman Uathollo church,

1’rlend» wiU 
tlon.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
COMFORTABLE, furnished rooms, elec

tric light, quiet fn>us*\ dose town. 70S 
Vancouver street. * n<

WANTED—A boy for pressroom, one with 
former experience preferred. Victoria 
Printing t Pùb. CO.......    n5

V ANTED A boy for 'general delivery 
and .office work. Victoria Printing &

. Pub, Co. n5
FOR HALE—A goo«l half Jersey now, will 

calve about fifteenth of November. 
Apply Box 112. 06

ELBVTRICAIs ENGINEElUNa BOOKS. 
The Exchange. 718 Fort street. n2

BOY WANTED. Apply MI f*ort 8t. n8
GRAND fidd trained .Eliglleh setter»: dog, 

ing ability or pedigree. English set- i 
in gabllity or pedigree, $26; English set- j 
ter pup, 2* months, a flp« dog. good 
pedigree, HO; overstocked. Apply 6o6 
Springfield avenue, Victoria WesV Phone 
R]t»l _____ __________________

A LARGE, handsome house, surrounded 
by beautiful grounds, on on# of the 
beet streets of the city, ten minutes’ 
walk from Central school, offered at a 
fraction of it* value for Immediate sale; | 
an exceptional oportunlty. Address Box 
«2. Times Office. ”3

•00 PREFERRED SHARES Balfour’S 
Patents, Ltd. What offer? "Hard Lp. ' 
Times. •' . ”

FOUR ROOM HOT'PB Mlrhtgan «reel.
bath, electric light, etc., lot «xlJO. $1,900; 
9600 cash, balance to suit. Thompson A 
Co., 1112 Broad street. b2

SAVE YOUR BOAT, launch or yacht by 
storing it with the Victoria Boat A EnT 
glne Co. Phono 206.

TABLES, CHAIRS, IRON BEDS, été., at 
bargain prices, at Kerr's. <1« \atçs It

SCHOOL NOW OPEN...gJan^^.'«'draï^^eef.'Medfna^nil
«treat* Plain* »I.___

"LIQUOR LII-EN8E ACT. 1»V

I, Hughl* Blmpeon. hereby live notice 
that, one month from data hereof. 1 will 
eimlr te the supertitvedent of Provincial 
PohA>; et Victoria, for a renewal of my 
license to *ell Intnvleetlng tleuore »t the 
premiae* known .« the Coach and Home. 
Hotel, situated h( Hsqutffisît toad, In the 
district of Esquimau, to Commence on the 
1st day of Janusvy. wI6.J tfhgncl. HUOHIE SIMPSON, 

ted this 2nd day of November, 1»6

The Cassels-Percival 
Entertainers

Presenting an entertainment of 
magic, mlrtli and music. 

ABul.INE CAMELS, I’rlma 
Donna Contralto. 

PBRCIVAL. The W isard. 
EVELINE FENWICK. Violinist

Institute Hall. View St . 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd 1909

Reserved seats at Fletcher Bros. 
Box office opens Saturday, October 
noth, at 9 a. m. Admission 99c.. 
Reserved seats 76c.

TO LET
The Woman's Building possesses excele 

lent appointments,- including flag* an<| 
bunting, piano, easy chairs, scréens, t,g 
room and kitchen requisites, which make 
it a most desirable place for dancing and 
other social entertainment*. For particu
lars as to rental phon<- 1291.

In THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT* 
I8H COLUMBIA

"LIQUOR LICENSE’ACT. 1906."

one montiTfrom date' hereof, 1 will

WANTED-Shoes repaired. Apply Javk- 
son.. pin U iCH.I Shoe Shop. Jifçtt flL Pi

TO LET-Nlcely furnished housekeeping 
rooms <ro gorge road. na

WANTED—Young or middle-aged person
mother t> help. I Times.

I, Alex.
apply "tTthe Superlnteryleot of Provincial 
Police, at Victoria, for a renewal of my 
license to sell intoxicating quors at ho 
ruvmlsee known as the Half-W a> Hotel. 
*1 mated at Rsqulmalt road. In the district 
of Bequlmalt. to commence on the 1st day 
of January. ALKX. biMPSQN

Dated thle 2nd day of November. Wm.

I.v - fMVORCB ANiP^ MATRIMONY Afi

[ ]To Helen Robkamp. Uxie of the. City o| 
Victoria. B. C.w

. Take notice that a citation bearing dats 
the. 6th October. 1909, has Issued at tbs 
iosiaiici- of Herman Hendrick Roekamp, 
of victoria sforeeald, citing you to Mp- 
peer within 31 days after the )*t day of 
DecerntM»r, IW, and to answer the pétillas 
filed by the said Herman HendriMt Roe. 
kaiup praying for a dissolution of mar. 
rlHgv; and such cotation contains go ?h. 
tinmtion that for the purpose a/oreesH 
you do appear in the said court Then and 
there to make answer to the said petition, 
and that in default of your so doing § 
Judge of -the s«M emtH wHl- proceed W 
hear the charge proved In due course nl 

; law and to pronounce sentence ; WWW 
notice I your absence notwithstanding.
’ “*I" Dated tills 28th day of 0«-t<»ber, 1869.

B. H. TYRWHITT 1

J. Scott Ross
Tenor Vwaltet.

Organlat and I'holrmanter Flr*t 
ConereeetlbBal i-hureh.

VOICE CULTURE 
ORGAN PIANO

PHOKK L1M». KA8Y I

■HHtwfl, Ha 
Victoria.

i A GOWA

try Office, 
Uon ‘df pr

said site
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Don’t Run the Risk
Of spoiling your Christmas Pudding with 

„ POOR RAISINS. If you want the best order»

GOLD RIBBON BRAND
FINEST QUALITY

ABSOLUTELY CLEAN
PERFECTLY SEEDED

Your Dealer Can Supply You

GEORGE PREPARES 
TO ARDICATE

KING OF GREECE BUSY

WINDING UP AFFAIRS

Country is Now Nnder the Rule 
of the Military 

League.

Honey

Fresh from the hive», do you know? Honey he* twice the food 
value of eggs and almost five times the food -value of milk.

TABLE JARS, each............<v. ..........................................
QUART JARS, each ......... --------••••'
HALF-GALLON JABS, each . ....................fl.&O

The Family Cash Grocery
Corner Tates and Douglas Streets

wmunwiW‘***>>‘***,,,,Ma<*t****

Card Cases and Purses
We have a good assortment of new shapes, all of the finest 

leathers and workmanship.
‘CARD CASES, in seal Morocco, calf and alligator, from *L50

to .......... •••• ...............................................................: ’ .
PURSES, of the same kinds of leather, up from......... ÇZ.50

There are also DOLLAR CASKS, BILL FOLDS, LETTER 
CASES, PLAYING CARD CASES, etc., of the same high qual
ity at pleasing prices.

SONSrbdfbrn and
Jewelers.

1009 Government Street Victoria, B. C.
mmimimmi-------------—...........................

«MM»»»

Athens, Greece, Nov. i—The early 
abdication of King George is looked 
upon as a practical certainty. Since the?i 
attempted revolt of navy men last 
week, his Majesty has been buay wind
ing up hi» affairs and to-day It is re
ported that he is only looking for a 
favorable opportunity to quit the throne 
without too seriously disorganising the 
government In which, despite the in
gratitude with which he thinks the 
country has treated him. he still takes

deep and friendly* Interest. --
Greece is really in the hands of nelth- 

rr the king imr the national assembly, 
but Is being governed by the secret 
organisation known a#"TlR military 
league, it la said that the country would 
be safer und|r an actual individual dic
tatorship, as Its ruler In such a case 
would at least feel some sense of re
sponsibility.

Since the leaders of the military lea
gue succeeded in having the crown 
prince removed from his military com
mand. the assembly has been an abso
lutely pliant instrument In the hands 
of the organisation.

Hunyadl
Janos
Best Naturel 

Laxative Water
Thto standard and popnlar-ap** 
rat water la tfca beet remedy 
for indigestion and Irregularl- 
tlea of the bowela and stomach. 
It ieao well and favorably known 
that it needs no introduction 
—that It haa been ueed eo tons 
and mo extensively la its beat 
reoomroendatiom It acta quickly 
and rarely, but withal gently, 
and leevee no unpleasant or 
badafter effects. Try It yourself 
when you suffer from

CONSTIPATION

IRON AND STEEL
— OUTPUT IS HEAVY

Railways of United States Are 
Placing Large 

Orders.

R. L. BORDEN ON

IMPERIAL DEFENCE

Says Canada Cannot 
Aloof in Time of 

Danger.

Hold

TO SPORTSMEN
Remember to Order Your

AMBERITE CARTRIDGES
Season opens October 1st

. ROBT. WARD & CO., LTD.
WHOLESALE AQENT^FOB B. 0.

Ship Chandlery
We carry in stock everything

FROM A NEEDLE TO AN ANCHOR
We aim at best goods at lowest prices
LOGGER’S TOOLS A SPECIALTY.

E. B. MARVIN 8 CO.
1206 WHARF ST. VICTORIA, B. 0.

H Plumbing & Heating
deed Advice Worth Knowing

The cool nights are around again, 
but what preparations have you 
made for keeping rear home more 
comfortable than If wae last year 
during the winter?
It requires skill and experience to 
•natal good heeling We otolm to 
have that. Can we be of any as- 
sietanca to you? Our work always 
guaranteed.

A. Sheret
Telephone 629 764 Fort St

The Taylor Mill Co.
v Tumwm t.taRTT.TTT.LIMITED LIABILITY.

* Dealer. In Lstmbra. Bneh. Doom and all klnd.of Bulldln, MaWrlaL 
MID OtBce and Tarda, North government

P. 0. Box 628
victoria, b. a
Telephone 564

> A rtnnrisr wed the same es lemon or vanilla.

LS2.b1f%2mïï‘& teTrablittlclid
SSÎb-k gj^.W..Ce .S~»L. Wa

Toronto, Nov. 2.—R. L. Borden, the 
leader of the Dominion opposition, ad
dressed a largely attended meeting of 
the centre and south Conservative 
dub* laat night oq the question of 
“Imperial Defence.1'

After referring to the blessing tfie 
Britlnh flag ha* been to mankind all 
over the wory, «nd 1° the ruin which 
would «ôme to every part of the Em
pire should, its naval supremacy be 
Itir-i. Mr. Borden a aid in part:

"The integrity of the Empire can 
best be preserved by. co-operation In 
defence and. trade. Speaking only of 
the former; Canada cannot escape this 
first responsibility of nationhood, nor 
does she seek to escape It. It is said 
that she la In no danger of attack, and 
therefore no preparation or co-opera
tion Is necessary.' 8o long as we re
main In the. Empire, so long as we fly 
ihe Empire’s flag. Canada cannot hold 
aloof in time of danger. The vast 
bulk of our foreign commerce Is ocean- 
borne, and as our produce increase* so 
also will our commerce increase and 
develop. Is it not worth some reason
able measure • of protection ? Is the 
Empire liable to attack? Regard the 
ominous signs of the time*. Read the 
solemn utterances of the ablest states
men of Britain, and tell me whether 
you honestly believe that the Mother 
Country could safely dismantle her 
fleets and disband her armies. Can we 
honestly share and enjoy all these 
LuLssiaxt. the privilege* and the bene
fits of British cltlsenship. and shun or 
evade its high responsibilities?

••Such a belief would be inconceiv
able. TJbe will of the people roust pre
vail. but I believe that it will affirm 
v hat parliament with unanimous voice 
has declared, that the ‘ responsibility 
of co-operation in naval defence must 
be taken. •

“The resolution proposed by the 
Prime Minister was modified at tror 
Instance in several important respects, 
of which I need only name one. In Its 
original form It declared against any 
money contribution to the imperial 
treasury for nayal defence. Its modi
fied form permits, and indeed author
ises in time of need, what one might 
call an emergency money contribution.
This modification we deemed necessary 
because, under preterit conditions, the 
only Immediate aid that Canada could 
br.ng to the naval defence of the Em
pire in time of serious peril would be 
of this nature. Whether any such peril 
be imminent must be known to the 
government, and upon them will lie a 
heavy responsibility If disaster or 
humiliation should ensue through their 
fault. I think, notwithstanding all the 
rritteftem* made on that resolution, 
that it marks the most distinctive ad
vance towards co-operation by Canada 
In the defence of the whole Empire 
that we have seen for the past 25 years 
at any rate.

“There is a legitimate difference.. of 
"opinion with regard to this question of 
eo-operation In naval defence. We are 
told that there Is som* doctrine known 
to International law. and liable to be 
enforced upon this continent—the Mon
ro* doctrine—which would protect Can
ada In tithe of peril. The men who 
would trust to that doctrine, or who 
think they could have the temerity to 
invoke protection from the United 
States without making a return, and 
pretty substantial return, are proceed
ing on an assumption so absolutely un
founded that I am prepared to dismlr- 
lt without any argument whatever."

A* for the suggestion that Canada 
might remain at peace with an enemy 
of the Empire. Mr Borde® 1. ** 
absurdity could not go further Mr pf 
Borden referred to the argument ad
vanced In certain quarters that the 
building of a Canadian navy woflW 
o{x>n the door to extravagance and cor
ruption In the handling of the people’s 
money. , He admitted that there had 
been wAnton and wilful waste of pub-

New York. No*. 1.-Another week 
of heavy transactions In iron and wteel 
products has established a new record 
of sales for October. The output of 
both pig Iron and steel Ingots has been 
the heaviest ever known. Consumption 
of finished steel product* U gtso In
creasing, but It Is difficult to deter
mine to what extent, as contracts are 
placed largely for future delivery. The 
railroads have continued to be the most 
Important supi*ort of the steel works, 
placing véçy heavy orders for rails, 
ears and locomotive*. Interest was cen
tered mainly In the New York Central 
purchases, which included nearly 18.- 
66® cars,.325 locomotives and. 166,000 tons
Of rnilx.
—It Is estimated the railroads had been 
responsible either dirdctly or indirect
ly for 2,000.006 tons of finished products 
orders In October. Manufacturing in
dustries have placed order* for semi
finished and finished material aggre
gating 1.000.000 tons.

The demand for wire products and 
tin plates "has been especially heavy 
this season—In fact, all kinds of fin
ished material with the single eXcèptlon 
of fabricated structural steel have 
rolled up to a very heavy tonnage. 
Fabricated materials, however, has been 
unsettled during the last 10 days and 
prices wagged because of the efforts to 
secure new business by some contrac
tors who still have unfilled tonnage of 
plain material contracted for with the 
mills at low prices.

Full Line of 
Ladles’ find 
Children’s . 

Black Eques
trian Tight a

Full Line 61 
Ladies’ and 
Children’s 

Black Eques
trian Tight!

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET
. Wm Omeelvee Me Altar Serra by Serving Othmrm Seel.

A Pleasing and Dainty Showing 
in Underwear

UNDKRVSSTS, fleeced lined, high neck, long sleeves.
at 6T«c., BOv. and ................................................. . 35c.

TURNBULL’S wool and cotton mixtures. In white, .
hiirK llAI.lt burl trim, uIaaV Aa — * TV-

r

TURNBULL*8 wool and cotton mixtures. In high 
neeff and long sleeves, at....... ....... 78e»

,TrTr nw, e<„, ui nff____ _ w _____ ZENITH BRAND, unshrinkable, white end naturel,
high nèçk Vhd"long sïeeves,‘st“,».T.“ï.".. 75c. | long and short sleeves, *150. 11.25 and ..................80c.

ZENITH BRAND, drawers, unshrinkable, white and 
natural, ankle and knee,,length, $1.50. $1.25 and.. 90c. ’

PENMAN'S NATURAL WOOL, drawer* and vests.^

PENMAN’S NATURAL WOOL. drawers and vest*.
O. 8. else ..;........» nrnTTOrrmr^ ^ ........ 4LÜ0-

WATHON’8 EXTRA FINK QUALITY, vests and 
drawers, very flue rib, higti-neck and long sleeves.^
open froht. Each piece............... .........................41-75 i

LLAMA WOOL AND SILK vests and drawers,
very desirable, at from $2.50 to .................  ......,3t-75

COMBINATIONS - ZENITH BRAND, long And
short sleeves, ankle length ........... ........... ..$1.75

COMBINATIONS - HEALTH* BRAND, long and_ 
short sleeves, ankle length, $3. $2.75» $2 and ...41.75- 

LLAMA WOOL—t*OMBlNATIONS, full fashioned.
Tohg and abort aîeeves, at *3.25 and 

SILK AND LLAMA. COMBINATIONS, full fash
ioned, long and short sleeves. $4.25 and ...... •...•....$3.75

SPENCER'S CORSET COVERS, in white wool.
long and abort sleeves, at $1 and ..........................80c.
We have a full tine of SWISS UNDERWEAR, alto 

KAYSKR'S ITALIAN SILK UNDERWEAR* -beauti
fully embroidered, in aky, pink and white.

CHILDREN S UNDERWEAR
BENIT# BRAN», vest erased draWéni, white, at. . ,

according to, sis**, from 75» to ........................ ...X 36c.- <
ZENITH BRAND, veets and drawers, «attirai . 

fleered lined, from We. to....... .......... \
PEN-ANGLES, vests and drawers. $1.15 to .......... Tîjh.

lu,

Full Line of 
Ladies’ and 
Children’s 

Black Eques
trian Tights

The ANGUS CAMPBELL 8 CO., LTD.
Full Line of 
Ladies' and 
Children's 

Black Eques
trian Tights

MUST SERVE SIXTEEN 
MONTHS IN PENITENTIARY

CASE OF HOOK WORM

IN SEATTLE HOSPITAL

Man Convicted of Using Mails 
for Fraudulent 

------purposes.

Physician Says Patient Will 
Soon Be Restored to Nor

mal Health,

Seattle. Wash.. Nov. 2.-Local scien
tist* and physician# are taking deep 
interest in a vase of the book worm 
disease, for the eradication of which 
John D. Rockefeller has ju#t given $1. 
000,000 to be used In the 'Southern state* 
and which has developed at the Seattle 
city hospital. The victim of the pecu
liar disease is John Iloffinger. 23 years 
of age and a laborer. Hoffinger, who re
cently came here from Texas, wander
ed Into the hospital three day* ago and 
a diagnosis by Dr. Greene disclosed the 
nature of his ailment. This Is the only 
case of the kind ever recorded in this 
city, 'and lecture# ..n the subject will 
be held at the. hospital training school.

Dr. Green says that the malady Is 
not incurable and predicted that it 
would not take Tong to restore the pa
tient . to normal now that the
cause of his HlneenJlWoSen determin
ed by the finding of the parasite.

FALLS TO DEATH.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—Duncan Stewart 
fell from a house on Beat on «field 
street, on which he wa* working yes
terday, sustaining injuries which 
caused death.

found In any abnegation or abandon
ment of the duty of government, other
wise we should hand over to Great 
Britain all our great spending depart 
meats tor better administration.

Sen Francisco, CU, Nov. *--4*™** 

jj Cheney, formerly vice-president of 
.the KMmlord Oil promotion and Invea- 
ment company, who wae convicted of 
using the mall» for fraudlent purpose», 
was «entenced to sixteen month. In 
Han Quentin penitentiary yesterday by 
Vnlted State. Dlitrlrt Judge De Haven. 
The Investmenl company wa» proved 
to have been a fahe concern. In addi
tion he wa» find 1500 

Cheney wae first Indicted for fraud 
In 1901 He got wind of the proceeding* 
and disappeared. After hunting him for 
eight year, the federal authority, 
caught him In Philadelphia and brought 
him to the coast,

NEW YORK’S GOVERNOR 

MAY CONTROL PARTY

DYING OF CHOLERA.
Local Fhytician Says thousands 
Dying in Europe Can Be Saved 

With Proper Medicine.

What 1» It that keeps down cholera, 
cramps, and slimmer complaints in 
America? Ask any doctor or live drug
gist and he will tell you “Nervlllne.’’ 
Just fancy, a million bottle* are sold 
every year to people wb-q^use Nervi line 
for stomach disorder, cramps, flatu
lence, and summer complaint. For fifty 
years in most Canadian homes no otner 
pain-relieving medicine but Nervlllne 
Is kept. Nothing cures the aches, 
pains and sickness of the entire fam
ily so quickly as Nervlllne.

“As far beck as I 
can remember, at 
least 66 years afo, 
there wa# never u 
time that our house 
wgs without •Nervi- 
line.’ Trt the sum

mer time, when the children ate green 
apples and got sick With diarrhoea and 
cramps. It was Nervlllne that cured 
them. My father used Nervlllne fre
quency to ewe gas on his stomach 
and acute indigestion. There are but 
few minor ailments that Nervlllne does 
not cure, and I know of no medicine so 
Useful; ill fact. SO indispensable 
iround the home as •Nervlllne.’ V 
This letter, wrlten by Mrs. N. C. 

Butcher a well known resident In Bat
tersea, shows the high opinion enter
tained of Nervlllne by who have
used It constantly for nearly half a 
century. - M ...

you’ll never regret using Nervlllne.

one take to the church. The others 
were placed in two grate# in . Moun
tain* cemetery, one of which contained 
the bodies of thirteen of the dead. 
Capt. Newman. First Officer McNair. 
Chief Engineer Munn qpd Third, Engi
neer Beet were hurled together in . a 
private lot. Among those at the 
funeral were Mayor Kelly, members 
of the town council, U. s. OdbwI 
Fleming and others. The hymns sung 
werp “The Sand» of Time Are sinking. 
“Brief Life is Our Portion 
“Abide With Me."

Rev. Dr. Hill delivered a powerful 
ami touching address.

KILLED BY AIRSHIP.

in a trip from Brtfcçvanto to Naples and 
return, Petro Rove til, lieutenant of en
gineers, stepped too\near the whirling 
propeller and was killed instantly.

Rome. Nov. 1.—As the Italian dirig
ible balloon No. 1 ntade w'landing here

—Lundi at tin* Poocllri, Dog
s?

NOTICE
BoHoviMo «trwl, toeveen Gov-, 

rrnmrtit end Men zip* streets, ia 
ploepd to véhiculer traffic until 
further notice.

C. H. TOPP,
City Engineer.

Oct. 27th. 1909.

Kootenay
Steel Range

C. E. Hughes Will Be Candidate 
for Next Presidential 

Nomination.

New York. Not;. 2.—Governor Chari.. 
E. Hugh* I. In a iroaltlon to eecure 
and hold Ihe Republican organization 
in this elate so that It will be solidly 
behind him In the next national con
vention. For the first time since he be
came a prominent figure In the politic, 
of the »Mte. he will be able to take over 
the leadership of the party organtaalton
if pc -appoints a practical politician, 
loyal to him. to aucceed State Comp
troller Gaue. who died Sunday, while 
on a hunting trip In Canada.

The Comptroller commands about the 
earn* patronage as the governor and 
therefore it Hughes puts In a man cap
able of ‘‘organising" the entire state 
patronage will be In the hands of the 
new Hughe, machine. , i

Such a move alee would give the mm- \ 
ernor control of the legislature and 
make It possible for hint to force the 
passage of hie direct primary -measure 
next January.

Ever since-he assumed the office the 
"machine teadera" of the Republican 
party have befn against Hughes on 
meet of hie proposals and every point 
he haa gained haa been won after a 
hard struggle.

The governor's friend» »»y that he 
will be a candidate for tile preeldental 
nomination again fn 1»18. To fnaka.a, 
strong showing w the convention he 
wilt have to have the state organisa
tion behind him.

WRECK VICTIM*.

B0(He» of Seventeen Person. Interred 
at Yarmouth. N. 8.

butto

broil

been wanton and wilful waste or pun- ” ,t „„ ha„d for an
He. money, but the remedy Is not to be Get It to-oaj. p .Icknoss In
ïrrri 1- -e.: £,»wis. ahandar- • «ament or nMm era» er- -KJtneaa »acevtent or sodden awe of aloknoaa in 

your home. Refuse anything else of
fered you instead of Nervlllne. 35'. per 
bottle, or five for II."0. All dealers, or
I'U CI.rrh.ailM CO- KIUKHtOO. OUt.

Yarmouth. N. 8.. Nov. 2.-Seventeen 
of the 'btsllea of those lost In the wreck 
of the Hestla were burled yesterday, 
and another will be burled to-day. The 
unnib III the man found at Port Mait
land on Saturday morning waa James 
Walsh. Another body, which has been 
Identified as that of Alex. Dumlgan, 
came ashore at Huiler Welle Point 

; .: ,l . . . ,
. Funeral service» yesterday «ere con
ducted by Rev. Dr. IHU. paitcrr of 
St. John's Presbyterian church. The 
body of Capt. Newman waa the only

outdoor.

cleaned

MCCIAKYS

E. G. Prior & Co. Ltd. Ly.
Dealers in

RAILWAY AND CONTRACTORS ’ I 
PEES, PICKS, SHOVELS, DRtLL

AND GENERAL HARDWi

: ■ 'r'vfS

Cor; Governim
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iMES AD. CALENDAR

NOVEMBER

2
Answér-Tng a want ad. In al

ways an interesting errandr- 
and your next experience may 
show you some wholly n<>vel 
phaay of life In this city.

The want ad*, are not good 
reading for people who take 
no active part in the dally 
dramas lived by the people 
all about thgm.

The Daily Times
Published da«!y (excepting Sunday) by 

THE TIMES PRINTING A PUBLISH 
INO CO.. LIMITED.

JOHN NELSON.
Manastng Director.

Offices ............................. UR Bread Street
Business Office ........... "............. Phone
Editorial Office ............................ Phone
' • SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Dariyr-Clty delivery ....... Me per month

By mail (exclusive of city) 
................................ 1900 per annum

Homl-Weekly—By mail (exetuelve Cl j 
elty> ......I............... . |1,Q0 pei annum
Add rase changed as often as desired.

PffSDUCfc THE PRODFI

—■ Premier McBride contends, at^J hie 
organs of course support his contention 
with a great ctotsdjfcf word* unsttbstan- 

—Mated by pro<*f, - that under his agree
ment with the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company the* intention Is to in
demnify the province against any lia
bility In' connection w ith the govern
ment guarantee of bonds and Interest, 
the former to the amount of twenty- 
one million dollars and the latter to 
the amount of eight hundred and forty 
thousand dollars per annum. They 
say the security of the provincial treas
ury will be a And mortgage,jipoj the 
portion of the line^to be constructed 
in British Columbia and a covenant 
covering the entire system of the com
pany east and west of the mountains. 
People who thoroughly understand 
present-day methods of financing rail
way enterprises and the capital cost of 
building a railway through a r 
talnooH country cannot comprehend the 
manne* in which the Premier Is go
ing to implement this pledge. Thosi 
who are familiar with the system pur- 
sped by Mackenzie A Mann in afi‘their 
undertakings hold such ft statement in 
derision.

There are certain admitted facts in 
connection with this matter that it may 
b« well for the public to bear In mind. 
Mackenzie & Mann do not put their 
hands in their own pockets and draw 
forth the money to build railways. 
They are reputed to be rich men and 
they may be capable of doing this; but 
they do not1’ do it; They ' go to the 
money markets of the world -and bor
row the money which they put in all 
their undertakings. Such being the 
fact, there is only one condition under 
which the Canadian Northern Rail
way could give the province of Brit
ish Columbia a first mortgage as se
curity against that liability of twenty- 
one millions of dollar* and eight hun
dred and [forty thousand dollars. That 
condition Is that thirty-five thousand 
dollars a mile, will be sufficient to 
build the road. If the line'costs fifty 
thousand dollars a mile to build, the 
first mortgage given British Columbia 

. would preclude all possibility of the 
company- borrowing the additional fif
teen thousand a mile in the markets 
of the world. Is that not a perfectly 
turre t statement of the case? Could 
capital be procured for such a purpose 

>tiCond mortgage .

Why has that document not been pro
duced also? The Premier hps been 
compelled to make only half of tho 
“contract'* public. We must not be 
understood as questioning hf* honesty, 
although his own political* frlehdh hâve 
accused him of lacking in (jankaess 
and candor. But Ah’- McBride has 
fully demonstrated that he considers 
everything fair In playing the political 
game as distinguished from what men 
of a different stamp consider states
manship. There is consequently a pos
sibility that in this matter the Pre
mier has been neither frank nor can
did with the Lieut.-Qovemor. * The 
public wants to see a copy of that 
paper Mr. Mann carried away Jn his in
side pocket. They look for protection 
to the authority who has been placed 
-In office for that special purpose. The 
"contract** cannot be intelligently dis
cussed or satisfactorily understood un
less it is made acquainted with what 
the party of the Tirât part has under
taken to do in return for the obliga
tions assumed by the party of the sec
ond part.

As for- the alleged covenant between 
the government and Mr. Mann that the 
liability of the province shall be 
charge against the earnings of the 
whole of the Canadian Northern Rail
way Company, we fear that is so much 
buncombe. The covenant can at the 
best cover only the surplus earnings of 
the eastern section of the road. The 
Canadian Northe/n is smothered with 
liabilities To other provinces Just as it 
will be saddled with liabilities to the 
province of British Columbia should 
the agreement between Mr. Mann and 

-the, Premier be carried out.- H has 
never showed a surplus that we have 
ever heard of after meeting all its stat
utory and other obligations. If the 
covenant" should ever be committed 

to paper, its value would be just of 
about tbe raiue of the paper R was
written

The New Westminster News puts the 
case concisely and conclusively when 
if thus sums up the case:

•Of course it wftt be said by the 
friends of the government that this 
guarantee Is a mere matter of form, 
and that the province Is not likely to 
be, called upon to pay. But no sane 
business man would assume a guar
antee liability without being prepared 
to meet it. British Columbia has had 
nome costly experiences of this kind of 
thing before, and If this tremendous 
liability I* undertaken she rttust be 
prepared to Uquldate It. No one will 
pretend that the province can enter 
upon an obligation of such magnitude
without flertotmfy' imperilling 1t” credit
and prospects."

HIGHWAYMAN AND LOOT.

What is this we read about the Cari
boo stage hold-up by a highwayman 
while coming out with the political 
emissary of the McBride government 
on board? Wé can hardly credit the 
story. ■ If It Is true the robber be
trayed most unaccountable Ignorance 
ol his business. He must have Jbeen an 
amateur. He should have attacked the 
stage when it was going in with tht 
aforesaid emissary on board, arid then 
he would assuredly have become an 
outlaw to some temporary purpose. The 
agent of the government who visited 
the constituencies is known to have 
had an Interview with the head centrt 
of the "organisation” In Victoria Im
mediately previous to his departure 
on à mysterious blit v«*ry important 
mission, and there is little doubt that 
he carried something of considerable 
value from both an Intrinsic and a 
political point ot Aicw with hlni- What 
a sen sat km," and also what cohsterna- 
tlon, there would, have been In the 
ranks of truly loyal and unquestlon-

A MANN MADE POLICY

To the Editor:— Parturiunt montes," 
(for six long years) et nascltur 
rid i cuius mus.” Which being free
ly paraphrased ^(not translated) 
signifies: the McBride aggregation
has been in travail and has made 
a most ridiculous muss of Its railway 
policy. Let us consider it a moment. 
In the first place the obligation under
taken is a very serious one—a 4 per 
cent, guarantee on $35,000 per mile for 
800 miles; and yet the province might 
carry it if the subsidised road were In
tended to run through an undeveloped 
region capable of settlement and un- 
servad byl»ny other railway. Hut this 
Munn-Mt Bride road frill, open up Very 
little undeveloped unserved territory. 
From the eastern boundary of the pro-

*“? honor.b„ Tor,,, who .re on 
"Inside" and know all, had that sack, 
essential to the success of the politi
cal game—of staying in when you are 
in—been carried off by a bandit! Per
haps there may bave been something 
left in the bag to be distributed in 
other constituencies, however, so that 
the enterprising highwayman may not 
have gone empty away. Of cours* 
there is no suspicion of collusion be
tween the robb er and the erwiseary- 
The latter’s honor jftnd Integrity are 
above suspicion. If he had been a mere 
common^man sore temptation might 
have overcome him. - We have beard of 
such things happening und,er clrcurh- 
slances in many respects similar.

KETTLE VALLEY RAILWAY.

If Way be sifd Eat to take such a 
Ih'Niiiun Is to doubt the word of the 
Premier. Is It not possible that the 
Premier has been misled by the astute
>Ir. Mann? There is only one way In a great corporation doing business
which Mr. MvRrlde can establish the 
proposition he har-put forward. He 
says in the contract which wIN be exe
cuted based upon the meagre memor
anda signed V> Mr. Mann the interests 
cf the province will be amply ^protect- 
ed. He said in the first place that 
there w à» a contract and that it would 
Im* made public in due time. But we 
shall let that statement pass, as it was 
prdUiNy made upon the spur of the 
Moment and without due consideration 

J * *le *1*» htancé. What the people 
\iant Is convincing evidence that Pre
mier McBride Is strong enough and 
indepamkau -ih.ukh in meet Mr. Matin 
in confete-oee and Insist upon the ex«r 
t ution of a contraçt that will protect 
the protince against all liability. There 
is no such evidence in the' data the 
Premier has caused, to be published.

Thus far there has only been made 
public; A memorandum signed by Mr. 
Mann. The existence of that document 
is circumstantial evidence of the execu
tion of another paper of a complement
ary character. There is no doubt 
whatever that Mr, Mann has in his 
possession a contract or agreement 
signed by the Premier on behalf of the 
government. That statement will con
tain a memorandum of what j.be gov
ernment Is prepared to do for Mr. 
Mann In return for u hat Mr, Mann has 
Aune ftivT I* dôîrig tor the government

There is a story In c on or t Ion with 
the Kettle V’alley Railway, which has 
been subsidised by the government as 
part of its railway policy. A* the Mid
way Ae Vernon line the road was sub 
sldized by both the Dominion and the 
provincial governments some yi 
ago. Its construction was admitted to 
be essential to the industrial and com
mercial development of the country 
through which it was projected. A con
struction company was formed. This 
corporation had inujle all arrangements 
to go on with the work, and had act
ually spent a considerable amount on 
preliminary construction on the 
strength of the Dominion and provin
cial subsidies. This Midway . A. Ver-,.. 
non Construction -Company had ar
ranged for the capital necessary to 
push the Itoe to completion, the courts 
having decided that the provincial sub
sidy (whose validity had been contest
ed) were in force arid ought to be 
paid, when the then Finance Minister, 
visiting in Montreal, announced in fin
ancial .electee that the claim would 
be contested. It was manifestly use
less for a private company to enter 
the courts against a government with 
the resources of the province behind 
it. The capitalists became alarmed and 
wftMsew from the undertaking, ,-A* 
considerable number «if people in the 
Okanagan Valley test heavily as a re
sult. The charter of the railway lost 
its value and passed Into the hands

The first prospects Indicated a com
paratively quiet election. But the
first prospects w are....dece i t f UL . EX-.
Mayor Murley Is in the field as a/t in
dependent candidate In Victoria In op
position to the elate of the McBride 
government, Tho Liberate of Vancou
ver have put up five men of acknow
ledge strength graded by a political 
warhor.se ôf the standing and reputa
tion of Mr. Wad**. The opposition is 
confident and enthusiastic. The an
nouncement of Premier McBride’s 
railway policy has enkindled no fires 
of optimism. It has fallen flat In the 
circles in which it has not created con
sternation. The government has been 
shaken to its very roots by the resig
nation of the only two ministers in 
whom the public had confidence, who 
were considered something more than 
mere political gamesters Intent upon 
"staying in" at any cost. Sounds of 
going can already be heard.

The Liberals of Vancouver are to be 
heartily felicitated upon the excep
tionally strong candidates they have 
put In the field. In point of ability and 
standing they are probably the best 
that heve ever solicited the suffrages 
of the electors of the Terminal City. 
F. C. Wade. K.C.. and J H. Renkler. 
K.C.. are known from one end of Can
ada to the other, and wherever they 
are known they are personally popular. 
The locjti reputation of Aid: Cambell 
and Messrs. Macdonald and Stables Is 
Just as good as that of their widely 
known colleagues. The Liberals of 
Vancouver have unquestionably picked 
out a winning quintette who will prove 
an ornament to the Legislature and by 
reason of their talents do splendid ser
vice to British Columbia.

John Jirdtmr hag again been nomi
nated by the Liberals of Esquimau to 
contest that attractive, prospermia and 
promising district on behalf of their 
party. The strong fight Mr. Jardine 
waged in the election of 1907 against 
the most popular man the Conserva
tives could put up was one of the Fur- 
prises of the campaign. The candi
date is confident of success on the 26th. 
He is strongly supported, and appears 
to have a comparatively easy task in 
overcoming Mr. Helmcken. .

in Canada. The McBride government 
renews the subsidy ss part of its rail
way policy, as wè have already said. 
Attorney-General Bowser told an aud
ience in .the.interior the other day that 
the government recognized the claim pf 
the original Midway A Vernon Con
struction Company to be reimbursed for 
Its expenditure* — that It had ar
ranged as a condition Uf the new com
pany receiving a subsidy of five thous
and dollars a mile that the members of 
the original company should be so re
imbursed. Now the subsidy for the 
Kettle Valley Railway Company Is the. 
only complete feature of the govern
ment’s railway policy. It has been 
printed, and there Is not a word In it 
about the Midway A Vernon Construc
tion Company being paid back the 
amount of its expenditures. The At- 
torney-Gem-ral Knows this, but he pro-

The. Premier is going to run Ih Yale 
I. Victoria, it is not an

unusual thing for leaders to contest 
two constituencies, we admit. But In 
this case the probability is that the first 
member for Victoria, who promised to 
do great things for hi* constituency 
and has done nothing at all, thinkp it 
Just as well mi he should have the 
advantkge of two throws. Stuart Hen
derson, who will .undoubtedly be the 
Liberal candidate In Yale, hap nothing 
tÿ, fear from the opposition of the 
Premier.

DECIDES PEARY

REACHED NORTH POLE

Geographical Society’s Finding 
is Separate From Cook 

Controversy.

built under Dominion assistance and 
without a cent of cost, aye rather with 
great profit, financial nifd otherwise, to 
the pr<wince. It -leaves tills road to
reach tfm North TBompitoB river, and 
follows that river to Kamloops. Ah 
off-map estimate jol the new country 
which will thus be opened up la 150 
htites; for of course for .many mites 
north of -Kamloops to the coast this 
road will come into competition with 
the Canadian Pacific through a 
country fully opahad up and well served 
by our first and as yet the bast of the 
transcontinental roads. This will be a 
costly piece of railway; and Is It need
ed? Not In the slightest degree. 
Through the-tanyone of the Fraser 
there is no ‘chance for any more.settle
ment than Is already there. And on the 
lower Fraser competition with, the-Hill, 
road—the V.. V* A E.. now being built 
without a subsidy of any kind. But 
supposing thsro shou ld -be * combina
tion ofthe two interesU (wMeli-in very 
likely) Will It pay the province to un
dertake this enormous obligation to en
sure such a combination? Nr, a thous- 
snj time* ho, 1 leave the English 
Bluff blu£ and the bit of Island road 
(set to catch the Victoria vote) to be 
dealt with by those at the coast who 
are perfectly capable of riddling it 
with the hottest of hot shot.

This brief outline of the mainland 
scheme mu«l cotovlnce every reader 
that McBride has succeeded admirably 
m antagonising the C. P. r„ for sure
ly that great corporation will not 
tamely accept the needless paralleling 
Of.Its main line for a distance of more 
than $00 miles. The pitiful sop of the 
Kettle river to Nicola subsidy will not 
salve the wire* occasional by the Kam
loops to Vancouver duplication. Be
sides the (*. P. R. had planned the 
Midway-Nirotw ‘connection hf Ttsetr. in ' 
the case of the V., V. A E. whether 
there is to bKjmatillty or combination, 
the act of thb government fe entirety 
without Justification. The needs of the 
south-Of-the-Frader country are being 
amply provided for by an electric line 
In addition to the V.. Y. A- jg; 
Then also the Grand Trunk Pacific 
surely cannot look upon this favorit
ism to its rive! with equanimity. 
From that source, therefore. McBride 
cannot look for any help--hardly 
neutrality-in the pending elections.

Together this mad act of our self- 
adoring premier must be met by the 
covert. If not open, hostility of the 
C. P. R., of the G. T. P„ and of every 
thoughtful elector In the province. It 
has already cost him the Ipsa of the 
two best men in bis cabinet—an occur
rence which should have given him 
pause, if anything under heaven could 
have done it. But. no, Richard was 
"joined to his idols," and he let his 
ministers go. Wonder what his twenty 
million guarantee epst Dan Mann! If 
ever there was Felly exemplified In ac
tion, If was surely thafof the premier's 
choice between Tat low and Fulton on 
ihe oae-side and the notorious Bowser 
on the other; between caution and san
ity in the one case and blustering rash 
ness In the other; for without question 
the bragful. flbful Bowser will. prove 
more of a hindrance than help to him 
in his now hopeless campaign. This 
surely is a case where the ancient Ro
man aphorism is peculiarly applicable: 
"Quos Deu* vult perde re prius
dementat”; "those whom God would 
destroy He first makes mad." There 
never was an Instance In the history 
of the province where this saying so 
fully met the circumstances as It does 
Jn this present excusc-lesa fqlly of a 
Minded and game-mad premier, now on 
the rush to Inevitable destruction. "

But to substitute constructive criti
cism for a moment; could McBride (if 
he had' honest desire for the public 
good) have done better for the prov
ince? Most assuredly he could. Let 

put It briefly : a road from Tete 
Jaune Cache cutting thi lugh the coun
try about midway between.the lines of 
the C. P. R. and the G. T. p. would?

Extra Special Offerings in Women’s 
Tailored Costumes on Wednesday 

At $16.75, $20.00 and $25.00
We are offering on Wednesday a splendid line of 
Costumes at extra special prices. These are the 
season’s mannish effects and latest styles, and com
bine fine quality materials and finish. Any lady 
wishing to purchase a fine tailored costume should 
take advantage of this"*special offering, the prices 
being for Wednesday, d*4n rrr
$25.00, $20.00 and .7........... ;............... .. $10. Id

A Special Purchase of Men’s Suits 
Go on Sale Wednesday - at $10.00

REGULAR PRICE $1R00
This is good news to many. We were fn-tunate in making this special purchase 

and if taken advantage of by you means a clear saving of $5.00. They are 
made ef fme imported worsteds, iu faacy effeets, in greys, stripes-and checks. 
They embody all the latest cuts, combined with fine tailoring throughout, 
and sell regularly at $15;
Special Wednesday .... .... . ......v. ...... .<$10.00

L.

Get Your Window Blinds Made Here
We make a specialty of window blinds and would be pleased to have the op
portunity of quoting on what blind needs you have. A phone message to 1686 
will bring a man to yoûr home. Every bit of work guaranteed.

(Times I/rawHl Wire.) 
Washington. D, (’., Npv. 2—Thftt 

Commander Robert E. Peary reached
bebly thought the people of the Interior Nnr,t^Po,e l*,.the un“‘muu* <*•-

I clslon of the committee oi. —----- -, ..... wm.....OT --.the National
had not won the i on tract" and dte'geographical Society' splinted to in- 
not know it. Mr. Bowser’s periods of j vestlgate the explorers* claims. — 
mendacity usually manifest themselves ' report Is being drawn up to-day
just on the evening previous to poll- - ‘tn,f' ^ *ubmltted to the full com- in, H. I. evUtentt, more »«-|

leu than ever. But the government society and published. Immediately
which practically ruined some of. the 
member* of the Midway A Vernon 
Construction Company should .make 
some suitable' atonement for the in- 

* Jury it wantonly inflicted upon that 
. Company -- —

l

Immediately 
after the receipt of. the official an- 
noi.nrement of the Society’s finding, 
Peary will start op a lecture tour.

The finding Of the Fôcîely is entire
ly hcpurate from the Cook controversy, 
and the society will not attempt to de
cide which reached the JPols first.

Individuality in
CLOTHES

TO-DAY men of {gate do not 
wear what everybody wear». 
They demand

Something
Different

Individuality marks every 
suit made.

Linklater
Tailor

BROAD STREET AND 
- TROUNCE AVE.

DAVID SPENCER, t LTD.

THORPE’S SODA WATER
Made from Water Purified and Sterilized by the

PASTEUR BERKFELD SYSTEM

have opened up the rlrheet parte of our 
greet province—rich In. mine,. In tlnrv 
her, m «tock Tilling, and tn agrtcul 
lure. To have eerved the mining Me
llon Of old Cariboo, the agricultural 
valley of the upper Fraaer. the great 
mock and fruit growing CMlcotln 
. ountry, and to have paaagg thence to 
thé Island and on to vlcWIta: such a 
■rheme would have shown etateeman- 
,hlp and wisdom, would have antagon
ized no existing Interests, atid would 
have been of greater value to the prov
ince than all the vast guarantee as- 
»umed under the Mann-McBrtde folly. 
But this would have meant acting In 
concert and agreement with the Do
minion government—and McBride In 
hie haughty V>lly would Have none of 
that. Very well, he has sealed hie own 
fate, and a good thing for the province 
he has doomed himself atid his "rump" 
cabinet to merited destruction. All 
this la what ha -would, call "playing 
the game" of politics, but now 1t la not 
going to be a "Stay-In" game. The 
end of hie play le In sight, for when 
a politician’s highest conception of 
statecraft la to play a game of tricks) 
oulbbles, and deceit—and perhaps graft 
- be is sure soonêr or later to over- 
reach himself; and that la Just what 
Tricky Dick" by the help of the 

heavy-weight Dan. has succeeded In 
doing. The -'divine right" of the Tory 
to rule tn our province la being called 
In question ; and thé doubt is auggeeW 
by the deeds of the Tory premier him- 
self-

This Tory extremity, therefore, is the 
Liberal opportunity. Let the follow
ers of Leader Oliver everywhere bestir 
themselves with a co. fldent energy ; 
and before the close of the year will 
be inaugurated an erâ of honest gov
ernment instead of the present clipped 
combination of tricky politicians, puny 
Ottawa-flfhters, and desperate party
r lmstet*.

OBSERVER.
Kootenay, October 31th, 1909.

PROPOSED NEW THEATRE.

To the Editor: Raving signed my 
name to a subscription paper as sub
scriber of $1,000 towards an improved 
theatre, on representations that a cer
tain (if somewhat below current rates) 
Interest on the' Investment could be 
counted on, I have read Mr. Boscow- 
its'a letter in a recent issue of yours 
with much interest. Tbo figures and 
facts he gives ar* not speculative, but 
are based on actual results from years 
of experience and have completely dis
illusioned nie as to any prospect of a 
dividend In a théâtre corporation or 
syndicate. If and when a new theatre 
is built In Victoria It should not only 

itère seating capacity. Interior

JUST RECEIVED

Carload of 
Shovels and Scoops

Jones, Burns and Olds. „

W.S.FRASER & CO.
LIMITED. '* ‘

Wharf Street, Victoria, B. 0. . ...

S

J
decoration and stage improvement, but 
be architecturally an imposing build
ing. Until we are ready to erect suoh 
a building we had better pause. To 
erect and equip such a theatre, plus 
co#t of site, would cost at least $171,- 
000 (frdm figures given me by an au
thority on theatre building), and the 
rental offered by Mr Ricketts. $5.000 
per annum, would not suffice to pay 
Insurance And takes, the rate for form- 

being 5 per cent, which on $100,000 
insurance would absorb the total rent
al, leaving nothing to meet taxes 
and maintenance. It Is clear that un
til a much higher rental can be ob
tained we had better, be content with 
Improving what we have already got, 
unless we Intend to make a free gift 
of our subscriptions, and to my mind 
there are matters having a higher 
claim upon ûa titan the building of a 
theatre.

C. T, DUPONT.

KILLS FELLOW CONVICT.

San Quentin, Cal., Nov. 2.-‘-Frederick 
B. Cook, a ''lifter" in the Ran Quentin, 
who killed Henry Mayor, a fellow con- 
VtCt, yvHterday afternoon with an Iron 
bar will be given a preliminary exam
ination before Justice of the Peace W. 
Magee at San Rafael Thursday. It is 
stated by prison officials that Cook 
probably will never hang for the mur
der, as he has a strong case Indicating 
that Mayer was killed in self-defence. 
„ The two convicts were working Ifi a 
secluded part of the new prison build
ing whan tha murder took Place, and 
It was not witnessed by others.

Reading aloud Is one of the moat health
ful exercises for the throat and lungs. _

POLLING IN NEW YORK.

New York. Nov. 2.—Early reports In
dicate that a record breaking vote will 
be polled in New York City to-day. 

Warrants for hundreds of men who 
are believed to have registered Ille
gally have been Issued, but they will 
notJbe served until the ballots are act
ually cast.

APPEAL DISMISSED.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Nov. 2.—The Supreme court this 

morning dismissed, with costs, the appeal 
from British Columbia court, Laldlaw vs. 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Railway Co.

CONCERNING THE ESKjIMO.

The Eskimo Is affable, brave and
I..I Q I Ua . .onAoka _ a . 1a»a,ntt —, M'V, 1.. I. !"// Bl< ■ •H urin n iu i*b ' — tttvlt

is highly Inflected—many primitive 
peoples do—and has certain rudimen
tary ideas of a warm and habitable 
heaven and a cold and cheerless hell. 
And In knowledge of ways and means 
to fight cold, ice and darkness an<L 
wrest subsistence from a frozen de
sert he leads all other children of the 
north and south. But.he lives his life 
to a realm ef ideas incalculably re^ 
mote from civilisation. Peayy tells us 
of a tribe of tees tharf 100 people who, 
cut off from their fellows for several 
generations and out of the track of 
whalers and explorers, believed them
selves -to be the only inhabitants of 
the world—a world of ’berg and floe* 
of naked rock and mighty glacier, of 
wheeling stars and quivering aurora, 
of Immeasurable ren • 
snow, all existing for the ertipery of 
a race of a few score human beings 
til a few igloos of stones ahd ice.
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IURES
'OLDS

Rowe's Drug Store prepares a 
élire for colds , and cougbs that 

.does wonders for people so af
flicted:

BOWES' BRONCHIAL 
BALSAM

!e composed of soothing reme
dies. compounded in precise pro
portions. It alleviates theNrrl- 
tated membranes of the throat 
and removes the soreness from 
the lungs. It does not stuptfy— 
IT CDRE8|. 25c. per bottle here 
only.

CYRUS H. BOWES
CHEMIST, ,

U2S GOVERNMENT ST.

TO LET
AN APARTMENT HOUSE 

PORT STREET

Containing twelve large rooms, 
some In suite; four bath room* 
and other modern conveniences. 
Hat» been papered, and kateo- 

"mined throughout. “Tnt* .can be 
filled with roomers In orte week. 
Rent and terms on application.

P. It Brown, Ltd.
MONBt TO LOAN.

V1JIB INSURANCE WRITTEN.
USO BROAD BT. 

sm. an.

LEADING
PHYSICIANS
RECOMMEND

s
Carnegie’s

Swedish
Porter

Because it is the purest and 
most nourishing malt beverage 
on the market. Unrivalled for 
the Invalid, and In case* of con
valescence the finest restora
tive.

It combines the purity and 
strength of Dublin Stout with 
the full ftaVoi* of the London 
'Porters.

Your Grocer 
Sells It

Special Cakea for

Special Occasions
in delicate colors to awH color 
scheme, consult us. Wedding and 
Birthday Cakes. Gateaus, any 
kind, to order.

Try a Floral Gateau
Tor breakfast, lunch or after
noon tea.

TRY OUR TEA ROOMS.
Our Tea and Coffee is Excellent.

Clays
-TEL. 101* FORT ST.

Houses Built
ON THE

instalment PLAN

D. H. Bale
Contractor & Builder 

COB. FOBT AND STADAOONA 
AVX.

♦ Phone 1140.

Harris* Smith
Are In a position to put your

OUNS, RIFLES
OB REVOLVERS

In first-class shape for the •**- 
•on. Now la tbs time to have It 
In order.

We carry, a full supply #1 
OUNS. RIFLES AND SHELLS 
of Standard Makes.

Our Repair Department la 
to-date.

Coma where you can get satis
faction. 0

1220 Broad St. Phûus L138

IS COMPANY COMING?
What art? you going to <lp about Dinner ? You will doublions 

need good claret and sherry or port trine. The easiest way out 
of the difficulty is to telephone your order to ns.

We Make a Specialty of Choice 
Dinner Wines

Ohoice" C&rets, Fine Old Port» amTSherrie».
We have constantly a full line of the purest and best brands 

of liquors, liqueurs, wines, ales, porters and mineral waters, etc.

Capital City Wine Store
Tel. 1974. 1327 Douglas St., Corner Johnson.

Local News
u

—Da not forget that you can get an 
express or truck at any hour you may 
wish. Always keep yotir checks until 
you bave seen us, as we will save you 
the lfic on each trunk you have to pay 
to baggage agents on trains and Jb**ala- 
We will check' your baggage from your 
hotel or residence, also store It* J 
before you make your arrangements. 
We guarantee to satisfy every ode on 
price and the way we handle your 
goods. We consider It * favor if you 
will report any overcharges or Incivil
ity on part of our help. o -

. --------Pacific Transfer- -f*e»npanyr ■ —
’Phone 249, 50 Fort St.

—Round Oak Hot Air Furnaces 
have taken the grand prise at A--Y.-F. 
Exposition. Look them ap at Watr 
A McGregor's. *47 Johnson street.

Bed, Weak. Weary, Watery Eyes.
Bellwed By Murine Bye Remedy. .Try 
Murine For YoüFBVè TfôübTea. /TOû 
Will Uke Murine. It Soothes. 60c At 
Your Druggists. Write For Eye Books, 

we. Murine Mye J---------------- -----------

Distinctiveness in
LADIES’ 

HAND BAGS
Just opened, a large ship

ment of LADIES' HAND 
BAGS, comprising , an ex
tensive assortment of ex
clusive models from the lead
ing London and Paris makers 
RANGING IN PRICE FROM

$5
to $40

KRRNfilC
m55

&
Never before in this city has 

beèirthowh such a beautiful and 
exclusive display’ of high art 
Braaa Goods. 8ee them in our 
window to-day:

Vanes, Book Slides.
Candlesticks, Dinner Gong*;.....
.Fern Dishes, Jardinieres, 
l/mbrella Stands, Ash Tray*.

. Amokcr»’ Seta, Tobacco Jars, 
Jewel Cues. ete« etc.

-Try the lent* at the Poodle Dog. Our stcH-k of ladies’ efle-
—Cheap foal, Millwood—Order boa 

and i.uv« dry wood neat winter. Cam
eron Lumber Co.. Ltd. Pnont *1*. •

—Gillespie ft Hart, 1111 Langley 
street, for Are marine, life, accident, 
employers’ liability, automobile and an 
other Insurance. Téléphona IM». •

—Lifebuoy Soap le delightfully l 
freshing for bath or toilet. For wash
ing underclothing It Is unequalled. 
Cl .an.cs and purifies

brated gloves is now at 
its best.

Vh1r beautiful and unique rnn- 
atgnment embraces four -differ
ent design*, enrh one . very 
charming, i.e., "Lotu*," "1*1*7’ 
"Sphynx" and “Scarsbeue.- For 
Wedding and Holiday Gift, they 
offer rouhtlcM delightful aug- 
geetlona. Price*. Me. to 115.

— W. H. Wilkerson

-Maypole creamery. 3 lbs. for $1; fresh 
pork sausages, 20c per lb.; boiled ham, 
40c per lb —E. B Jones, the Independ
ent cash grocer, cor. Cook and N. Park 
streets. Phony 712.

Finch & Finch
. The Exclusive Style Store.
1107 GOVERNMENT 8T.

—The. Friendly Help Society met 1*1 
the Market hall thl* morning and 
transacted hnnji business.

TAXATION AGREEMENT

BEING CONSIDERED

Oak Bay Council Still Wrest- 
Hnq With Uplands Farm 

Proposal.

At the -meeting of the dak Baÿ Court- 
pil held last night the streets commit
tee reported that certain amendments 
had been made to the draft agreement 
in regard to the Uplands Park sub
division. The company who are hand
ling the sOb-dlvlslon ask for an equali
sation of taxation for a terflT of ten 
years on condition that tiisy spend a 
rum of 1500.000 in improving the prop
erty by building roads, putting in sew
ers ami drains, constructing sidewalks
and boulevards and doing other work. 
The council has assert ted to the gen
eral pi oposltlon, but, before laying the 
scheme before the ratepayers of Oak 
Usy for their endorsation the council 
wish to have everything in perfect or
der and the bona fltlea of the owners 
fully established.

A great many meetings of the streets 
committee have ben held from time 
to time to consider the question, and 
now nothing Is wanting but the final 
i »m plotion of the arrangement by tkfl 
owners and the ratification by the 
ratepayers.

When the subdivision Is opened dp
it will mean the placing rtil The market 
of^one of the finest residential estates 
on the coast: The surveys were com
pleted some time ago and everything 
Is now in readiness for preceding with 
iht work. Andrew Wright of this city* 
lms been actif* bar behalf of the Old- 
Arid, (Yardlner * Kirby "Company in 
the negotiations with the Oak Bay 
Council.

—A big box .containing numerous 
'-frooks wM-^mkjeMlliai- l* to be* f*#i' ward
ed to W. H. Jï^rrlso^rTf H Ç. mm- 
retary on the O. T. H. out of Prince 
Rupert, by the local association. This 
literature "wttt be distributed akm# the 
line and placed at the disposal of the 
numerous workingmen .employed on the 
road. mmm

^Bumpei» Bargains—
A largo consignment of Citrons and Pears just received.

CITRONS, per-' pound........................... .. ...3C
PEARS. 10 lbs. for 2.»e. or. per bo*......... fl.00

Bring your first of tifle month order for groceries to us. We 
wjlt give it prompt and careful attention.

ACTON BROS.
560 YATES ST. Wide Awake Grocery TEL. 1061

—Everybody's attractive in some 
way. We study them, then get that 
attractiveness into the picture.- That 
1s wrhy you schoula get your Christ
mas Photos at Foxall.’s Studio, 1111 
Government street.

—Wednesday. November 3rd. will be 
the LAST DAY for the reduced price 
special at the Skene Lowe Studio. SIT 
NOW. »

-Tether ynw vow or home with a 
tethering chain, for It (the chain) will 
last much longer than • rope; 20 ft. 
< haln. complete with snap and snivels. 
U; 50 ft. chain. 11.50.-R. A. Brown. •

—The new hall on Broad street is all 
complete and ready to let for any oc
casion. 1

New.- Whole wheat 
bread with a soft crust, at the Central 
Bakery, City, 604 Yates street;

—The Mothers’ Club will meat In 
Spring Ridge schoolroom to-morrow at 
3 p m. R. Van Munster will speak on 
nature study in the development of the 
child, and there will be a musical pro
gramme. „

—In Chambers this morning Mr. Jus
tice Irving granted probate of the wills 
of the late Mary A. Pearson, on appli
cation of W. H. Langley, and the late 
J. O. Townsend, on application of H. 
H. Shandley.

—A belated shipment or Paris Pat
terns will be sold at prices which will 
Insure a sweep in a few days. The 
Elite, Douglas St.

Merchants’ Lunch from It U) 2 p. m. 
at the Poodle Dog.

—The Rev. E. G. Miller, who for the 
past few weeks has been confined to 
his bed In 8t. Joseph’s hospital, will be 
removed to his home to-morrow.

—A business meeting erf the men's 
Bible class of the James Bay Metho
dist church will be held this evening at 
A- o'clock in the league room of Un
church. All members are requested to 
be present as Important business will 
be discussed.

-The - Auxiliary Anti-Tuberculosis 
Soelclety will meet to-morrow morning 
at 11 o’clock In the parlors of the BaH- - 
moral hotel. A large attendance is 
requested, as matters in connection 
with the Cafe Chantant will Mi dis*

—The annual anniversary of the 
Chinese Methodist Sunday school will 
be celebrated this evening at 8 o'clock 
In the church, Fisgusrd street. AH 
friends Interested in the work of this 
organisation are cordially Invited to be 
present.

The Jeweler
fl» GOVERNMENT FL

t.l itee.

NEW HELLO NUMBER

FOR THE BUILDINGS

Local Exchange Has Been In- 
-, stalled With 2220 

as Call.

The telephone call for the Parlia
ment Buildings hereafter will - be 
‘2220,'’

A local exchange has been Installed 
at the buildings and Is in full working 
order to-day. To get connected with 
any of the office* In the building now 
the number given above must be call
ed for and the particular department 
required asked for when the exchange 
replies. *•

The exchange has been installed Just 
inside the front entrance, In an alcove 
at the rear of the usher’s office. À pub
lic telephone has also been Installed at 
the same place, which will 'prove 
great convenience to the public who 
have business at the building».

-To-night and f»»r the balance of the 
week there will 1» moving picture* and 
amateur concert at the Victoria the
atre. The pictures will be new here, 
and arc of great Interefc. while many 
of them arc humorous, but all are en
joy aMe. The amateur performers this 
week have many good turns to offer, 
and the sh<fw runs for two and a half 
hours..

—The committee havlhg the arrange
ments In hand for the tit. George’s 
masquerade, ball meets to morrow 
evening, whhn all the members are 
particularly requested to be present. 
The prize ticket and music committees 
will present their reports, and from the 
interest ahown this year’s ball.promises 
to eclipse those of past years. To-night 
the prise committee Will choose the 
prises to be Offered, and these will be 
of greater value than thqee offered in 
the past. The tickets for the ball are 
now in the hands of the members, and 
can also be .obtained from the Empire 
or Old Corner cigar store.

MOTORISTS!
We have Installed a first-clast? BATTERY RECHARGING PLANT 

and are In a position to do Accumulator recharging and all descrip
tions of .repair work at reasonable charges.

Magneto Magnet» re-magnetixed.

DIAMOND TIRES
30x314; price ...........
52x314; price .......
30x4: price ......6...
3$x4; price
33x4; price V...........

..337.50 each 

.. 40.50 • each 
. : 40.50 each 
.. 52.70 each 
.. 54.50 each

ACCUMULATORS
(British Manufacture.)

4 Volt 40 Amp. hour; price.,
........: ...... ............ ..$10.00 <

6 Volt 60 Amp. hour; price. 
\a.............................a........$14.54 1

•, WEED NON-SKID CHAINS
«fae prie, K» i»r pur

Phipps & Martin
943 FORT STREET PHONE 2058

Stilenfit
THE BEST FITTING CLOTHING MADE 

IN CANADA

FOR MEN AND 
YOUNG MEN

SOLE AGENTS

McCandless Bros.
667 JOHNSON STREET 

Lion Brand Clothing for Boy*

WEATHER BULLETIN.

—The men's adult Bible class of the 
Centennial Methodist church will be 
held this evening at 8 o’clock at the 
résidence of Noah Shakespeare. <9663 
Blanchard street, when all members'* of 
the class are requested to be present, 
as the business before the meeting Is 
of great Importance.

—The third of Emmanue 1 Baptist 
church’s, popular lectures will be dev 
live red to-night at the church. Rev. 
Wm. Stevenson Is the lecturer and the 
subject is “Jacobite Songs,' Illustrated 
with songs by Scottish talept. This 
will be the only chance for Victorians 
to bear anything like this for many 
years to- come. U. 8. Consul Abraham 
Smith will be tn the chair.

The—ffxfiowlng permits have been 
granted recently by the clerk of the 
Oax Bay municipality:^ A. H. Charles, 
house on St. Patrick street; D R- AT-; 

Vorn. two-story ‘house on Oak Bay 
avenue; W. A McAuley. cottage on 
Marion street.

—The total registrations made by the 
householders and license-holders who 
desire to vote at the forthcoming muni
cipal elections were 1,465. a good In
crease over last year, when the figures 
were 1,240 The court of revision will 
now-go oyer the list* and finally certify 
them for the election

—Residents in remote sections, of the 
clty where there have not as yet been 
established electrir lights on the 
streets will rejoice to.jmow iKat their 
requirements in that respect are now 
to be met. The fifty arc lights ordered 
some time ago by the city have arrived 
and the work of installing them is to 
be taken In hand immediately. Many 
applications for tights are on hand*. 
and in plkcing them care will be taken 
to dispose uf them to benefit the great
est number.

MOTOR LAUNCH 
BARGAIN

There bas been put in our hands 
for sale an almost new motor 
launch. 25 feet long, 7| feet beam. 3 
fi»ftt keel. Truscott 9 h. p. engine, 
reversible blades, boat fitted with 
rabln to accommodate six or more 
nersons. has only been used three 
months, cost twelve hundred and 
fifty dollars.

Offered at $600 Now
p g—We also have a Buffalo- 

Marine Engine, 3 months old. cost 
Sî>; owner will take $295 for It.

Thos. Plimley
ino government st„

Opposite Spencer's. Victoria, B. C.

—Chief Davis, of the fire department, 
is now installing the hew apparatus 
which has Just come to hand. There 
are two combination chemical engines, 
two hose wagons and a city service 
truck. The new Waterous engine will be 
Installed at the headquarters’ hall, 
two engines In the Victoria West hall 
and another at the Yfftes street hall. 
With .the arrival of the city service 
truck tlie present heavy truck will 
hereafter be sent out only in response 
to alarms In the central section of the 
city, the new truck answering alarms 
from all other districts. The new hose 
wagon manufactured by T. Rrayshaw. 
of this city, has also been completed.

-Few of the present members of the 
aldermanlc board haVe thus far signi
fied their Intentions in res|iect to the 
approaching municipal contest, though 
it ts anticipated that most of them will 
offer again for the service of the city. 
Aid. Humber announced last evening, 
however, that he will again be a can
didate. Aid. Stewart, who on more 
than one occasion recently has said 
that he would not again run, la being 
pressed by his friends to alter his de
cision. and there la said to be a pros
pect "that he will do so. Ex-Alderman 
Gleason Iq, almost sure to be In the field 
as a « andldate, either for alderman or 
for mayor, though Mr. Gleason says 
thel aa.ycl-.he ba- made no au’iounut* 

tot ts that end -

Are you fully satisfied with 
your but season * 

Printing?

Have your catalogues brought 
thoroughly .satisfactory returns? 
Not “pretty fair,” but really live, 
profitable results?

Have your booklets been a source 
of pride and of profit to you? or 
have you felt like apologizing when- 

. ever you mailed one out?
We don't ask what you .paid, if 

your advertising, matter has been 
vrrV successful. It was worth a fair 
cost. And»If it was not distinctly 
successful, it cost, you too much, 
whatever you paid for tt.

If _ uahf p»iairtm>ll hgua Ailm.
prtla/TSaK.: If your 
been like a skilled partner in selling- 
your goods; If his service has been 
fully stalsfactory—

Stay with him.
But. If your advertising malter 

has been merely commonplace, and 
your stationery hit or mtee; If you 
have had to put up with delays 
when vou needed catalogues; and 
with make-shifts due to Inoom-' 
petenre or poor facilities when you 
needed powerful displays—

Then you owe it to yourself to 
let Sweeney A McConnell demon
strate on y dur work the real selling 
value, of their quality printing.

Sweeney & 
McConnell

Printers, Binders and Rubber 
Sump Manufacturers. 

1307-1308 LANGLEY STREET.

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria. Nov. 2.-5 a.m.—The storm area 
mentioned yesterday has crossed this pro
vince to Northern Alberta, and strong 
southerly gales have prevailed along the 
Coast, with abnormally heavy rains on 
Vancouver Island, the Lower Mainland 
ahd southward to the state of Oregon. 
The weather is fair and mild In , the 
prairie provinces.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p. m. Wednesday.

Victoria and vIvlntty-Fresb to strong 
southerly winds,, unsettled and mild, with 
rain. , •* 1 , ,
tawr;'-" ... ................. .. winds.

fresh to strong on the Gulf, unsettled and 
irrlld, with rain.

Reports.
Vktorla—Barometer. 29.R8; temperature, 

51; minimum, 49; wind. 2% miles B; W.; 
rain. 1.34 Inches; weathèr. raining.

New Westminster—Barometer, 29.8»; 
temperature, 4»; minimum, 48; -wind. 4 
miles S. J=L;. j-ain. 1.96; weather, cloudy.

Kamhwps-Barometer, 29.72; tempera
ture, 44, minimum. 40; wind, 8 miles K.; 
weather, clmr. '

ttan Francisco—Barometer. 30 24; tem
perature. 54; minimum, 64; wind, 4 mllea 
N.. w eather, cloudy and Tog.

IsdmoBloiw-BaEvnyeUir. 28. teindra-,
turc, »; minimum.'*: wind; « miles 8.W.; 
wathef, part cloudy 

Winnipeg—Barometer, 29»; tempera
ture. 26; minimum, 26; wind, 8 miles W.; 
weather, clear.

HEW SELECTION
(Orcheetra)

Nd. 1118, NEW. COLUMBIA IN- 
DK8TRUCTÀBLE CYLIN

DER RECORDS.

PRICE 40c
"Spring. Beautiful spring." a 

'beautiful, quiet, reetlul melody, 
yew ae charming Hear tt and 
other new one* at

(Ee/#* /ram ft, I

Man Wants But Little, Here Below,

But Want» That Little—Clean;

He Like* Things Neat—

Bright—Fresh and Sweet;

And Here's a Tip—Irene,

To Keep Things Docking Spick and Span 

With Little Work—and Please the Man,

Try

Golden West Washing Powder

K 'it Cleanses—Puriflee—Beautifies.

Save Coupone for Premium•

FLETCHER BROS.
Headquarters for Columbia Talk

ing Machines and Supplies.

1231 GOVT. ST.

BROAD ST. HALL
2nd DOOR FROM YATES,

Has clear space of ® ft, x « ft. 
Spring floor. Seats provided to the 
number required. Dining room in 
connection. Hall may be booked for 
DANCESr ENTERTAINMENTS.

LECTURES, ETC.
Prices Reasonable.

" >pply MM -DOUGLAS ST,» 1307 r ' BROAD ST., or —te
I. Waxstock, Prop.

I BROAD ST.

Clarence Hotel
Cor. Douglas and Yates St.

Centrally Ixx-ated.
Comfortable, furnished room* to 

• gent. Hot and cold baths on each 
floor. All cars in city peas the 
door. " -%■■■’• --

Hate- Mv perslay anil up.
S2 iht week and u|S

We Are Now 
Located

7- ' ......

755 Kane St.
Next Victoria Truck and 

Dray Stables

ALL ORDERS r' 
WILL RECEIVE 

PROMPT ATTENTION 
PHONE 552

Our Glass Front Hacks I
Are the very best that can be had. |

RIDE IN THEM
To be had any time Of the day or 

night.

PHONE 693
We also, do a general Livery bus!-

OWN & CALDWai
OHNSON ST., two doors a bos 

Douglas St.
WwwMwwwwawwwwMiw»

NEW WELLINGTON

THE

COLBERT PLUMBING 
& HEATING CO.

— Limited.

The best household coal en 
the market at current rates.

J. Kingham & Co.
1203 Brwd*t.

TRY ICUStIFlEO WANT «0.
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JUST A FEW DOSES END BACKACHE AND ! new runner in for

REGULATE YOUR OUT-OF-ORDER KIDNEYS Monday night's race

The Kidneys Will Act Fine and 
Bladder tyiaerjr Simply v 

Vanishes.
If you take several doaea of Pape's 

Diuretic, all barkarhe and distress 
from out-of-order kidneys or bladder 
trouble will vanish, and y^i will feel 
fne.

Lame back, painful stitches, rheuma
tism. nervous headache, dlsxinese, irri
tability, sleeplessness. Inflamed or 
swollen eyelids, worn-out. sick feeling 
and other symptoms of sluggish, In
active kidneys disappear.

Uncontrollable, smarting, frequent 
urination (especially at night) and all 
bladder misery ends. V

This unusual preparation goes at 
once to the disordered kidneys, bladder 
and urinary system and distributes its 
healing, cleansing and vitalising In
fluence directly upon the organs and 
glands affected, and- complet, 
before you realise it.

The moment you suspect any kidney 
or urinary .disorder or feel rheumatism 
pain*, begin, taking this harmless .med- i 
Id ne. with the knowledge that there is I 
no other, remedy at any price, mmi«* 
anywhere else in the w..rM which will 
effect n thbrough arra prompt a cure 
as a fifty-cent treatment of Pape s Diu
retic. which any druggist can supply.

Tour physician, pharmacist, banker 
or any mercantile agency will tell 
you that Pape, Thompson & Pape, of 
Cincinnati, is a large and responsible 
medicine concern, thoroughly worthy 
of your confidence.

Only curative results can come from 
taking Pape's Diuretic, and a few days' 
treatment means clean, active, healthy 
kidneys, bladder and urinary organs—
and no backache*-------------

Accept only Pape's Diuretic— flfty- 
>.nt tivatment any drug store—any
where in the world.

C. G. Broughton, a Portland 
Amateur, to Turn 

Professional.

BETTING LAW 
KILLS RACING

BELMONT PARK IS

ALMOST DESOLATE

BIG GAME HUNTERS

SECURE FINE BAGS

Foreign Sportsmen Enthuse 
Over British Columbia 

Sport.

l\ Cl. Broughton, g Portland runner, 
who has been an amateur, will turn 
professional^^bmday night next and 
run m place of Bum for ten miles 
against W. Stanley at the Horse show 
build.ng. while Stanley runs twenty 
mileH against Rowan over a similar 
distance, and Baylis over five miles.

The rate has now been fixed definite
ly and Stanley undertakes to beat the 
three men each at hie respective dis
tance.

Ih ought on, the new-comer, willbe 
sAen here for the first time. He has 
made the following times for the fol
lowing distances: Ten miles. 56 min
utes; fifteen miles, l hour 25 mins.; 
Marathon distancé, 2 hours 66 minutes.

He Is 22 years of age, weight 145 
pounds and Is six feet tail all but half 
an inch.

Broughton. Rowan and Stanley have 
signe I article* for the race, and agree 
to win the various distances agreed 
on. Rowan who will go the twenty 
ml»es. is training at Nanaimo, and his 
acceptance is said to be In the malls 
and will reach Victoria to-day.

RUGBY MATCiUN

SATURDAY AFTERNOON

Attendance at Famous Track 
Now Down to 

One-fifth.

—TUPvtéw ~of ■ the local Interest taken 
fA horse racing here abd the discussion British 
as to the effect of stopping betting on 
*■ race track ttw Tottowlng for New 

-York relative to the Brighton H»nrh 
track * ÜÎ be of interest. The following 
is the situation reported from New 
York.

That horse racing without belling 
would cease to exist was the argument 
of the ; urfmen during the anti-gamb
ling campaign in New York state, and 
with the passing of the race track they 

< lalmed incalculable damage would be 
done to the breeding Interests of the 
country. They contended that bettUiy 
was an essential to horse racing, an à 
without the Incentive of a sporting 
wager the game could not contittue, 
but would gradually wither away, to 
nothing.

However, the law wAa peaked, and

! m»> h<* Just a periodic str.ak c£
| hick, or perhaps It !.< because the 
JYSlffipff'lha'province U getting more 
I pWlt&di itt.il result of the- aatufory 
came laws -enacted by the provincial 

; government; at'any rate the big gam<- 
! hunters.- who went

James Bay and Victoria Teams 
to Meet for First 

Time.

SPECIAL SALE OF 
SAMPLE FURS

We Are Fortunate in Securing a Set of Traveller’s Samples at a Special Price

That includes a variety of styles, enabling us to offer yog this season’s Choicest furs at a figure far below the 
average. Now is vour opportunity to secure furs at prices that mean a great savingToybuT Each garment

sold under our absolute guarantee :

SALE STARTS 
WEDNESDAY, 9 A.M.

LOT

LOT

ernor Hughes and his associates that 
there was believed to he no loop-hole 
by which the gtthty could «scape. Even 
the race track people themselves be
lieved that It was. all up wijth their 
favorite sport, and 4 prepared for the 
worst, one track. Brighton Beach, 
closed its gates last year after failing 
to meet a number of obligations to 
horsemen and others, but this month 
the defaulting racing association, “evi
dently with the future in view, dis
tributed a number of cheques that 
proved a welcome surprise to those 
who received them. This is taken as 
an intimation that gptcing will be re
sumed .igain at Brighton Beach, and 
possibly dates asked from the Jockey 
club for next year.

Times have certainly changed around 
New York, and a visit to Belmont park 
is commencing evidence that if Gov
ernor Hughes did not exactly stamp 
out the gambling evil pertaining to race 
tracks he made a big dent in it with 
h|s heel and the marks are there "for 
anybody to see.

The difference in the racing crowds 
to the days gone by Is most notice
able. Before it Was oiie grand rush 
for a seat on the trap and lucky in 
the end to get a strap to cling to. Now
adays it is a most dècofous procession 
after passing through the station! gates 
and the choice of a seat riding .front
wards or backwards or sideways. There 
is no surging mob. no» clamoring touts, 
no rushing or bustling or Jostling. There 
is plenty of room and no need to get 
there half an hour early to secure a 
seat.

The average ^attendance at Belmont 
Park has been about 4000 people, and 
idth® .ttjde expanse of stands, they
vanned far lee» than that. The field 
stand and lawn contained not a single 
living soul. The admission fee "to the 
field" Is one dollar, but nobody wants 
to go there apparently, and they don’t 
go even to the bother of opening the 
place up.

Two year* ago before the anti-bet- 
tlng law came Into effect, the average 

- daily attendance at the Belmont Park 
meeting wwe over BMfO phopfr, tfre rich 
purses attracted good horses, and the 
prospects of betting on their choices 
drew the crowds.

The legal limitations on het ting -have- 
Put "the game on the bMng,*' as one 
racegoer graphically described It, and 

®taI •ynxem of betting does not ap, 
pea| to the average f hi lower of the 
horse*, velther do»s the 13 admission 
fee. and the other et cetera* that swell 
the expense account.

fan èt'lfiÿ c&HS» 
mencement of the game season, are 
returning with record bags..- In fact, 
such shooting has rarely been record
ed In the big game annals of any 
country.

Just three
district, and returning home with a 
record of ..two moose, two caribou, 
two sheep, two goats, and two gris
tles. This Is the achievement of Mr. 
P. N. Graham, a well-known English 

-big game hunter, who ha* shot in 
almost every quarter of the globe 
where game 1» to be found. And 
there are several other hunters-who 
have retqrned from a three or four 
weeks' trip, to the Cassiar districts 
whose records almost equal this spies 
did hag.

Baron von Brockhausen-kiittelfelde. 
a |*ersonai friend of the Kaiser, is
carrying -home some magnificent tro-

The J. B. A. A. Rugby team wllj play 
into northern “ *am* Ra,urday «« one of the localfit. 4_asw*B*iu*.JE

It WMF ee carefully hedged in By «hot tao_moose..-twu cat,-
bou, two sheep, one goat and a fcTix-
sley.

Mr. Richard Elkins brought down 
two moose.- three caribou, and two 
aheep. also In the Cassiar district; and 
Mr. R. B. «laughter has return^ 
from the. same hunting xopc with à 
bag of two moose, three ^ caribou, 
three sheep, and one goat.

These hunters of world-wide repute 
are warm in their pr.us- i . Bi i >h 
Columbia's hunting ground*

"Here are no fevers, which sap g 
man’s vigor and render con
tinual punishment." sail the German 
baron in an interview. “The climate 
In the fail In British Columbia is 
magnificently suited for hunting, and 
ever) thing contributes to make ft 
hunting trip in the province an enjoy
able outing. As for the game. :t is 
superb. 1 could hunt here forever.’’

Bd.-on von Broekhausen-MittelMda 
shot one of the finest sheep ev?f 
killed tn the1 rasutar district. It* 
horns have a spread of over 24 inches.

FOOTBALL FATALITY

' AT WEST POINT

teen of the Victoria Rugby Club The 
mutch will he the first this season in 
which two local clubs have been en
gaged. The Baya have played two 
games against McGiy College, Vancou
ver, and woe both, but these wins can 
give no Idea of how strong the team 
win appear agalnaMhe Victoria fifteen 
as the McGill team Is composed of 
Juniors.

The Victoria Rugby Club fifteen will 
be organised this week and will play 
Saturday. There appears to tw some 
trouble between the teams as to which 
shall get players that are members of 
both organisations.

As there are a number of Mat yea if a 
prominent -players whs have dropped 
out of the game this year and as sev
eral of the J. B. A. A. players have 
Improved in the game, the match If the 
teams gf* evenly divided.and the Vic
toria Club does not get its own gpd 
the best of the Bays' talent, should be 
an even struggle. The game may be 
played at the Royal Athletic park, and 
if so it will be the first Rugby match 
played on the Codk itreet ground, 
where the seating capacity and appoint
ments are better them any ground In 
the city. . — ——:-------

LOT

NO. 1—SEVEN ISABELLA 
SQUIRREL TIES. ... . $10
NO. 2—T&REE BLENDED 
MINK SCARFS, 72 inches 
long, made with split ends," 
trimmed with heads and faite. 
Special .... .... . .025

NO. 3—THREE FITCH 
SCARFS, trimmed with tails

LOT

and paws

NO. 4 -
FISHER

You’ll
Like
Our

Furs

$22.50
/

TWO / RUSSIAN 
SCAÉFÉL--SpeciaL 

............$20
~ --

SALE STARTS ' 
WEDNESDAY, 9 A.M.

LES
811-812 Government SL

LOT NO. 5 —FOUR JAPANESE 
MARTIN SÜAI6FS, trimmed 
with heads, tails and paws.

..... ...... .. ,...-....$45
LOT NO. 6 — THREE FITÇH 

- —-M l.'FFS, large, impi^hd-shapc
-... ...... ..................$35

LOT NO. 7—ONE MINK TAB 
———- MUFF, trimmed with hnad«, 

tails and paws ..  $60
LOT NO. 8—ONE MINK TAB 

MUFF. . Special..............$50
LOT NO. 9—ONE MINK MUFF, 

Imperial style............$42.50

You’ll
Like
Our
Furs

Opposite Post Office
I-.-iif;

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.
MATCHES NEXT SATURDAY. 

The matches In the Victoria anil 
District Association Football Leaitur 
for Saturday afternoon are In the fleet 
division. Victoria West a«alnst A.O.F., 
and the Garrison and J.B.A.A. /

In the second division Baracs plays 
North Ward. Fifth Realment and Y. 
M.C.A., Beacon Hill and Esquimau 
and the Y M.C.A. against the Empress.

DESERTED BELLEVILLE GIRL.

Harvard Trainer Says He Ad
vised Withdrawal of Bryne 

From Game.

Belleville. Nov. 1-People In Oils city 
who have seen the published picture of 
Frederick Gebhardt. self-confessed wife 
murderer and bigamist, claim he is the 
man who. In an American city married 
■W»a Frost, of this city and deserted 
*»er after getting her money. The pair 
were here after the marriage.

NEW QUEBEC BRIDGE.

the kennel.
litter of airdale puppies

wm. McAllister, who makes a spe- 
< laity of Airedale terriers, has Just had 
an addition of half a dosen little beau- 
ties to his kennel, the bitch being by 
Betsey Roy|l and the sirs Clonnel 
Flockmaster The youngsters are a 
beautiful Httts lot. and, Itks their an
cestors. promlss to bs all prise win
ners. He claims to have the best strain 
of Alrdales on the coast, and Is ever 
ready to back up hhx assertion by the 
production of documentary evidence.

(Times leas'd Wire.)
Boston, Nov. 2.—According V, Trainer 

William Donovan, of Harvard, the 
death of Cadet Byrne, of (he West
Hqiiit eleven, would have been averted 
In the Harvard-army game had Dono- 
van-a advice to withdraw the player 
from the game been followed. A few 
minutes before Byrne dived Into the 
scrimmage which ended fatally for 
him, Donovan asserts that he urged 
Byrne's withdrawal from the game; as 
he believed him to be physically unlit 
to play. Donovan said 

'& talked ..with Head Linesman 
Evans about Byrne and told him that 
the man ought to be taken out. He 
agreed, but what could he do? Two ’ 
blays after that Byrne received pie in
juries which made It necessary to atop 
the game. (■

•T doubt If any athletic trainer or 
football trainer at any college, uni 
verslty or High school would have al
lowed Byrne to remain In the game 
§* long as he was allowed to.

-In the play just before the falsi one 
Byrne was noticeably In very bad 
shape. He stayed on the ground when 

hail reached thole 
rest, and It was a minute or so before

Ottawa, Nov. 2.—The expert engineer* 
a piK»in ted by the government to pre 
J*Hre new plans for the Quebec bridge 
have reported to the minister of rail 
ways that It Is feasible to span the 8t 
Lawrence at the site of the old struc
ture with a bridge either of suspension 
or cantilever design, z

EARLY GRECIAN COINAGE.

Mark on Gold Ingot* to Quarante 
Weight and Purity.

ha staggered Into the line-up."

JOHNSON IN COURT,

ch-mel*0' ,Nov' Jack Johnson, the 
„e ieP n keavyweiglit puglHst appear
ed In municipal court yesterday to ans
bver"rL'k -Wt",t brnueM *«'"•< him 
by Yank Kenney, who claims that
the negro owes him this amount The1 
“** wl" •>« heard some time next week.

It!
ffgm* doeêoe sgjtJfer 4t all 
rigid. them sag U wmr W

Head aches. 
Biliousness. 
Constipsflen. 
Ayer's Pills.

Easy la take.
Dae'tf

Headaches. 
Biliousness, 
Ceastipehen. 
Ayer's Pilla.

Haay to take. 
Don't fovftt.

Headaches. 
Biltaesooss. 
Const! psri on 
Ayer's PUls.

The Invention of coinage is due to the 
Greeks, most probkbly to the bankers 
Of Halleamassos and adjacent Asia 
«Minor Greek colonies, who toward the 
end of Ahe eighth century B. ,C, began 
stamping the small gold, and electron 
m^ota which passed through thair 
hand* a* currency with a mark of some 
sort intended to guarantee the weight 
and purity of the metal; such ingots 
Very soon assumed a round and more 

'regular shape, ‘which we find already 
in old silver coins from Aeglha, near
ly contemporary with Asia Minor 
"beans."

Curious in say, none of tin' surround 
Ing people -with whom the Asiatic and 
European Greek* were in constant com
munication, political or commercial 
took up the wonderful invention which 
at present seems to us of such ob
vious necessity that we scarcely real 
fxeTiow the cltills^d world of old could 
have got on without it. As a matter 
of fact, however, neither the Phoenl 
clans, with their practical commercial 
sense, nor tfie Lydians or the Persians 
who claimed the supremacy over the 
cities where the new currency was 
initiated, nor of course the Egyptians 
over had coinage, till the conquest* 
hf Alexander disseminated the Greek 
civilisation all through the eastern 
wqrld. The Romans ramie to know it 
through the Greek cities In Well y and 
Magna Oraecla, and began striking sil
ver coins toward the beginning of the 
third century n. r.

In the meantime with the Greeks die 
sinking, like everything else, had fal-_ 
lrn wlUUn the domain of art, and the|r 

***** remain fhrevar if standard of 
beauty for the artist and a model of 
perfection for the die sinker.—Satur
day Review.

ASK POWER TO BUILD

MORE BRANCH LINES

Grand Trunk Pacific and Cana
dian-Pacific Give 

Notice.

. Notice is given by the Canadian Pa
cific railway and G. T. P. Bramai Lines 
Company, of a number of proposed 
lines In the West for which parliamen
tary sanction will be sought at the 
next session, and for an exte islon of 
time for the construction of line* prev
iously authorised.

The Canadian Pacltlv railway will 
tppiy for an act extending the time 
within which It may construct the fol
lowing lines of railway; From a point 
at or near Osborne to a point between 
Cartwright and Bolssevaln, Man.; 
from Otterbourne to Stewart burn,

influence 
Dr. A. W. CKae-a Ointment 
prevents all danger from blood 
poisoning when applied to 
scalds, burns,sores and wounds. 

• It is soothing and healing.
Takes oat the fire and inflam

mation, heal» up the sore, forms 
new, soft skin.

Dr. A. W, Chase'«(Untwisfit 
is best known because of its 
wonderful record in curing ec
zema, piles and all sorts of itch
ing skin diseases.

There are a score of other 
ways in which it is invaluable 
in the home.
Dr.A.W.Chase’s

Ointment
has no substitute which can be com
pared to it aa a means of stopping 
itching and healing the skin. 
Wherever its merits are known it h 
considered of utmost value in the 
cars of itching akin diseases.
ÏJL W. Omm1! Ointmtnt SO ets. a b®*, at 

êmimu m Mraaneon, Be*»* Co . Toron-

Man.; from Kiîllam dr some other 
point in township 44. ranges 13 and 14 
west of ~ the fourth Strathcona, Alt., 
with power to commence from a point 
In ran*e 12; from a point at Or near 
Naptnka, Man., westerly to & junction 
with the--northwest extension of the 
Souris branch.

Authorising It to construct a line 
from a point In township 22, range 2. 
east of the principal meridian In Mani
toba In a northerly or northwesterly 
direction to a point In township 43. 
ranges 5, t or 7, west of the principal 
me/tdian, a distance of about 100 miles’.

Empowering the directors to enact a 
by-law for the election or appointment 
Of two or more vice-presidents of the 
company and defining their powers, 
duties, qualifications and terms of 
office.

Amending the company's acta.in re
gard to tfie election of directors.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Branch 
Line* Company will apply for an .act 
amending the act incorporating the. 
company and authorising the construc
tion of the following additional line# 
of railway:

From a point on the western division 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific railway in 
the vicinity of the town of Watrous, 
Saskatchewan, ta a point at or near 
Calgary, Alberta, or to a point on a 
line authorised to be constructed by 
the company from a point on the said 
western division between the 111th and 
113th degree of longitude to Calgary, 
Alberta.

From a point on the proposed line 
mentioned in paragraph one, within 
ranges 4, 6 or $ west of the third 
meridian, thence In a southeasterly 
and Va.-1 *ii to a point' at dr
near Regina, Mask.

From a point on the proposed line 
mentioned in paragraph one within 
ranges 21, 22, 22 or 24 went of the- 
third meridian, thence In a northerly 
or northeasterly direction to a point 
at or near the town of Blggar, Bask.

Western 4 Supply
Company, Limited

Successor to Plimley Automobile Co., Ltd.
R 1’. CLARKE. General Manager.

X
Our 1910 PROGRAMME will shortly be before the motoring 

public, and will be a startling one.

British Columbia’s Leading Garage

LATE LUNCHEON

RESULTS IN SUICIDE
\

Woman Sends Bullet Through 
Head When Husband 

Leaves Home.

San Franciaro. Cal. Nov. 2.—When 
her husband, angered beewusg his 
htacheen wa* not feedy for him, left 
the house, saying he "would find an
other place to cat," Mrs. Mary Silva, 
of 242 Mississippi street, committed 
suicide. The irate husband had gone 
but a wtiort distance front hi* doof when 
a pistol shot rang out from the house. 
He ran bdvk to find hla wife lying on 
the floor with a bullet wound In her 
head, tiba died within a Xewt minutes.

LIFEBOAT RESCUES.

Twenty-two lives were saved by 
lifeboats recently off the coast of Eng
land during a gale which raged in that 
resign. Five lives were also saved by 
a lifeboat off the Irish coast,

The Buckle boat rescued an ojd man 
in an exhausted condition, whose fish
ing boat w*m being driven before a 
gale on to the Cromarty coast. The 
Stromness boat,.which has a motor in
stalled in her, saved nine men from 
the trawler Ocean Princf, of Aberdeen, 
stranded on the Point of Ness. The 
Stornaway boat rescued twelve men 
from the Norwegian steamer Rap. 
which had been beached in Branahule 
bay after striking the rocks in the 
neighborhood. " ; . 1

"The rescues off Ireland were made by 
the Greencaetle lifeboat, which took

Smokers" Requisites
Best Une in the City 
Always en hand at the

HUB CIGAR STORE
COR. GOVT. AMD 

TROUNCE AVE.

Everything up to the Minute.

off the crew of five hands of the 
schooner Lâura Griffith, a vessel that 

; mgerou* position, near
Tunebank.

CEETEE
F Perfect Fitting—Elastic and Unshrinkable 1

“CEETEE ” Underclothing is made from the finest 
Australian Merino Wool—fully combed and thoroughly 
cleansed. Our special process removes all the short 
fibres and foreign articles, thus disposing of that irri
tation to the skin so frequent in ordinary under
wear. For elasticity and strength it is unequalled.

If a nail be dipped Into oil before being 
driven’ into hard wood It will enter with
out splitting.

In all sius for men, nomen and children. 
Insist on your dealer showing you 
" CEBTEÉ.' ‘ Hacked by our guarantee.
THE C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT, lùJ 

GALT. ONTARIO
rJpg.

Ifffl IflllBn

3
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These Numbers Have 
—Won—

Thp*f »rc the mmilx'm for 
the month of October, whose 
holders are entitled to a 109 
piece china dinner set.
43397, 48360, 51596, 60009, 
66133, 60298, 64237, 74536, 

49087, 65,211
.The holders of these num

bers have used Royal Stand
ard Flour because it js a su
perior flour. They have also 
profited by our generous 
policy of giving away free 
each month a beautiful 109 

_ .piece china dinner set to each 
of the holders of the ten win- 
inng numbers. --

If you have not already 
used Royal Standard Hour, 
order a sack to-day. You 

* will get the highest satisfac
tion in every detail of your 
baking and cooking, besides 
the opportunity that is de
scribed here. *

Royal Standrad Flour em
bodies superior fiour good-

MORE LOCAL 
IMPROVEMENTS

COUNCIL AUTHORIZES 

EXPENDITURE OF $150,000

Huge Job to Be Undertaken for 
the Improvement of 

Quadra Street, .

.Manufactured by

VANCOUVER MILLING 
& GRAIN CO., LTD.

VANCOUVER, B. 0.

NO TARIFF WAR 
WITH CANADA

At last evening's meeting of the city 
council expenditures on local improve
ments aggregating a sunwln ‘the neigh
borhood of $160,000 were authorized. 
Authority was given the city engineer 
to proceed with the following work:

Permanent sidewalk on both sides 
of Ht. James street, between Oswego 
street and Rendait street, and grad
ing, draining and rock surfacing. Total 
cost $3,167, city’s share $637.

Permanent sidewalk on west side of 
Douglas street from Cormorant street 
to Fisguard street. Total cost $1,008, 
city’s share $336.

Permanent sidewalks on both sides 
of Rendait street from Niagara street, 
Slmcoe street, and grading, draining 
and rock surfacing. Total coat $$,876, 
city’s share $775.

Permanent sidewalk» on both aides 
of Coburg street from Oswego street 
to Rendait street and grading, drain
ing and rock surfacing. Total coat 
$3,187. city’s share $637. ———'

Permanent sidewalks on both' aides 
of Gladstone street, between Shake
speare street and Belmont avenue, 
with «curbs, gutters and boulevards. 
Total coat $4.406. city’s share $881.

Boulevards with curbs and gutters 
on north side of Yates street from 
Quadra street to Harrison street, and 
on south Side Of Yates street between 
Quadra street and Fort street. Total
cost *111843. City*» Sharç, $?,!«,___ ^___

By-law* Huthortxhtg tfce rahrtng of 
funds to proceed with the following 
works of local improvements 
passade 7 ~ ; ; 1 “

To grade, Ur macadamise and drain 
Cralgflower roàd 'rom Arm street to 
Russell street, and Russell street from 
Skinner street to. Langford street vHh 
permanent sidewalk on the ww*' side 
of Douglas street from (i or many road 
to Francis avenue at a cost of $15,270; 
grade and tar macadamise Quadra 
street between Blanchard street and 
Hillside avenue apd permanent tide- 
walks on the east side of Quadra street

.'
ACCIDENTS FROM MOTOR CARS.

To the Editor:-Yesterday (Sunday) a 
young lady was knocked down at the far 
end of Gorge bridge by a team of horses 
shying from u feat driven motor car; she 
fortunately escaped without serious injury. 
Hut (as ts customary tjjih such "gents”) 
the motorists promptly vanished.

I was walking in the opposite direction, 
within 50 yards of the scene ot the occur
rence. and could easily have read the 
numbej- If it wafTn front as well as at 
the rear of the fast approaching machine. 
Evidence of that kind might often assist 
the police when confusion and dust mkke 
It impossible to see the number at the 
rear of the eavaplùg motor. 1 suggested 
this idea (of numbering) to the city coun
cil, who coldly received it; but eventually 
submitted it to the commissioners of 
police for considéraikvi. As nothing has 
conic of U, 1 hope I have not wounded 
anybody's dignity, which one of your con
temporaries has decided "should net ex
ceed the amount ot your bank account."

However, In view j)f yesterday's occur
rence. I venture to. make a furthef sug
gestion: that motorists should not have 
the special privilege of crossing such 
bridges, crowded or otherwise, faster than 
at a walking pace, like all other vehicles. 
1 don’t know why it is that ladles so often 
conceal accidents of this kind, but such 
is the fa t. A short time since an elderly 
lady whs knocked down within tbs city 
limits and severely hurt. She. kept ft 
secret and &wa* confine^ to bedSfor some 
days. I hope the present political excite
ment will not hinder the publication of
these facts In Hi* Times. ___ _

_ ________ I. ». KENNEDY.

LOCAL OPTION.

To the Editor:—It is difficult to under
stand why thb people interested In the 
liquor business. In this province should 
put up such a Vin nnous1 fight against the 
enactment of a local option law, or why 
they should have asked for a plebiscite 
upon the question. They certgifily have 
nothing tp lose by the passage of such a 
law and nothing to gain Jtom the result 
of the plebiscite,no master what the re
sult of such a vote^may be, ,

■npfu.ao rn-â i tn rh«r ffiwlii^ttln» ; 
plebiscite a majority of votes in the •«- 
tire province- are- agalrtst the enactment 

were ^ * local option law, a result not at ad 
probable, but still quite possible. Whit 
will be the resultT The temperance peo
ple will take a map of British Columbia, 
put their fingers on those municipalities 
where local option has received a ma
jority of the votes east, and bring on con
tests In those places for the adoption of 
the Canada Temperance Act. generally 
known as the Scott Act. This they have 
a right to do now In every municipality 
in the province without further legisla
tion of'any kind. Ti** plebiscite will tell

COS, Cy€. I 
of cpftstabl 
in-their eus

COMMISSION finds way

TO AVOID TROUBLE Foul Bay reed, sn.1 on the norlli »t<v 
" from lot i. block t. to Foul Bay mart.

anil lo tar macadamise, «rail, anrt
Administration Afraid to Injure <«ram-o«« from Fort stmt

________ _ them just where they can do this and be
from Pandora 'avenue to Hillside ave- j sure C( winning.
nue and on the west side of Quadra i when the Scott Act was first.passed, 
street fpdm Caledonia avenue to Hill- I during the time of the Mackenzie govern- 
slde avenue, to cost $50.727. to Wl*n ment. it whs somewhat lacking In the ma- 
oak Bay .venu, on thr north alrt* | chlnrry n.. f«M.ry for rnforrlng IL but 
Worn thr wratrrly tin. of lot 3, block 1, ; toporuat «nrartairot.^ar. mart.

s : ^ 3
proprlatr Hmrt for that ,,.,v, mil. t„ çh.K», from .
i om.tru.-t permanent walks on thaj point of tlow.betwien It afi3
youth side -from V .rrgidrr avenue to• proTlBels, local option law Indeed. it

“ *’ see#»» preferable to $ he Ontario act, as

United States Export 
// Trade.

/^Detroit, Nov. 2.—A special from 
Washington says:

The administration ts not going to 
have a tariff war with Canada. The 
fact has not • yet been officially an
nounced, and it will not be until after 
the president’s return to Washington, 
but It is the fact nevertheless. It has 
rçqujred but a brief sc rutiny of the pos
sibilities of such a war to scare ' the 
administration. Canada as the very 
best single customer—i*>pulariy consid
ered—which exporters of the United 
States have, would be In a position to 
make so much trouble In such event 
that it would have a disastrous effect 
on any party in the United States fos
tering war. Thip has become plain, 
and therefore, the tariff commission 
has been instructed to find a way to 
obviate trouble. It 4s understood that 
it has done so. and that it will report 
to the president in due time that Can
ada does not discriminate against the 
Vnlted States in a manner that calls 
for the imposition of the maximum.
"ST “urLTS r^h.?°“a Are Supposed to Be Members
does discriminate against the United

to Foul Buy road, total coat $42.268-33.
A quantity of street improvement, 

work was recommended lit a report 
from the streets, sewers and bridges 
eommiltec a» follows: _i_ —1—L_

That surface drains be eeBtArueted, 
provided there are sufficient funds on 
hand to carry out the work, on the fol
lowing streets, vis.:

Richardson street, between Cook and 
Linden avenue. Estimated coét $256.

Government street from Bay street 
to Queen's avenue.

Queen’s avenue, north side, east of 
Quadra street. Estimated cost $275.

Moss street from the new school 
uontfcoHy-

That a sewer be constructed on Sim- 
coe street between Ht. Andrew s and 
Government 
$400.

That the sum of $100 be appropriated 
and expended in making Shakespeare 
street between' North Pembroke street 
and Edmonton road, passable for 
vehicular traffic.

the 'latter requires n three-THtha major
ity to carry It. while the Scott Act calls 
for "a majority vote only. Its adoption In 
aUv iHuni'.ipuUQ terminate* all Hetmses 
at the end of the year for which they 
were Issued, without the slightest com
pensation whatever to the holders of 
such licensee.
But*h a contest ta already open to the 

temperan. t people of evi r> municipality In 
this province. They will have little or no
thing more than that under a provincial 
local option law. What then have those 
In the trade to gain by «(ppoalng th« 
passage of such a few? If they had been 
well advised they would have saved their 
ammunition till a contest Is brought on 
in any municipality under a local option 
law. Then will come the tug-of-war. 
This referendum vote. If it helps either 
side, will help the temperance people, fdr 
It will show them just what municipalities 
they can carry.

the Maritime Provinces there has

it necessary to condemn the police of 
Victoria for their conduct. Fortunately 
to Vancouver the police force la one, 
of the' best in the Dominion, and any 
prisoner coming, 'into the' hands ef 
Chief Chamberlain, or Detective In
spector Mulhern. may feel assured that 
they will not be tampered with or ill- 
used by any officer In the force.

But In a new country rapidly devel
oping, loose and illegal methods may 
.creep into practice with jmbllg ,lqd|fr 
ference; therefore, It cannot be too 
widely known thgt in the British Em
pire every prisoner is presumed to be 
Innocent until he is proven guilty.

The legislature has been careful In 
guarding the interestsAof accused per
son*. It has enacted* that the court 
must have all the evidence read over 
to the accused unless he. the prisoner, 
s|«eciflcally wishes to dispense with the 
privilege.

The magistrate is required by law 
to point put to the accused that he, !» 
not bound to say anything, that he ha» 
nothing to fear from any threat which 
may have been held out to him, to In
duce him to talk and also to w^jm him 
that whatever he, the prisoner, does 
say will be taken down in writing and 
may be given in evidence against him 
on his trial. . ^

Whatever the prisoner does say has 
to be signed by the magistrate. Such 
justement cannot be used as evidence'- 
unless it Is signed by the magitirite. 
Further, if the prisoner’s prescribed 
form has not been fallowed, then the 
caution, the prisoner’s statement, and 
the magistrate’s signature must be 
proven In evidence as at common law.

R. V. Boyd, It L. J. M. C., Hi; R. V. 
Hearn, C and M. 109 (113.)

It is l*44 d<>wn In R. V. Hassett and 
611. that "It is not the duty 

stables to Interrogate prisoners 
custody even though they have 

first cautioned them not to criminate 
themselves." "

It will thus be clearly understood 
that for any police officer to ask any 
prisoner questions about his own case 
Is against the public weal and Is not 
leggl. ft may be said that some guilty 
rascal may escape. This may be true, 
Jwt 4t 4a *<ma# mre Trtnety amt nW 
guilty persons should go unpunished 
rather than one Innocent person should 
be wrongly convicted. History fur
nishes many instances of innocent per
sons being the victims of police-'In
trigue, and I remember being in court 
when several convicts were brought up 
before l,ord Cfaiaf Justice Colridge as 
witnesses. In a very short time they 
were able to satisfy the court that they 
were Innocent of the crime for which 
they had been sent to penal servitude 
and shortly afterward» were liberated.

New. If the police are permitted to 
introduce methods more applicable to 
the period of the Spanish ‘Inquisition, 
then the safeguards raised to protect 
the innocent, by the bloodshed and 
suffering of thousands of persons In 
the by-gone day*, will be of no avail, 
and Justice In some cases would be de
feated.

R must not be overlooked that tha 
police as a body are an upright and in
telligent section of the publie. They 
mat a X»lL WRMHY d^l as well as any 
other men. but once let the insidious 
methods creep in and it will he diffi
cult to act justly. 1 4M» W to think 
such methods have crept Into practice 
In the United States. Introduced by the 
"Pinkerton" and other private detec
tive corporations, whose aim has been 
to obtain a conviction and reward, 
whereas the police officer has hi* duty 
to do and gets hi» pay., whether the 
prisoner is convicted or not.

FRANK RICHARDS. F.I.À.H..
J. P.

DETECTIVE IN JAIL

ON CHARGE OF ROBBERY

Cocoa

Fact

No..20
After being roasted, 
cocoa beans are
thoroughly^leancd 
in rotating sieves and
then by means of 
powerful electriç 
motor fans, all dust 
and other particles 
are driven away be
fore the coçoa is 
ground up. This is 
done to insure a per
fectly pure product 
» !t hour Frfir-Ac
cidental adulteration.

From the time the beans 
mature on-.the trees, to 
the time the aromatic 
brown chocolate is put in

Ghirardelli’s
GROUND CHOCOLATE

retains its natural purity 
and full flavor.

Don't ask merely for chocolate 
—ask for Ghirardelli's.

Asphalt and Road

British Columbia Refining
COMPANY

W. J. McKeon, Agent - 1210 Douglas Street

Sfcf:

SPIES ON TRACK OF

MEXICAN SOCIALIST

gainat
States to a certain extent, and that 
the new tariff law was drawn in a 
way to enable the United States to 
hand out punishment, for it. In fact 
It looks as if the1 law amounted to a 
mandatory order to do so, but It ap
pears that the administration Is to 
take advantage of the fact that the 
president is really sole judge of what 
is discrimination, and where It will 
cause trouble to judge in a certain way 
he can obviate it by simply judging 
In another way.

fn doing so ho can take the jgtory. if 
there Is any, while the tariff com
mission can take the blame if there 

~1s any.' It is declared that it "will 
work fine." which is dàubtlest» true. 
At any rate It wilt save the admin
istration from ha vl rig to meet the 
chargé ’of having crippled the trade of 
the country with Canada, a charge 
which might lose the Republicans the 
house at thè next election If the crip
pling proved to be severe. *

VETERAN KICKED TO

Killed for Interrupting Game of 
Craps in Streets of 

Terre Haute.

Terre Haute, Ind., Nov. 2.—A posse 
Is searching - for Sam Swoop*, 
a negro, who knocked down and 
kicked to death Arthur Smith, a white 
civtt war veteran. M the negro is ap
prehended he undoubtedly will be 
roughly handled as Swoope’s crime has 
aroused the greatest indignation.

Smith accidentally kicked the dice in 
a street game of crape in which Swoope 

hK
Despite the apologies of the white

man the Mgr? knocked

[Mi._In .... -------
streets. Estimated cost i never been any demand for a local option 

law. as there the people are perfectly 
satisfied with the Scott Act. where It is 
in force in most of the municipalities. 
What the temperance people there are 
asking for %» for provincial prohibition, 
which has ffiready been secured in Prince 
Edward Island, and is bring sought In 
both Nova Seetis and New ..Brunswick 
at the present time. Ontario^- seems to 
prefer local option to the Canada Tem
perance Act* **ven under the three-fifths 
conditions. Just why the writer never 
could quite understand.

NOVA SCOTIAN.

ALLEGED SWINDLERS

HELD FOR TRIAL

of the Notorious Maybray 
Gang.

San Francisco, Cal.. Noy. 2.—Three 
alleged members of the Maybray gang 
of -fixed’’ fight swindlers, who were ar
rested in San Jose recently, were ex
amined by United States commissioner 
Heacock yesterday and held for trial 
under $15.000 bonds. In default of ball 
they were remanded to the Alameda 
county jail. The men will be t 
Omaha,» Neb., to stand trial as the In
dictments were returned against them 
in that city..The charge against the 
men is that they made fraudulent use 
of the United States malls.

REVIEW DENIED.

U. S. Chief, Justice Orders Papers 
Stricken From Court Record.

Washington, D. C.. Nev. 2.—Chief 
Justice Fuller yesterday created a mild 
sensation in the Supreme court of the 
Untied amt*» by announcing that pa

DEATH BY NEGRO p*™ u» u>e of th. t«iu>w p,H>i«r
Lumber Company va. B. F. Chapman 
would be stricken from the records of 
the cour, because of their scandalous 
nature.

The controversy Involves -n contract 
by Chapman to deliver to the company 
50 000 000 feet of lumber In Virginia. The 
Court of Appeals decided In favor of 
Champman, and In I ta petition the com
pany asks a review on various grounds, 
one of which was stated as follows:
■ The opinion of .the Court of Appeals 
Is so grotesque In its conclusions of 
law and prepared with so little < are 
and study as to be almost unintelUgi- 
b|e, .even grammatically, not to any 
legally." , J

The chief Justice said the papers 
were "so Impertinent and Improper 
Unit they would-be stricken from the 
docket in order to protect the records 
of the court from scandal

■„ ked bint In death' and escaped- into The petition for a writ of review was 
tin " ooda, denied.

THE POLICE AND THE THIRD 
DEGREE.

To the Editor: There Is a tendency 
in some parts of the Dominion of Can
ada . to. Introduce American 'police 
methods In the treatment of tmconvlct- 
ed prisoners, it Is n barbarous prac
tice and generally termed “putting the 
prisoner through the third degree." In 
Toronto Chief Justice Mulock hss 
strongly condemned the police for their 
unconstitutional and Illegal, practice, 
and Mr. Justice Irvlnp recently found

L. de Lara Believes He 
Being Followed by Gov

ernment Agent

is

Alleged to Have Robbed Store 
Which He Was Paid to 

Guard.

San Francisco. Cal.. Nov. 2.—James 
Roynton. a Plnkertou detective. Is In 
jail here charged with robbing 
the California Neckwear Company for 
which he was jgeld to guard from 
thieve#.

The rnan was captured by two 
sleuths of the Curtin detective agency, 
w ho had been employed by the pro
prietors of the store to watch the 
Pinkertons. When captured last night 
he had removed his hat and coat and 
had climbed through a window 1* feet 
ah. ve the floor. He carried a dark 
lar lem: hut no weapona.-

SrVcra' days ago the proprietors dis 
covered that the lock on the front door 
had bien tampered with. They bus 
pected tioynton and commissioned two 
Curtin men to watch him.

Itoynton decares that be Is Innocent 
of any wrong intent. >

Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 2.—L. Gult- 
teres de Lara,"who Is at liberty on II,- 
000 ball pending his hearing on a charge 
of being an alien anarchist, declared 
that since his release from the county 
Jail, his footsteps have been dogged by j 
spies*,whom he thinks are agents of the j 
.Mexican government

"Hince I left the jail," de Lac» said. \ 
‘every time I go upon the street, I am < 
•onecloùs of someone following me. I» 

have been spied upon before, and the j 
sensation of being watched 1* not new 
ti* me. I know that everywhere I go l j 
am not alone.

‘Almost every hour of the day I am . 
called to the telephone by persons who) 
refuse to tell their names. They call 
me . on one pretext or another, and I 
am certain that It ts merely a trick to 
keetf posted as to my whereabouts. 
Twice women have called me on ftie 
telephone. Each time they stated that 
they were in sympathy with the Mexi
can revolutionary party, and offered to 
meet me at certain places to discuss 
the situation. I am not of the so-called 
revolutionary party, and I believe their 
interest I" only a trap to Identify me 
with It." '

Immigration Inspector Rldgway said 
yesterday that the date for de Lara's 
hearing has not yet been determined. 
The accused man's attorneys are ready 
with their defence and are awaiting 
the summons*

Why It Pays 
To Buy

Invictus Shoes
It may cost you a little 

mon- to get Invictus Dry- 
nock Boot», but it will pay 
you in the end. Geo. A. Sla
ter makes them.

120 PAIRS DRYSQCKTTeather lined, watertight *6.00 
120 PAIRS JUST RIGHT STICKS, very fine, $5 to *6.00 
90 PAIRS MEN’S VELOUR CALF AND KID BLU-.

(HERS .....................  *3.00
60 PAIRS MEN’S HIGH CUT, 10 to 16 inches, $3.50

to ............K............. .............................. *5.00
120 PAIRS 0. P. FORD’S ROCHESTER LADIES’

FINE SHOES. *3.00 to........................................ *5.00
160 PAIRS MEN’S LIGHT AND HEAVY WORKING 

HOOTS. *2.50-to...................................................*3.00

H

JAMES MAYNARD
PHONE 1232 - 1313 DOUGLAS ST.

Subscribe for The Times

Free Bex

Xiitak'ôf't

Hat» you on some pert of your body a sore, or eruption, 
or ulcer, or eczetnoua patch which, hidden from the gaze of 
others, yet causes you hours and hours of pain and incon-^ 
venience ? Have you tried this, and that, and the other 
remedy in vain, and are you feeling disheartened and dis
couraged? If so read the following instances of Zam- 
Buk’s healing power, and apply it to your case :

" I hsd an uloiriurl Isg for several yeeta. The ulcers spread ell round the limb, 
which was swollen to needy twiee Ite normal lise. Sewsi doctors treated me. 
One ampnuti m. Nona did me any good. Zam Bok healed the zorea !
So aayiiMra. Gilmoer, ot Prince** Sk. Kingston. Or, res i this j—

•* Mv mother tried many things for ahaoessr* and eruption*, bat in vain. In 
Zam-Bwk she found a compléta cure.” So say* Miss A. Coggill, of WapeUa (Saak.).

Stifcren. from these “ Hidden Birin Troabke ” of i 
each uptnwcM as this. Zam-Buk is wen at its l

hare defied ordinary treatment. Write for trial box, and test it 
it at onr expense

iy nature should profit by 
ion applied to oa^o* which

AM BUK

ZAM-BUK AND A MltACLE 
OF MtALING

Over and over again Zam-Buk has per
formed a miracle of healing when applied to 
sores and skin injuries which have refeeed 
to heal under any other form of treatment. 
Why not let it heal your trouble ! Immedi
ately Zam-Buk is applied to a tore or wound 
or diseased portion ot flesh it commences Ue 
work in two directions. It anoint* the ex
terior, and its antiseptic properties prevent 
any germs and bacilli from creating trouble. 
Then the herbel essences and jukee so finely 
purified and concentrated, penetrate the 
subjacent layer* and stimulate the weakened 
or diseased calls to active, healthy operation. 
These cell* then, put forth their V Building * 
products and replsce the dis 
laver with fresh and healthy 
degree* the whole diseased 
replaced by new hot 

In this way Zam

I eruptions, .
I irioodpoieon,and other
U fam-fck amalü

etc. All

THI CRIST SKIN-CURB
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NO STATION 
AT BEACON HILL

NO ROOM TO BUILD

SMALL WAITING ROOM

•’Seal 
'Brand” 

CoMee
saa The CcrtaJaty

Patrons of B. C. Electric Co. 
Have Grievance—No 

Site Available.-
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NOVEL PLAN TO LIGHT

Proposal to Install Two Big 
Searchlights on the Side-

__ ; hllln_____ _. aT ■ ■ nttvSo

Residents in the vicinity of Beacon 
Hill Park will be disappointed to learn 
that there seem» little likelihood that 

waiting room will be provided for 
their accommodation at the end of the 
car line at Niagara street. The de
sirability of putlng up accommodation 
for patrons of Jibe cars at the point 
mentioned, the same as in other sec
tions of the city, has long been urged 
upon the fl. C. Electric Company, and 
the latter have frequently expressed a 
willingness to do so, Just as soon as the 
City Council would designate a ,ett$, 
The civic body has from time to time 
had the question of a site for a ws.it-' 
Ing room before it, but no final de
dal on was reached In the matter until 
last evening, when the following report 
from the—streetSn-sewers and bridges 
committee was uti|tg,(mqualy adopted.

“Recommended that the B. C. Elec-* 
trie Ralway Company be Informed, in 
reply to Its request for permission to 
erect a waiting nxyi on Beacon Hill 
Park at the eastern terminus of Ni
agara street, that the council have not 
the power to consent to the erection of 
the waiting room In the park, and that 
owing to the narrowness of Niagara 
street at that point, do not deem it ad
visable to grant permission, to have U 
erevted on the street.'*
. A. T. ftowar-dy-locnl manager <rf~4he 
B. C* Electric Railway Company, while 

He regrets the decîiîon wMch The coaw-
TOWN IN WASHINGTON ^ "ached, cannot hold out any

■ I hope that the waiting room will be 
erected, as the company can get no
site. —...‘ '~

Other recommendations made by the 
streets committee which were adopted 
are as follows:

Recommended that the application of 
the North Saanich municipality, for 
the council’s permission to engage the 
services of Mr. Bryson, assistant city 
engineer, for the purpose of looking 
over'and examining a source of water 
supply for that municipality, be 
granted.

Re communication from the local 
manager of the B.'C. Electric Railway 
Company, enclosing account for the 
sum of $942.20 for taking out LX47 
yards of rock when grading May street 
tor t.he purpose of laying track tine 
there.

Recommended that the local man
ager be informed ThaTno BdCB ' ar
rangement as indicated In his letter 
was made between Alderman Hender
son, as their chairman of the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee, and the 
city engineer on behalf of the corpor
ation. and the Ideal manager, on | be
half of his company, vis.: “that the 
city would paÿ the current rate for all 
rock taken out and hauled to a con
venient spot” as designated, and that 
th,e city cannot, therefore, recognise 
nor admit any liability In respect of 
the payment of said account.

Re communication 6f A R. Sherk. 
calling attention to the condition of the 
cement sidewalk on Fernwood road.

Recommended that the writer be in
formed that this walk has been con
structed in the same manner as all 
other walks In the city, but should any 
defects develop which would impair its 
stability he win not be called upon for 
any repairs which may have to be 
made.

Recommended that the city solicitors 
be instructed to secure from the own
ers of property on the west side of 
Camoitin street, between Pandora ave
nue and Fisguard street, a conveyance 
in each case, of the option they have 
agreed to give to the city for the pur
pose of widening said street. - * '—

Re communication of Mrs. M. Baird, 
re condition of Adelaide street. _ 

Recommended that Mrs. Baird be in
formed that the contact I. would be will
ing to undertake the Improvement of 
this street as one of local Improvement, 
and should she desire the work car
ried out along these lines, a petition 
signed by a majority of owners of 
property of said street will have to be 
signed and presented to the -council 
asking that the work be done.

Recommended that the council In
troduce and pass a by-law under the 
local improvement plan for the pro
posed work, of carrying out the work

Fed "Failed •«!"? 
M*i UaieecsMry. Take

Wl in trw.it i
a»

Wenatchee. Wish. Nov. 2—The little 
city of Leavenworth Is to he lighted 
in a novel manner if the view's of a ma
jority of the councilman are carried 
into effect. At the last meeting of thé 
town council a proposition by the Turn- 
water Light and Power company was 
submitted to furnish light . for the 
streets. Much discussion was had over 
the proposed Price W be charged and 
finally Councilman Woldenberg pro
posed that the town own its own light
ing plant and station two searchlights 
on the side hills at either end of the 
town, the lights to be of 5.000 cahdte 
power each. These searchlights, he con
tended, would give the city better light 

.than could be obtained in any other 
manner. Smaller searchlights- could; he 
said be placed at other points If there 
remained any dark places.

Woldenberg’s idea met with consid
erable favor, but Mayor Nelson hand
ed In his resignation as a protest 
against the expenditure of the money 
necessary for carrying out the scheme.

MUST STAND TRIAL.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 2.—The Fed
eral Supreme Court denied a rehearing 
in the contempt cases against -Sheriff 
Shipp and Deputy Sheriffs Gibson, 
Williams, Nolan, Hudget and Mayse. 
It was ordered that these men be 
brought to Washington. November 15th 
for sentence. The men were convicted 
of conspiring to lynch Edward John
son. a negro, at Chattanooga. Tenn., 
on March 19th, 190$.' .

HAVE » DOUSE Bill tOSEIII
Having for sale a number of choice 
lota situated on Niagara street. 
Queen’s avenue. Chester avenue and 
Hilda street, also Cook street; Bank 
end Davie streets, and various other 
places, X will build houses on any of 
above lots to suit purchaser and sell 
on easy terms. Submit your idea, and 
I will have plans made to suit you. 
RE-SHINÛLINO DONE ON SHORT 

NOTICW*
B. HBTHERIMGT0*. BUILDER

RES. AND OFFICE. 1153 BURDETTE 
\ AVENUE.

Phone Rim.

but# to the fund the

of Improving Spring Ridge, as out
lined by the report and map prepared 
by Mr. Lawrence of the city engineer’s 
department.

Recommended - that the communica
tion from the secretary of the Inner 
Harbor Association, complaining of 
sawdust and slabs being allowed to 
accumulate from mills on the harbor 
front, be deferred to the harbor master 
f6r. his information, as your committee 
consider that the subject is one which 
comes under his Jurisdiction We 
would also recommend that the portion 
ot the secretary’s letter complaining 
of the discharge from the Empress 
hotel laundry entering the harbor, be 
referred to the sanitary Inspector.

The., request of the municipality of 
South Saanich that a portion of the 
land owned by the city on the East 
Saanich road be granted as a public 

, playground win braceeded ».
The city solicitor wrrote saying that 

the bill of particulars of the claims of 
James Donegon for $1.000 damages for 

,the loss of three cows, due to alleged 
Wrongful detention of the animals by 
a civic officer, has been served on the 
city and that the evidence to substan 
tiate the city’s claim would be for
warded to the .city barrister.

It was decided to make a grant to 
the Aged Women's Home of an amount 
equal to the amount of taxes which 
"has ‘ been levied'AgSTffft Tbar instltu- 
tidtt. the taxes being arrears for last j eon* «art, 
year, as well as this year’s taxes.

An order was passed admitting. Rich
ard Jaffrey to the Old -Men’s Home,

The electric light committee recom
mended that changes to the boiler 
plant at the electric light station, as 
«uggasted by the provincial hotter in
spector. be carried^ out and tenders 
called for the work, and that tenders 
also be called for the supply of twelve 
tubular poles for the causeway light
ing system, and that the various elec
tric companies be notified that If they 
wish to use the subway across the 
causeway for the stringing of wires 
therein permission must be first ob
tained from the city.

The report was adopted.

DAUGHTERS OF PITY

REVIEW THE YEAR

Annual Meeting of the Society 
Held—Officers 

Elected.

"["HE world's foremost scientists 
h*ve proclaimed that the heavy, 

black soil of the Western Canada 
plains is the richest in the constit
uents or qualities required to pro
duce the highest grade of wheat 

.) j**6»!*»! i" «he'worU.

Operating 74 Elefatori in 

the “Heart” of the Choicest 

Wheat Districts we get the 

First Pick of Western Crop

The flour produced from this "choicest” 
wheat is the finest, most nutritious and has 
the greatest strength. You procure the 
highest quality of flour in the world when 
you buy

PURITy FLOUR Mill, « ST. BONIFACE. 
CODESICH. BRANDON

Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited.
Office. Wmoiff. Manitoba

-MORE BREAD And BETTER BREAD."

The Daughter* of Pity in connection 
with the Royal Jubilee hospital was 
yesterday afternoon in the board 
of trade rooms. The members present 
were: The president, Mr*. C. E. Wil
son; the treasurer. Mias T. Hlecocks; 
Mis* Leltch, Mis* Becker. Misa Faw
cett Miss Bone. Mia* O. Bone. Misa 
Marvin. Mia* Newby. Miss Surrey, Mis* 
Couvea. Mias Lemon, Ml»* Wilkereon.

Misa Winsby. Mis* Llssle Wlnsby, 
Ml»* UH». Mi»* Vincent and Mis* D 
Vincent Joined the society at the close 
of the meeting.

There were also present Mrs. HaseH. 
the hon. president; Bishop Perrin and 
Dr. Haaell.

A touching allusion was made to the 
grief felt by the society at the death 
of Dorothy Beanland*. who had so long 
been a faithful member.

Financial Statement.
The treasurer’s report was presented, 

showing a email balance on hand. It 
was as follows:

Receipts.
Balance In bank .....................*»....$ 901 Où
Balance on hand .............................. 28 16
Cinderella- at Government House.. 760 Su 
Donation per Miss Angus .......... 2V uv
Donation per Miss Hlscocks ........ 50 00
Donation King’s Daughters, Met-

vhosin ...........  .................................. 6 65
Garden party at Gorge .................. 61 76
Children'» day, candy W <*>
Tea rooms at fair .....W.............-.. . 340 0u
Cinderella at Women's Building... I
Interest ...................... .................. 1
Fees in arrears .............................
Fees to date ................................... 3

building, and said that she could 
à peak too highly of tfce sçal and 
shown by the members, who worked 
hard through the fair week to- attend 
to the needs of the public. A letter 
from Mrs. Richards thanking the so
ciety for its help was .read.

The report was adopted.
Secretary’s Report.

In the absence of the secretary. Miss 
Deeming. Mrs. Wilson read the follow
ing report:

’’Madame President and Members,— 
I feel that I must first express the re
gret of the society qf the Daughters 
of Pity at the loss of our president. 
Miss Fell, whose marriage ha* removed 
her from the city, and consequently 
from our circle. Mrs. Jacobson will be 
greatly missed by us all, as her ser
vices. always so willingly and cheer 
'ully given, gave encouragement to all 
the members. Our best and heartiest 
wishes will follow her in her hew life, 
and we hope that at some future time 
she may again . be able to work 
amongst us.

The usual Christmas work was un
dertaken at the hospital by the 
Daughters of Pity, the wards and cor
ridors being decorated, and Christmas 
trees provided. For this purpose the 
sum of $30 was voted to be spent In 
presents to the patients In the ward 
The hospital Cinderella was held at 
Government House, under the patron
age of Mrs. James Dunum iilr. on De
cember 28th. The sum I of $756 was 
realised. The Lieut.-Governor very 
generously defrayed all expenses, thus 
allowing the entire proceeds to be 
given to the funds of the Daughters of 
Pity. The society was very, sorry to 
hIVI to accept the resignation of Miss 
Nichoiles, thé secretary, owing to her 
leaving the city. Miss Lovell was ap
pointed In her stead. The Lenten sew
ing wss carried on as usual, screens 
and cushion* being made-for the chil
dren’s ward. Two new couches were, 
provided ; also three dosen night 
dresses, blinda for the sun room, plants 
and * helves for the plants for the chll- 
dren’s Ward. A wheel chair and three 
washable rugs* were provided, for the 
Daufhtrrr or Pity room in The Htratb- 

Tbs usual -contribution 
was given to the Anti-Tuberculosis So
ciety, Tne fete held at the Japanese 
gardens un July 3rd waa very succqga» 
ful. considering tbe coW weather. The 
sum of $57 being realised. Owing to 
the rain In the evening, the concert 
which waa to hare been hetd. through 
the kindness of J. G. Brown and Mrs. 
Lewis Hall, was unfortunately unable 
fo take place.

“The Daughters of Pity having 
agreed to help towards t*he Women’s 
Building fund at the exhibition 
grtiund*. undertook a lunch and after
noon tea room which was most suc
cessful. $340 being hgndcd over to the 
fund Also In the same cause, a Cin
derella dance was held "in the women's 
building on October 4th, Which realized 
the sum of $$5_
“Bulbs havexheen ordered to be sup

plied as usual for the corridors in the 
hospital.

Fourteen ww mem here mtre^jomed 
the society ill the past year. The -e- 
tiring officers are: . President, Miss 
Fell: vice-president. Mrs. Chartes E. 
Wilson ; secretary. Miss Lovell; treas
urer, Mies Hlscocks: executive. Mieses 
Thain, Newby^gpd FawceU.” „

Th» report was adopted.
Bishop Perrin being asked to »T»tk. 

addressed them <>n “ Hospital and Pity ” 
He showed that hospital and ho1:*! 
were of the same derivation, and the 
great Idea in hospital was that of the 
< are of the guests.

In these day* a class of women were 
found In the hospitals who were devot
ed heart and soul to the cate of ‘h'-dr 
guests. If waa the work of the Daugh
ters of Pity t& fulfil the highest ideal 
of hospitality, gnd to give of their best 
to nurrmmd thalr guests with besoty 
and comfort. They fulfilled the spirit 
■ »f the Lord's command who hade his 
followers when they made a feast to 
call the pouf. Add the afll 

Pity and piety he showed had simi
larly the same meaning originally. He 
was glad to see the Interest shqwn by 
the young In hospital work, and gave, 
some valuable advice to them.

Dr. HaseH also addressed the gather
ing, laying stress on the work done by 
the society for the children’s 'ward 

The election of officer* resulted, a* 
follows: President, Ml an Leemlnir
vice-president, Mrs. C. E. Wilson: sec: 
retary. Miss Lovell : treasurer. Miss 
Hlscocks; members of executive, Miss 
Bone, Miss Fawcett and Misa Couves.

$1.«
Expenses for Year 1908-9.

Janitor ....................... ....................... $
Christmas présents ........ ............
D. Spencer ..'....'...j;.. .....ï.......
T. N. Htbben ...................... .... .........
G. Powell A Sons .............................
First payment of room .................
Making night clothes for children’s 

Ward ....«v-.. 13 IB
Mrs. Williams' loan ...................... .
Victoria Book A Stationery ...........
Varnishing room 7, Btratheona

Donation to Antl-Tuberculoais So
ciety .................. .............................

Invalid chair,..................................
Duty and weight for chair
The City Fair ............. ....................... 3 60
Smith A Champion ........ ............. ...
Parfltt Bros...........................................
Mellor Bros. ...................... —-----—•
Weller Bros............ .........................
Gardener .......................................
Flowers for Wldren’s ward .......
Flowers ....... .................... .
Donation towards flowers and gar

den ..................................
Second payment for room ........
Colonist ..................................... .............
Woman’s building fund, children’»

d»y WTWRW i.r»..V. .
W. H. Wtlkerson ...........  ...............
Woman's building fund, tea room. 
Woman’s bldg, fund, Cinderella..
Colonist .................
Stationery ............................................

81,048 80

AEROPLANE SUIT.

New York, Nov. 2 —The aeronautic 
society yesterday filed In the United 
Statsa Clgcuk-court IU answer to the 
suit brought by Orville and Wilbur 
Wright for an alleged infringement of 
the aeroplane patent» held by them. 
The answer makes a general denial of 
all the claims of the Wrights, and al
leges the. Issuance of British. German1 
and French patents before the Wrights 
obtained their patent In this country.

TAFT’S ADVICE.

prgee Young Men to Take up Farming, 
and Ayo4d Nervq Racking.

Jackson. Ml»».* Nov. 2.—During thé 
course of his speech at the fair grounds 
here, president Taft adviâed young men 
to take up farming. He declared that 
rural life Is free from the herve rtek 
ing dangers of other pursuits, and 
tends to Increase the span of man's 
life.

FALL FROM CYCLE INTO BAY.

Stanford University. Cal.. Nov. 1.— 
While Inspecting seme construction 
work on the Dumbarton bridge near 
Palo Alto, Charles W. Anthony a fresh- 

,n of the university, fell from a bi
cycle Into the bay and was drowned 
before assistance could be rendered him 
by the three fellow students who were 
with him at the time of the accident.

EDITOR ENTERTAINED.

Balance In bank ................ „$ 631 49
iBalance In hand .................. 14 «1

r-r— -------- — "— ----- ----------- "’"fEHff'WT
ELIZABETH H1BCOCK8.

Hear Treks._______________
Mrs. Hasell explained that the so- | A dealer In artificial limbs estimates 

clety had considered it a point of honor I that 890,m Britons have, lost one or both 
to carrv out their obligation to contrt- | lags.

London. Nov. 2.—United States Am
bassador Whltelaw Reid gave a lunch
eon at Dorchester House yesterday for 
Henri Watterson, editor of the Louis
ville rnurier-Journal. The editors of 
most of Lohdon’s principal newspapers 
were present, as were- also 'Dr. William 
OeMri Sir HerTïérT Beerbohn Tree afid 
Sir Charles Wyndhgm.

Utilize the Herring of the Pacific Coast
THE NANAIMO HERRING CANNING & PACKING CO , LTD.

In Course of Organisation.

Canner» and Exporters of Herring Caught in British Columbia Waters.
CAPITAL $50,000 10,000 SHAKES $5.00 EACH.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS.
T. HODGSON, ESQ . Mayor of Nanaimo, B. .C.
A E. PLANTA, ESQ. (ex-Mayor of Nanaimo),j President Messrs. A. E. Planta Ltd.
DR. J. KELLY BARRETT, L.L.D., In*i»ector Inland Revenue, Dominion of Canada.
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL. ESQ.. Vice-President. Bank of Oklahoma.
J. S. M’CARTHY, ESQ., Messrs. The J 8. McCarthy Co.. Broker» and Financial Agents.

BANKERS—Northern Crown Bank. ,
, " BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS—Martin, Craig, Bourne A Hay.

SECRETARY—Wra. Holmes Granger (pro tem).
PROSPECTUS.

This company is being orgànlzed and Incorporated for the purpose of taking care of the huge quantities of,, 
herring caught in British Columbia waters. The anfoqnt of canned herring consumed In ejrery large tity Is 
hardly realized by thf public at large, all of which Is imported from England and Eastern Canada, although the 
fish caught along the Pacific Coast are the finest the ocean can yield.

GOODS PACKED.
The staple pack of the company will be herring, which, with the type of machinery now owned by the 

company, can be put up in the form of bloaters, frésh herrings, kippered herrings, and herrings In tomato 
t sauce In addition to' these, large quantities of clams, salmon, bloater and anchovy paste will also be taken 
care of, the factory being fully equipped with the most up-to-datè machinery for handling the same to ad
vantage. ,. __to--'

SUPPLY AND DEMAND.
The flub supply is unlimited and prolific. According to statistics compiled by the Inspector of Msheries 

of Bgtiiah Columbia, the total amount exported last season of rough and salt cured herring in Nanaimo har
bor alone exceeded 40,000,000 pounds. Again. Departure Bay,Vhtch is ônîy_two miles distant from the com
pany's factory, Is another point where the herring congregate, so that an ample supply of raw material is as
sured. Owing to the virgin field open for the company's operations coupled with prices, now charged on imported 
goods, the profita of the company csfnnot fall to be large, and a trade- that le based on the requirements of the 
masses of the people, not only In thla country, but throughout the World, is one In. which capita! may be safely 
invested, and In the present Instance especially so. as being the first in the- field in this great producing 
region will have great advantages, and will soon assume an unassailable position, unsurpassed by any other 
tannery In the Dominion of Canada. ' a

- FIELD UNLIMITED.
The field for the company's operations is practically unlimited, artd being the only herring cannery and 

l»acki<ng comapny of its kind on the Pacific Coast, assures a practical monopoly of the field covered by Its 
operations.

PROFITS AND DIVIDENDS.
The profit» of thle huitne» are well known to be very *ubetantlaf end the m^nltude of th* operation» 

may be caused from the buetnesa tranaacted by Mesara. Machonochte Bros, of England, William Bruce of 
Ah>rdeeh, «hd the cinherlM along the Atlantic coa.fv the profita of mbit of fhem amountlnc 10 many ttotoa | 
ttieir entire 'paid-up capital annually.

During the herring run. which begin, about the flrat week In November, fish are obtainable for canning 
and packing purpose at prices ranging from 13.60 to 18.00 per ton, according to afar and quality, or lesa than 
half a. cent per pound;. and calculating the coat of canning same and other working eapen— at th. very 
high tot rate, the dividends that wiU be- paid ta toerehotdera In thta company cannot fait to be large.

The profita of thla company cannot fall to be large. Nanaimo win command the main arteries throughout 
the whole of Brittah Columbia and Central Canada, and commands rgular auppllea of raw material at first 
hand and distributing facIHttea both by boat and rail, with a minimum of transportation.

The fact muet not be loot eight of that ail shareholder» In The Nanaimo Herring Canning and Packing 
Company, Limited, are original ahareholtfers. and as auch win share equally in all stock bonuses rendered 
necessary to keep th. dividend* at a reasonable baale. J - ™

It would, of. courm. he absolutely Impoeaible for this company, or any other concern, to state positively 
.what the dividend» will amount to, but the first 10 per cent, of the profits la guaranteed to all of our pref
erence shareholder» in advance of any dividend paid on any other stock. ...........

ESTIMATED PROFITS.
Working on a basis ot ISO case, of four doaen cans per working day of ten hours!

COST OF PRODUCTION.
12,000 .pounds of herring (alx tone) at 16.00 per ton delivered at factory wharf ..........................8 36 00
160 cases of four doaen can» per caw (.Including label, and lacquer) at 13c. pier doaen—t*c.

per case, or ............................................. .................. .......................................................... ............................. 71 M
ISO boxes at 10c per box......... ....................................... . f..—.... It 00
Labor, skilled white, four at 81.00 ........................................................... .......... . .......... ........ 16 00
Labor, unskilled white, four at 83.50    ........................................... ............. 10 00

--Labor. TWtrattT. fwgntjr at 8l.po — :.:............. ........................ . ........... .—. ——.. to oo
Sundries (oil. Incidents la. dépréciation) .... ....... .. ■ ..................  ......... .......... MOO
Fuel, one ton at (at mine bead) ........................... ........ ........................................................... — SO

Total ..................................'........... ........................................... ..................................

RETURNS.
150 caeca of four doien can* per case at the present market price f.o.b. 

per doaen, 85.00 per case.......................... . ........ ... ............... ..................
i :

Vancouver,

8201 50

81.35
......... 8750 00

.Total ......... .......................... ... .............. :............ ..........................................  ............................... 1760 00
8SM 50 NET PROFIT FOR ONE DAY, OR IN OTHER WORDS, A DIVIDEND OF 150 PER CENT. CAN BE

PAID ON THE CAPITAL HALF YEARLY. _
EFFICIENCY.

The machinery purchased by the company comprises a moat complete and thoroughly up-to-date line of can 
making machinery, manufactured by Rhode» * Bona of Wakefield. England,and capable of producing the modern 
drawn sanitary seamless can recently adopted by the well-known firme of Machonochle Bros., Ltd., and C. 
6 E. Morton. England, and It la the intention ,of The Nanaimo Herring Canning A Packing Company. Lim
ited to place on the markets of Canada, the United States and the Orient a product equal. If not superior, to 
those at present In the market. By the use of this type of machinery for manufacturing our cans, solder and 
acid are entirely eliminated for canning operations, from the tact that the cane are drawn bodily In one piece, 
thus entirely removing the objections, theoretical or otherwise, long entertained by consumers of these goods 
against the use of canned goods,.

We wish to point out to proepectlve subscribers of this company's stock that the advantage of our posi
tion lies In the fact that there is absolutely no competition on the Pacific Coast. All goods at present consumed 
in the Western Canadian markets are importe^ ‘from England; therefore, it is patent to the minds of all, the 
advantages this company has in the questlonxpf freight rates and other duties imposed on imported goods.

LOCATION OF FACTORY.
The reasons for deciding upon establishing the factory In Nanaimo harbor are many, and decision was made 

only after a careful study of the situation and conditions in general, by men who are well versed in the pan
ning and packing industry. Nanaimo la destined to be one of the largest business cities on Vancouver 
Island a centre of the Island'» railway system, and haa steamer connections with all parts of the mainland— 
Vancouver being only 18 mile» distant. It la *he scene of the largest and most profitable herring, fisheries on 
the Pacific Coast, bundled» of people being employed every sesson during the herring run; at present the 
herring only being dry salt cured. f

Another feature in favor of thla company's location la Its ability to cater to the Canadian. American and 
Oriental markets, which are supplied at the present time solely by English and Halifax. N. 8.. firms. There
fore at the very commencement we have the advantage over competitors of nof halving heavy freight rates 
to contend with. The establishing of this clato of industry has been one of the pressing needs of British 

Columbia; in fact It Is of vital Importance for the prosjierlty of British Columbia generally.
GENERAL.

By . combination of circumstances now existing in British Columbia, oab proposition shows money-making 
possibilities that are astounding. /

First—Because It 1» *6y far the most profitable Indigenous Industry to British Columbia. „ .....
Second—Because it I» the firsVatvf only herring cannery along the Pacific Coast.
Third_Because the business Is a permanent one, and the .product Is consumed by every man, woman and

child in the country, and will In addition, be exported largely to the Orient and elsewhere.
Fourth—Because the herring can be purchased by the company in unlimited quantities at prices ranging 

from 33.56 to 88.00 per ton.
Fifth-Because every share In this company will become exceedingly valuable, for not only will they receive 

cash dividends half-yearly, but all surplus profits devoted to Increasing plant and equipment will be capltal- 
laed by Issue of bonus shares representing It. carrying the same dividends, and share certificates will be Is
sued from time to time and divided pro rata among the shareholders of this issue.

Slxth-Because being a brand fiew industry In British Columbia, this la an opportunity that may never
occur to you again. ' ' ' ........ “* .. . .

Share, are 35.00 each now. In a little while It may take many times, this amount to buy a single «hare.
Capital—The first 5,000 shares being 10 per cent, preference, and preferred to the estent of M per cent. In 

flrat dividends. ______________ _ _
_____^ IMPORTANT. ■ -~

* To Insure an Interest In this exceptional Investment your application form should be filled out and mailed 
without delay, as all shares will be allotted atrictly by priority of application.

■ • ■ - APPLICATION FORMS.

THE NANAIMO HERRING CANNING AND PACKING COMPANY, Ltd.
Fish Caimers and Exporters of the Herring of British Columbia.

In Course of Incorporation witK Power to Increase.
APPLICATION FOR PREFERENCE SHARES.

This Preference Stock Shares also in *H Profits Dividends ot 4i»s Company in Excès» of tha M per
cent. Minimum. e

The Nanaimo Herring Canning and Packing Co.. Ltd. Vancouver, B. C.
T° ih*the undersigned, hereby apply for......... ............................ .V> per cent. Preference Shares in “THE
NANAIMO HERRING CANNING AND PACKING CO., LTD,” and I agree to accept the same ohgny 
less number that may be allotted to me. subject to the Company's Deed of Incorporation, this Pros
pectus. and the Memorandum and Articles of Association, to Which I hereby subscribe, and request my 
name being attached thereto, for the number of shares allotted to me.
In consideration thereof I herewith enclose the sum of......................................  ..................... Dollars

being the application deposit of Two Dollars and Fifty Cents ($2.50) per rhare payable thereon.
Name In full ............. .................................. ............ -................ . Occupation .................................. ............................. ..........•••••
Address ................... ............ ...................... Date ................................. ..................-V"rV*..........................*................

CERTIFICATES FOR PREFERENCE SHARES WILL BE ISSUED ON ALLOTMENT.
Cheques and postofflee orders (with exchange added) to be made payable to the company at the Northern 

'Crown Bank. Vancouver, B. C„ and addressed to the Brqkers of, the company, BOND A CLARK, 
Suite S. Mahon Block. Victoria. ______ „

BOND & CLARK Suite 8, Mahon Block. Victoria B. C.
Our office* will be open between S and 10 o'clock each evening, aa from present Indications we anticipate . 

a Heavy demand for thla Issue or stock.
FACTORY AND WHARF, NANAIMO. VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. C.
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Victoria Crèamery & Milk Supply Co,
LIMITED

Manufacturers of VICTORIA CREAMERY BUTTER, 
which can he obtained of all grocers. We shall be 
pleased to supply you with fresh bottled milk daily 
at usual rates. We give best attention to orders for 
Ice Cream, Milk and Cream, f

Phone 1344 1311 BROAD ST.

' *

AMUSEMENTS.

NEW GRAND VICTORIA'S POPULAR 
FAMILY VAUDEVILLE 
THEATRE. Phone 611

Week Commencing November 1st.

BRAD LEE MARTIN AND COMPANY
Presenting the Comedy Sketch, “Jessie, jack and Jerry.”

CRIMMINS AND GORE
ns Their Eccentric Comedy Oddity. 

“Like Mother Used to Make."

RUSTICANA TRIO
Original Vocal and Instrumental 

Selections.

NEW MOTION PICTURES
A

BILLY CLARK
"From Onlonvllle, Virginia." 

Minstrel Comedian.

THOS. J. PRICE
Illustrated Song Ringer. 
"Any Old Time At All."

OUR OWN

THEATRE
ALL THE WEEK EXCEPT MONDAY, 

From Nov. 2nd to Nov. 6th.

The London Bioscope
-AND-

Grand Amateur Week
SPECIAL PROGRAMME.

The biggest aboW to the City tor tl 
money.

Price to all perla of the house. 10c. 
Saturday Matinee, children Sc.

LAWN BOWLING CLUB

WILL HOLD BANQUET

STENCILLING IS

EASILY CARRIED OUT

Preparation of the Colors and 
Method.of Doing' 

Work.

Function Will Be Held 
„ Dfiârd Hotel on ~ 

Nov. 10.

in

wHuaEBOI
WEEK. OCTOBER 25TH.

EXTRAORDINARY VAUDEVILLE, 
"YE COLONIAL DUO/'^ 

Spectacular Vocal and. Instrumental 
Creation.

JACK SYMONDS,
Comedian, "The Man at Ease.-

JACQUES G RENO.
Parisian Equilibria! Wizard.

h...... J. IVTTMBMr POWBLL,
r| , Baao Soloist.

ARTHUR ELWELL,
Pictured Ballad. 

BloGRAPH.

EMPRESS THEATRE
Corner Government and Johnson Sta.

Latest Moving Pictures 
and Illustrated Songs

Complete Change of Programme 
Ever)' Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday. _

ADMISSION, TEN CENTS.
Children at" Matinee, 5c.

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Yates St. near Govt. St.

Latest in Motion Pictures 
and Illustrated Songs

Continuous performance from 2 p. m. 
to 6:30; 7 to 11 p. m. 

ADMISSION 10c.
Children to matinee 6c.

entire chAnoe or programme
Each Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

The Beacon Hill Lawn Bbwllng Chib 
will wind up Ita first season by a din
ner at the Drtard hotel on November 
10th. At this function the member* 
of the club and their wives and lady 
friends will gather* to celebrate the 
successful introduction into Victoria of 
that fine old English game, bow la, and 
the occasion will be enlivened by 
speeches and songs. The toast list 
which the dinner committee haa drawn 
up it, as follows;
The King.. Proposed by Pres. Oliphant 

Song. R. Morrison.
President of U. S................................

Proposed by Richard Halt
(coupled with name of A. E. 
Smith. United States Consul)
' • ' ~ I:-"1 ' -y. -*■.

Governor-General and Lieutenant-
Governor...............................................
Proposed by Aid. yenderson. 
Replied to by H. B. Thomson 

Song. W. Percy Richardson. 
Victoria City ...Prop, by Geo. Fraser 

Replied to by Mayor Hall.
Song, Mrs. Harry Briggs.

Beacon Hill Bowling Clnb..........
Proposed by Aid. J. A. Turner 
(coupled with naine of President 
Oliphant.)

Song. Mrs. Staneland.
The Press—Prop, by Rev. W. L. Clay. 

Replied to by John Nelson and'
J. S. H. Matson.

Song. Mrs. Compbell.
The Ladies .............................................

...Proposed by Rev. Dr. Campbell 
• Replied to by A. F_. Montenith.

Song. Miss Sheret.
The presentation of the prizes won 

during the summer will take place at 
the close of the toast list, followed by 
a song from R. A. C. Grant. Mrs. 
Lewis Hall has kindly consented to act 
as accompanist during the evening.

The officers of the club a re: Hon. 
James Dunsmuir, Lieut.-Governor of 
British Coltnpbla. arid Hon. Wm. Tem- 
pleman. Minister of Inland Revenue 
and Mines, honorary presidents; Wm. 
Oliphant, president: D. Hail, vice- 
president; Aid. J. A. Turner, secretary; 
R V. Taylor, treasurer; Dr. G. L. 
Milne, J. A.-Sayward. G. Hv Barnard, 
M.P.. Mayor Hall, John Arbuthnot, 
John Nelson. J 8. H Matson. W. D. 
McGregor, G. Young. D, Menzles. A. F 
Montelth, R. W. Coleman. H. H. Jones, 
D. D. England, directors.

Tickets can be bad. from Mrs. OIL 
phant. AM. Turner, Dr. Clemency. 1C); 
Stewart, Mrs. Monteith and W. Bryce.

ROMANO THEATRE
government street.

Between Yates and Johnson.

Latest and Best Moving Pictures, 
^Illustrated Songs.

ADMISSION 10c.
Orchestra in Attendance.

WM. N. 0'NE IL CO.
Successors to

J. M. MELLIS CO. 
f 518 Pert St.
HIGH-GRADE BUILDERS’ SUP

PLIES, MANTELS, GRATES, 
TILES.

J. M. MELLIS, Mgr.

'„ ’PHONE 97
FOR TOriB

Wood and Coal
R. DAVERNE

F ORT ST. AIM M

NOT FOR MONEY
SAYS MR. QUIRK

Would He Be Without 
Kidney Pills.

Dodd's

They Cured His Lumbago of 20 
Years’ Standing, and Made Him 
Feel Twenty Years Younger.

Fortune Harbor, Nfld„ Nov. 1.—(Spe
cial.)—Sixty years of age but hale and 
ht arty and with all the vigor of a 
young man. Mr. Richard Quirk, well 
known and highly respected here, gives 
all the credit for his good health to 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

"I suffered for nv»*r twenty years 
from Lumbago and Kidney Disease." 
Mr. Quirk says, "and after consulting 
doctors and taking their medicines, 
made up my mind I was Incurable. I 
was unable to work wijen J was per
suaded to tbuy a box of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. To my great and happy sur
prise I had not taken half a box when 
I experienced great relief. Seven boxes 
< ured me. I would not be without 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for any money. I 
am twenty years younger than before 
I took them.” <

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cur^ the Kid
neys. Healthy Kidneys strain all the 

j impurities out of the blood. That’s 
why they cure Rheumatism, Sciatica 

f and other diseases caused by the pre- 
! stnee of. uric acid in the blood.

St George's School for Girls
------- —~—■----- ---------j —------*------

1157 Rockland Avenue.
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL, 

At home FRIDAYS.
Principal. MRS. SCTTISL

Mies Dorothy Whitney, daughter of the 
late William C. Whitney, capitalist, re. 
vent!) f.ceded sn Investis 
teeth or Nc# York school children. It 
has been found that their teeth are in 
very bad condition and plane were at; 
once made to alleviate the conditions.

Stencilling is so much urfed now 
an offset to embroidery or a» a sub
stitute for It that many women may 
be glad to know of this art*

There Is air Idea that It ts difficult; 
it is In fact easy if one has a good 
pattern and remembbers to use the dye 
or paint sparingly. The chief trouble 
to thç,, novice lies in. the point running 
and blurring"the material.

This can be avoided by taking very 
little paint on the brush, then rubbing 
almost dry against the side of cup 
or palette. Some workers mix the paint 
on a cloth or velvet paid and wet the 
bitush in this rather than in the color 
Itself

As the paint must be used very thin, 
the novice will need to be extremely 
careful not to get the color under the 
stencil and ruin the work',' T>nê sud- 
cesaful artist says she hag overcome 
this difficulty by working ’ over the 
stencil Itself rather than in the spaces.

The materials needed are not costly. 
Either dyes or tube oil paints can be 
used. Good effects are even obtained 
with the powdered house paints that 
can be bought by the quarter-pound 
from any painter.

Dyes, while they show the fabric 
better than paints do not wear so well 
when the article must be laundered 
often. They grill often fade after a 
few washings, even with a fixative.

As they are easier to work with 
than the paints, use them on dark ma 
terlato and for fabrics that will not 
stand washing. The tube dyes are 

•most convenient to handle, though any 
kind, will do It they are selected for 
the proper materials. That Is. do not 
attempt t<v cdTSr STTk dr WodWft si tiffs
-with-*, cotton .dye. —__ . ....... ......

Many of the dyes come ready pre
pared, but the oil pgints must be thin
ned to the consistency of a thin cream 
with turpentine or benxine. Some 
workers use a thinner of one part of 
Japan drier to two parte of turpentine. 
TBa heips ftt'-color from spreading 
easily, if a tiny pinch of sugar of lead 
to added It sets the color. -*

One experienced stencller sets her 
dyes by using a half teaepoonful of 
gumtragaeanth. She mixes the pow
ders with the dye before adding water 
which Is preferably hot.

The easiest and least wasteful way 
to use either lye or paint is to have 
à number of old cups or saucers—chip
ped ones that will be thrown on the ash 
heap—and mix each color in a separ
ate dish with a brush of its own. In 
this way there is less likelihood of 
dipping a brush into the wrong color.

In preparing a dye or color mix 
enough to finish a given article. It 
to very difficult, especially for the 
beginner, to match colors. If put in 
a corked bottle, the paint should keep 
at the right consistency for several 
days.

Never return toft-over color to the 
fresh supply. Exposure to the air may 
have changed the tint. Put It In a 
bottle by itself ant It can be thinned 
again with alcohol, if dye. or with ben- 
sine. If oil. Shake well before using. 
There are regular brushes for stencil
ling. with short, stiff bristles, but if 
you cannot find these, cut back an 
ordinary paint brush to the depth of 
three quarters of an Rrcfr from the 
base.

To apply the colors have a wooden 
table tom or drawing board covered 
with a thick white blotting paper 
Sometimes there to a thickness or two 
of muslin put on the table under the 
blotter as one would cover an ironing 
board.

Lay the material to be stenciled 
smoothly over the paper and secure 
it with glass push pins or thuirib tacks. 
The stencil Is then put In position and 
held firm by pins driven in with a tack 
hammer.

Push pins should be ~ used for this, 
or strong ordinary pins, as tacks mgjte, 
holes through which an Inadvertent 
splotch of color may work its way.

Stencil designs can be bought that 
are adapted to woodwork, leather,de
coration. curtains, wall decorations 
and staining Some of the well-known 
magasin** for women have' special 
stencil patterns that can be adapted 
to all sorts of decorative effects.

It is wiser for the novice to begin on 
some of these bought stencils, many jaf 
which are marked with colors to toe 
used Later, if one becomes Interest
ed in the art and has an artistic 
sense. It is possible to design one’s 
own stencils. Patterns can also be ar
ranged from wall paper and fancy 
work motifs.

Cutting the stencils is & somewhat 
troublesome feat. The design having 
first beew carefully drawn, it Is placed 
on top of a sheet of carbon paper that 
covers a special stencil paper which 
now can be bought In almost every 
small town where artist supplies are 
kept.

The design is gone over with the 
point of a stiletto or hard pencil until 
it Is traced on the stencil paper.

As It is Inconvenient to keep shoving 
a sh<>rt design along the material to 
l>- <'<>lnre<), It Is well to repeat the 
motif thfiee or four times on the sten
cil paper, As most of the patterns are 
strictly conventional In type this can 
be easily dohe.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Semi- 
Precious 
Stones

settlements. The situations arrived.at 
are not like real life-, but serve theit* 
purpose, which is make people 

-laugh, very well Indeed. Thomas J. 
Price sings “Any Old Time At All, •'and 
gets a big band while the two-moving 
picture films are new and interesting.

MANUFACTURING SILK

IN MESSINA, SICILY

À very popular line of jew
elry ia that set with any of 
the semi-precious stones,
Peridot, Tourmaline, Tur
quoise, Amethyst, Amaaani^e,
etc.

We are showing a number 
of very handsome festoon 
necklets of this elass, also a 
stock of Rings, Scarf Pina, 
etc.

You are very welcome in 
our store, whether purchas
ing or not.

1017-19-21 GOVT.

CHALLONER 
& MITCHELL

Women Do Most of the Work 
Only Best Quality is 

Produced.

payttè can be made from a shallow 
dish of glass with a handle at one 
■MS. TftMe ÔS he tdWKl III wesseal"» 
glass for flv* or 4«t -cents, -a«4 are 
easy to handle.

The fabrics adapted .lo atepcining are factories, with 
many. Pongee, allk. chiffon, crash, 
muslins, leather, canvas, dentm, arrarfKHW^’pounds 
cloth, monk's cloth, grass cloth, mull 
arid even cheese cloth can be utilized 
for appropriate purposes.

Some oi these, like pongee, velve
teen and leather, afe rather undepend
able. and It is wise to test a sample 
of the material with the dyes before 
attempting the whole desigh.

Thin materials should be decorated 
in dyes rather than in oils. A little 
gum arable in the dye will make the 
color work more smoothly. The ma
terial should be made very taut oyer, 
the blotting paper during the process.

NEW dRAND THEATRE.

Dantet Vhlmrntn* and Rosa Oorr Et 
the New Grand theatre this week have 

big drawing card In their original

From a report by Vice-Consul Ogs- 
ton on the trade and industries of 
Messina, it appears that the actual 
production of raw silk In Sicily Is con
fined to that province. The Messlnese 
obtain most of the eggs from large 
firms in northern Italy, about 10 per 
cent, only coming from France. Land- 
owners buy* from 50 to 200 ounces, 
while peasants content themselves 
with a few ounces. Generally the 
eggs are bought by the landed pro
prietors and given to the peasant, to
gether with the right to gather the 
necessary „mulberry leaves (which the 
peasant does himself), the latter hav
ing "entire charge of the worms.

Under this eyetfm the profits ac
cruing from the sale of the cocoons 
are divided In the proportion of one- 
third to the peasant and two-thirds to

_ Wbere^. the - jWKMJRt 
buys the eggs himself he purchases 
the leaves from the landowner. These 
leaves are of two qualities—‘’white’’ 
and "black”—the latter being used In 
the later stages -of- the-.worms'.-growth. 
and a 50-pound sack costs from 
to Is M for the "white." and from 3d 
to 7d for the "black” leaves. For 
abet^t two, pounds of cocoons the pea
sant can obtain from 2* to 4s. Almost 
the entire care of the * silkworms falls
____ e _______ who become
very adept in their* management.

'TriffWprovince fit Messhnt are. or 
were." writes Mr. Ogston, "six reeling 

___total of approximate
ly 40 reels, the output being about 

iTiT* qmtmty"rr cwisTtr- 
erably smaller than that of Reggio 
(UalabnaV, where there are 17 factor
ies with 1.040 basins, and an output of 
308.000 to 330.000 pounds annually. The 
number of employees In each factory 
In Messina provinces varies from ■ 
to as many as 400 in the four months 
of the busy season in the larger fila 
Hires. For each basin one ’reeler’ to 

plnved arid two ’brushers' to each 
reeler. This labor is performed en
tirely by women, whose wages vary 

vnrdtng to their skill. A reeler 
paid 4#» 911 to 3s lOd per week.

, "That the work to attractive Is shown 
by tin fact that the same Individuals 
continue to work for years in the 
same factory, their children anff grand 
children following In thMr steps. ] 
know of a case where a man over 60

THE FINEST TEA
THE WORLD PRODUCES

"SALMA"
Sold only in sealed lend packets. 

At ail grocers.
40c, 60c and 60c per pound.

PURE SURE

St
BAKING POWDER.

PURE FOOD
MURES

GOOD 
HEALTH-

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER
. INSURES

PURE FOOD. v..

L
Social and Personal

atoMeMittiittMesMeMfMHMMwr

"Miss Retd return^ from the Sound f 
yesterday. I

paper is put upon a marble slab 
pieces of thick glass to be cut out. 
An old marble top table is Just the 
thing. The cutting can be done with a 
sharp penknife, but It Is much better 
to buy a special stenciling knife, which 
is weighted and makes cutting much

have an edge free from jaggedness. 
As the pattern will not hold together 
unless there are narrow connecting 
strips called ties, these must be put 
in wherever necessary. Needless to 
say they are not colored.

In applying the color, uiw very little,
i said before, and rub it well Into 

the material by vigorous strokes back 
and forth. In shifting a stencil be 
careful to wipe off the under part, as 
some color may have got on it and 
the ffcbrtc wttr be blurred.

Green, blue, crimson, lake, and yel
low will be found sufficient for the 
majority of designs, as they can be 
mixed Into many shadings. A good

ROAS GORE
As Drydock Lis at the Grand.

sketch. “Like Mother Used to Make," 
showing a Bowery restaurant where 
Grimm I ns as the proprietor singe an 
excellent song. "If I Wees Mayor of 
This Town/ and appears In three sep
arate characters, while Mia* Gore as 
the Bowery queen and the lady of 
fashion shows . two remarkable con
trails. both in dress and behavior. 
The meals are served and eggs are 
cooked in a moat original way and a
whole lot of amusement is thrown In- 

After the motif is traced the stencil ito the period while the pair are
the stage. To be »fij>rerfated the act 
must be seep asJt to full of incongru
ities that bègg&r description. Miss 
Gore makes a complete change in forty 
seconds and draws a picture of the 
flowery that Is Irresistibly funny.

The Rustlcann trio sings in Italian, 
and at yesterday’s matinee and night

The chief thing In this work Is to -performances had to respond to encores
which were as loudly applauded 
their first elUrtM, so that It seemed as 
| ih.' âudtoncê would never tire of 
hearing them. They are apfcridfit pü 
formers, both vocal and Instrumental.

Minstrel Billy Clark appearing In a 
marvellous starched costume with a 
monologue Is a prime entertainer. He 
makes his audience smile, then laugh 
and then roar, and keeps them roaring 
right to the end. His monologue is full 
of crisp sayings and quips, and he 
really triés to be aimwtng-and .suc
ceeds all the way.

Bradlee Martin and company have a 
first rate little sketch dealing with |he 
marriage of $hf son gnd large money

years of age and alt Ma children--work
ed in the same factory, and another 
instance of a grandmother, mother and 
daughter all employed In the same 
filature M the same time. Only one 
kind of silk is manufactured, which 
ia specially Intended for net tissues, 
none .of the poorer qualities used for 
velvet being spun In Messina, any va
riation wlilch may exist lies in the 
quality of the cocoons and the size of 
the thread.

"The waste silk (husks nr knubs) to. 
exported to Switzerland. North Italy, 
und the Rhine provinces for the manu
facture of the poorer classes of silk 
goods, the lowest grades of waste be
ing worked up into inferior goods, 
principally In North Italy. One reel
ing factory, the largest In Messina 
province, had 150 basins and an an
nual production of 37,500 pounds of 
silk; it was in the hands of a large 
British firm of lacemakers. and ita en
tire output was**exported _to the firm’s 
mills in the south of England."

HOW THE SCRAP STARTED.

Jones stepped on smith’s favorite 
corn and of course there was trouble. 
What Smith needed to- Putnam*» -Corn 

\ ;>Extractor—that painless remedy for 
corn» and wart» that cures In twenty- 
four hours. Putnam’s is the old stand
by. Try it.

C: H. QUHs returned 
last evening.

to Vancouver

Gideon Hlckz had returned from a 
trip to Vancouver.

-, C. C. Beth une, of this city. Is on a 
visit to Vancouver.

Mis* Billinger returned from a visit 
to Seattle yesterday.’ ■■*—!+,------- ---

J. Muegrave crossed over to I 
mainland last evening.

Hen. Price Ellison toft last evening 
for his home in Vernon.

W. R. Dockrii! and wife, 
malnus, are at the Empress.

of Che-

8. H. Ogden arrived yesterday from 
Seattle on the Princess Victoria.

Frank Richards arrived on the Prin
cess Victoria from Seattle yesterday.

C. Lawson was a passenger from Se
attle on the Princes» Victoria yester
day. T , * *

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dolan, of Port Town
send, are spending a few days in this 
city. - v

Mr. and Mrs. Singleton Wise, of 
Saanich, a .«pending a few days in

E. J.'Palmer and Mr*. Palmer, of 
Chernainus. arrived in the city last 
evening.

S. Good acre was : 
Prln :e*ia Charlotte 
yesterday. ___ ..

passenger on the 
from Vancouver

Mr. and Mrs, C. H- Cole were passen
ger* on the Pilrfoess Victoria from Se
attle yesterday.

L. Camsusa was among tho^ who 
cktrie over on the Princess Victoria 
yesterday from Seattle.

William Ward, of London. Eng., is
l a .visit to this city, arrlvirig ';?re 

yesterday from Vancouver.

J. E. McMullen, of Vancouver, left
n the Charmer last evening for hia 

home in the Terminal city.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Heostla of Olympia
Wash, are oh a visit to this city and 
are staying at the Dominion hotel.

Mrs. George W. Reynolds has re
turned from Seattle. While there she 
vgs the guest of*Mrs. T. M- Studley.

Mr. and Mr*. J- M. Robertson, of tills, 
city, have just returned from a mo««t 
delightful holiday extending over a pe
riod of two weeks. They were on a 
hunting trip and spent most of their 
time in the Cumberland district and 
Denman's Island. A large number of 
birds wer** secured, shooting being 
good.

, A Hallowe’en surprise .party was 
given Bert. Mitchell last evening *t the 
residence of hi* parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Mitchell. «41 Superior street. A 
number of his friends were present and 
the evening passed moat pleasantly. 
Games and mi^ir were indulged in 
until late In the evening Refresh
ments were then served and fhé Tiappi 
party broke up. Among those present 
were: Misse* E. Yeo. E. Collinge. C. 
Moore. M. Lane. E. Mitchell. A Wells. 
M. Mitchell and B. Rvan. and Masters 
ft. McCaUum. E. Colllnge, E Yeo. L. 
Lucas. 8; Hoiling. E, Spencer. Q. Mil
ler and 8. McLean.

YonrBoj

The Young Men's 
Christian Association

BOYS' MEMBERSHIP 
. CONTEST

Continences Wednesday. Nov. 3rd. 
for 14 days. Under 14 years, S3; 14 
to 18 years, $5,

6 * -lu...;

SKATING
ASSEMBLY RINK, FORT ST.

^ MORNING. 10 to 12. ------
AFTERNOON. 2 to 4JM. 

EVENING, 7.4» to 10.

SPEAKING

EXPERIENCE

THE DOCTOIi “ Ah 1 r«>, restless 
sad feverish. Give him a Steed- 
men's Powder sad h» will eooa
he all right/*________

Stsedœin’s Sootllaj Powders

mi| CONTAIN
NO

[POISON

The proposal to place motor boats on 
the Lakes of Klltomey for the use of 
tourists has been vetoed by the Earl of 

thd iKenmare on ground that they would

ELITE STUDIO
«0 FORT STREET. 

OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTEL.
DEVELOPING AND enlarging 

■ FOR AMATEURS. ' 
prop-rtl— photograph»* Woof

cord», lantern ulules, photos oopUd
SiMlorai. Mall orders hand*l
promptly. ^

HaasOMi
Contains no greaie, positively will 
not promote the growth of hair, 
brings the .glow of youth to jew 
•kin.

25c- everywherm

How to Choose
ifirer upon whirl you caul 
r«ty tor fong-wtirlnj geaflrp- 

leot 1er f*« ear*

MRogers bros:
On knbtt, fork», spoon», 
etc.. It mean» ttn best 
«Over pint* for your me

MERIDEN RRITâCO. 
soin ar iudwg dial»»» I___

SHUT run Ihst Wtari

FOR FALL 
PLANTING

Best varieties of Rosts, Fruit 
Trees, Evergreens and general 
Nursery stock.

Oakland Nursery Co
. 1580 Hillside Ave. 

Victoria, B. C.
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JOHN JARDINE
It la said that Mr. Rockefeller, one 

IC TUI? rilAiri? of the world's richest meti, offered one 
lu inn VllVlVll million dollar* to any physician who 

would make his stomach strong enough 
to digest an ordinary meal. With all
his money. thin multimillionaire 1* tju.i ■ IklfDCACC WATER 
compelled to live on milk and crack- WILL IIMUntAoL WA I CUNANIMOUSLY CHOSEN 

TO CONTEST ESQUIMALT

Wonderful Enthusiasm Char
acterized Convention Held 

in Colwood Last Night.

Million lor a New Stomach COMPANY
WELCOMES RAIN

John Jardine was last night again 
selected to run for Esquimau in the 
Liberal Interest at the nominating con
vention held at the Colwood school 
house. The nomination was unani
mous and voted on by delegates front 
every district of the constituency with 
the exception of San Juan. Despite 
the downpour and the consequent state 
of the roads, almost every delegate to 
the nominating convention was P**®" 
sent. From Sooke. fourteen imNs 
away. A. J Fraser. D. Muir. A. Godtel 
and E. Milne came through the rain 
to testify that the district wanted 
John Jardine to represent it again. 
From Metehosin, W. Witty. J. Wallace. 
C. Wield and H. G. Hclgensen were 
present, while Colwood delegates were 
there In force, and a tallybo automobile 
and clbeed carriage from Esquimau 
carried the other delegates to the con
vention. All these delegates were 
heard from one after the other, and 
all testified that their districts Were 
out for John Jardine.

The nomination was moved by J. C. 
McIntosh. Esquimau, and seconded by 
Albert Wales, of Colwood. It was car
ried unanimously and with loud ap
plause. Before the meeting brok up 
short addresses had been hard from a 
representative of every district. All 
reported (h the same way that John 
Jardine was the man wanted trr repre
sent Esquimau, and thr speaker* each 
spoke of Mr. Jardine s work in the last 
provincial parliament as that of an 
honest and earnest worker, dotaff fcjsj 
utmost for lift constituents.

Mr. Jardine, called on by the chair
man. said:

“In the course of my experience as 
one who has taken Interest in the 
counin' for twenty-five years. I have 
been called on often to proclaim' my 
views, but at no time have I been in 
such a difficult position a# to-night.
I feel I have not come up to the high 
standard that I feel r should have at
tained. When I was elected I was not 
In the best of health, and I had great 
diffidence regarding the responsibili
ties I had taken on myself. I am 
thankful to say I have been sustained 
In my position. There have been stren
uous times in the House, ând I think 
I am correct in saying that thruogh- 
out the time I have represented Esqui
mau I have only missed one vote.

“You all remember how we had to 
pack beds mto the House last session 
when Attorney-General Bovser intro
duced the bill to disfranchise the work
er of hts vote. HI* amendment was 
that If the worker was two months ab
sent from the district he would be dis
franchised.

“I remember Dr. King meeting me In 
the corridor of the House and saying: 
‘John, what do you think of this?*' I 
replied: *It is awful. But we'll fight 
It for a year if we have to and protect 
toe workers and secure them their Just 
privileges.* '*

Mr. Jardine then related to the con
vention the incident of the opposition 
being compelled to turn the parlia
ment building into a bedroom last ses
sion. “When the Attorney-General 
saw us packing our beds Into the 
House on our backs,“ he said, “he be
gan to quake, for he saw we were de
termined fighters for Interests of the 
workers. The Socialists buckled on 
their armor and helped us out. We 
kept them going for thirty hqurs. You 
will all remember the photographs of 
us sleeping 1n the library of the House. 
That was a strenuous and most anx
ious time for us. but we succeeded and 
brought the Attorney-GeneraI to time. 
Had the two months clause.struck out 
and a six months* clause inserted.
(Loud cheers)*-^__

•‘Now, gentlemen, we are confronted 
with a railway policy and I advise 
every elector to weigh the McBride 
railway policy most carefully. The gov
ernment proposes to put a load of 
forty-six million dollars on the backs 
of the pc«4$. That Is the sum total 
of thv poll®' and when they do that 
w* the pebpl* of British Columbia have 
Bet one spike Interest In the road we 
ran call our own. and we are expected 
to earn* that burden without saying 
one word about it.

“They have tacked on to the Main
land proposition the Barkley Sound 
railway without referring to the syn
dicate that owns the charter. This 1» 
just to mislead the Esquimau electors, 
but there la not one charter-holder 
that has been asked to dispose of a 
single share.’*"*

Mr. Jardine then compared the 
nKfldc proposition with the

What a warning this is to mep and 
women who are beginning to realise 
that “they have a stomach!”

might attacks of Indigestion soon 
develop into acute attacks. The weak
ened stomach ffuickly becomes weaker 
under the continued strain Of digest
ing unsuitable food. Chronic Dyspepsia 
makes a strict diet imperative, and 
life miserable.

Yet how unnecessary all this suffer
ing is! “Frult-a-tlves“—that splendid 
stomach tonic—will give you what mil
lionaires cannot buy. a clean. swp®t» 
healthy stomach which will be capable 
of digesting any reasonable meal.

“Frult-a-tlves" made from concen
trated and intensified fruit Juice, acts 
directly On the stomach, increases the 
flow of the digesti ”<1 < "r*
reels the faults of digestion.

“Frult-a-tivea” or- “Fruit Liver 
Tablets”, Is not only a positive and 
speedy cure for all these troubles. It 
also acts as a general tonic, building

_- » .___.1__— ; —_ ik. üBtini MVkle.nl.up ana Si rent lien mg irrr* **»» *i« 
Frequently those, who have been cured 
of Stomach and Bowel Troubles^jatfte 
to the gompany.' stating that the^HF 
enjoying better health than ever before.

“Frult-n-tivea” is sold byito all 
druggists and dealers at 60c. a box. 
« for >2.50. or trial box. 26c.—or may 
be obtained from Fruit-a-llTe* Limits* 
Ottawa. '"•v"—:—-• - -

SUPPLY AT COLDSTREAM

Had Dry Season Continued 
Crisis Would Have Been 

Reached.
V ,

GOVERNMENT
IS CONDEMNED

(Continued frouapaife 1.)

predate $26,000. I accepted but stipu
lated that $13.500 was to be spent in 
<*olwood district from the four-mile 
house. We were also to have a steam 
drill and rock crusher and work donp 
on Lam peon and Head streets. Now, 
gentlemen, that $25,000 has been spent 
and we haven’t got anything done and 
we haven't got the rock crusher. 
there’I»T ©^“Figalf/provincial health 
officer. Within a stone’s throw of his 
door you can’t hold your breakfast 
over the drain the stench Is so awful. 
It Is not his fault. It lies with those 
higher up. the lower MHcHM are but 
political hacks.1

It Is the same with the licensing sys
tem. The man in charge is nothing 
but a buffet. If there is any crime 
committed you have to go to Mr. 
Hussey, and if its a good henchman 
of the Conservative party you have to 
go to the attorney-general and there 
you'll find the tracks are covered up. 
Even Gun-a-Noot Is still at large. He 
Is not captured yet and the attorney - 
general has had a trip to the Mediter
ranean.

“These are small but serious Jhtngs.
I am satisfied that when I ask for a 
commission to inquire into the spend
ing of that $23.000 that commission will 
be appointed but we want an Impartial 
commission.

“I have no doubt at all that John 
Oliver will lead the Liberals to vic
tory ami hie constituents are in ac
cord with his running for the capital. 
Mr. Oliver will get the largest major 
Hy he ever had in the Delta. The 
farmers are at the back of him. They 
say: 'It is the only time we have had 
a man like ourselves to represent u*,\ 
and there are many substantial Con
servatives In the Delta going to vote 
for Mr. Oliver.

“In Vancouver the Liberals have 
never been as strong as they are now 
All the Conservatives throughout the 
mainland districts are Jrraid. of the 
premier's railway policy. Mr. Oliver is 
prepared to build a railway from Yel
low Head Pass and we will have the 
right connections and not English 
man's bluff. He. however, will speak 
<#i this matter himself.

Mr. Jardine referred to the fact that 
12.H00 acres of timber lands are given 
to corporations and not worked asking:
‘ Why don't the government have tlv- 
timber lands surveyed, put cruisers out. 
and form an estimate and then go 
round as they go round to the proper! > 
of the Liberal farmer* every year and 
assess a fair market value. The timber 
is our grandest asset and in this con
nection as In others the government 
has done Its level best to hoodwink 
and deceive the people.”

Mr. Jardine thanked the people for 
the confidence shown In him and pro
mised to do his duty In the future as 
In the past.

J. C. McIntosh, in moving the nom
ination of Mr. Jardine at the com
mencement of the meeting, said he had 
carried out every promise made, and 
paid attention to the district, the in

The torrential rains of the past 
couple of days, while Inconveniencing 
people to some small extent, and beifffc 
responsible for considerable damage to 
draft pipes and *sewers In some lseC~ 
tloti* of the city, have proved very 
welcome to the. Esquimau Waterworks 
Company and the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company. Few people 
are aware, that had not rains set In 
Just when they did, a very serious situ
ation might have confronted this city 
in the matter of power and light. Hap
pily, however, -all danger has now been 
averted, the latest reports from Gold- 
stream being that. as _ a result of the 
•terrific downpour the lakes ""have all 
risen to a great extent already, and 
will of cqtirse increase In depth tor 
the next few days, as all thé small 
streams feeding them arc now raging 
torrents. In an effort- to conserve the 
Water supply at Ooldstream, the B. C. 
Electric Company had been preparing 
to cut down Its requirement for the 
power house there to two million gal
lons per day. Vnder ordinary conditions 
the. .company qses fifteen million gal
lons per day, but owing to tht fact 
that the summer has been an excep
tionally dry one. it was seen some two 
months ago that an effort would have 
to be made to make supplementary ar- 
nuigcmcnta for power. In August last, 
the steam plant was put in operation, 
the company recognising thus early 
the necessity of conserving the water. 
This reduced the requirement to 7,- 
000.000 gallon*. A* time pawed and 
there was little prospect for a heavy 
rainfall. It was decided te start up a 
second steam plant, and this would 
have reduced the requirement, to two 
million gallons, but now. In conse
quence of the recent rain. It will not 
be necessary to utilise the second 
plant.

Just ms soon as the Jordan river 
power plant shall have been placed in 
operation there will be ho necessity for 
the- company id depend either upon 
their steam plants In the city or upon 
Ooldstream. though these facilities, will 
no doubt be maintained In a state of 
efficiency so as to be ready for any 
emergency.

LIBERALSNAMË

CANDIDATES

fContinued from page L)

* “Agreement! We are told It Is not 
an agreement at all. Jt 1» simply the 
basis of an agreement to be» chopped 
and changed as Dan Mann may de
sire." said Mr. Wade.

“We are to be saddled at this short 
notice with a liability of $21.000.000 in 
principal, and adding Interest at 4 per 
cent, for 30 years. $45.000,000 In all. Yet 
in three or four weeks In a country 
like this, with scattered settlements 
Isolated by mountain, ranges, locked 
from end to end like one huge fortress, 
the electors are asked to pronounce on 
this agreement. Was ever a greater 
indignity perpetrated on any com 
munity?**

He then turned hie attention to the 
News-Adyertiser, saying that some 
time ago he had read hn editorial ask
ing whether It was wise to parallel » 
railway In existence, and whether it 
was wise to undertake such a liability. 
They had been promised a continuance 
of such articles, but he had looked for 
-them In vain, though In the issue of 
ftrtober 06th, the News»Advertiser hw 
said it would not discuss the agree 
ment sertatirtf, nor must the electors 
for a moment Imagine that this was 
the only issue before them. So that 
at this early stage the News-Adver
tiser was trying to draw a red herring, 
or rather to deodorise the bad smell the 
agreement had left behind It.

He reviewed next Mr. Tat low's" po
sition. He had "been praised for his 
careful financing and building up the 
financial strength of the province, but

MP had been told that Its credit must be
dividual and to the every day worker, j thrust back Into a worse position than

subsidies offered , for railway building. 
He said the McBride policy was decep
tion pure and simple, and that time 
would show his word whs the truth. 
“Some of us” he said, “will remémber 
thé. K. A N. railway, where $756.000 
cold cash was paid for eeventy-tve 
miles of road by the government. It 
-hrwff very well to say that property 
values will Increase, but the farmers 
and property owners will have a load 
of $40.000.000 to meet, and what then 
will become of the property values?

“You will all remember In the first 
session of the last parliament that $0.- 
000 was set aside for this district out
side of bridge construction work. When 
the estimates were being considered I 
expressed surprise that the govern
ment had been so mean to Esquimau 
and I got $12.000. I had an express 
promise from the premier himself. The 
next year I told him the revenue from 
Esquimau district was $42.000.

•The estimates amounted to $13.500. I 
was sent for. The chief commissioner 
had Mr. Peat Vs statement there He 
paid: -What do you think of that?' I 
told him I disgusted and would
not endorse that amount. I said I’d 
h-ovfe the room'find that I wanted $26.- 
tNW; we were entitled to nearly fifty 
per cent of the 'revenue. He promised 
te lay the matter before the executive 
and the next day 1 received a note 
from the premier asking If I would Of

His work in the House had been for 
the district. We had, been elected by 
a majority of 84 and had the honor of 
being the first Liberal representative 
of the district. The lists were never In 
better shape, said Mr. McIntosh, and 
the Increase is mainly Liberal. At the 
present revision, he said, the Conser
vatives added 60, names and the Lib
erals 80. The Conservative attempt to 

tmd been fra*-stmto oirxiberar n
lrated. Mr. Pooler had yesterday tried 
to strike off $2 Liberals without suc- 

s, and these Liberals do not feel
kindly to the Conservative*.

Mr. Wales briefly seconded the nom
ination.

Before the meeting adjourned a vote 
of thanks was accorded the chairman, 
A. W. McCurdy.

The list of delegates to the conven
tion Is as follows:

Colwood—A. Peatt. R. Clarke. F. C. 
Powell and ,A. E. Wales. 1

Metehosin- W. Witty. J. Wallace, C. 
Field and H. C. Hetgensen.

Sooke and Otter Point—A. J. Fraser, 
D. Muir. A. Godtel and E. Milne.

San Juan—J. J. Baird and J. p. Wil
liams. »

Esquimau—John Jardine, A. W. Mc
Curdy, J. C. McIntosh, A. H. Dobson. 
W. Thomiwin. Ed. Williams. C. n. 
Tuftnan. W. J. Slow. James Finmore, 
F. Thomas. H, R. Moody, F. Guest. R. 
H. Nunn and J. Pauline.

In addition to the delegates there 
were a large number t>f electors in tW* 
hall.

It was when he flfst found It. It 
would mean with . the provincial debt 
a liability of $60.000.000 against 300.000 
people. How would their ^credit stand

C*er such a strain? He (Mr. Wade) 
no desire to engage In public life, 

but when It was attempted to take the 
province by the throat .with such a 
bargain, he felt is was his duty to come 
out of his shell and fight It where he

He characterized Mf. McBride's po
sition as one of cowardice, and In face 
of the defection from the McBride 
government, the defection of Mr. Wil
son. Mr. Tallow. Mr. Felton and Mr. 
Garden he did not mention Mr Green, 
of course—but In face of this. It would 
be dastardly on their parts to let this 
opportunity pass qf meeting and rout
ing the. foe.

CONVICTS CONSCIENCE.

Surrenders to Police to Save Innocent 
Man From Prison.

In the statistical tables of the Dublin 
metropolitan p^j[, -n ^ itoiwiad out -that 
the average actual daily lose sustained by 
the public from theft «is set at jCft 12».. 
against £W 1*r*d: tn WT7. and £* 14s. Id. 
Iff |>06. The gross loss In the- three years 
mentioned was £6,614, £38,048 and £30,037.

An ex-convlct name* John Williams 
walked Into Colchester. Eng., police 
station the other night and made con
fession of having perpetrated a bur
glary near Newmarket.

He said he was disturbed by a young 
man whom he felled, and then fled. 
Later he was detained on suspicion, 
and paraded with others, but hts victim 
picked out another man as bis aesail-

Thla other man was now In prison, 
and as he did not like the idea of an 
'nnocent man suffering for his offence 
he gave himself up.

Asked fpr his licence, he said he had 
torn it up, after doing five years in Pen- 
tonUlle for stealing boots.

At the police court' he was sentenced 
to a month’s hard labor

what is going on behind the curtain, 
and noffèvof us know what Is going on 
behind in regard to this agreement.

"But we do know that two ministers 
who were behind the curtain and saw 
what was going on. saw what the pub
lic did not see. preferred to break up 
their associations of over ten years, 
give up their $6,200. break up their 
homes in beautiful Victoria, sever their 
social relations here—they preferred to 
do these things sooner than be a party 
to what was going qn behind the 
scenes. If the contract met with such 
emphatic condemnation by those who 
knew what was going on Is It not 
proof positive that ti should be re
jected by people who did not know ?” 

Wasteful Dealing With Resources.
Mr. Oliver went into the manner in 

which the McBride government has 
dealt with the natural resources of the 
province, and pointed out that If a 
remnant of the wealth of the province 
was to be saved for the people it must 
be done now. Our timber lands had 
gone largely Into the hands of foreign 
capitalists, who held timber worth mil
lions of dollars which* If property han
dled and utilised, could have produced 
enough revenue tq carry on t)ie gov
ernment ojf the province, public *W5fks 
and all, for generations to cotite. Hun
dreds of thousands of acres of the best 
agricultural lands had pasted mto the 
bands of Alien capitalists who held 
them at exorbitant prices, and all the 
while these were thus kept out of"ih¥" 
reach of actual settlers^ the province 
had to Import annually seven million 
dollars worth of farm produce which 
ought to be grown at home.

No matter where one looked on the 
natural resources of the province, 
whether land, timber, minerals or fish, 
the wealth of the province was being 
drained to build up communities in for
eign countries or other provinces.” Con- 
tiiHMng Mr. Oliver said:

jT put it to you that If British Co
lumbia is to prosper, If our children are 
to have m opportunity in tit* future, 
the natural wealth of the province now 
being drained out should be re-inveet— 
ed here, so that a» that wealth' la ex
hausted other sources will take their 
place.

Aid to Railways.
“In dealing with railways ws will not 

forget that the revenues come out of 
the people. While we will aid them 
we will not do It on conditions which 
will make slaves and serfs of the peo
ple. We propose In all these things to 
ever keep in view, as the object to 
whb h we are working, the advance
ment of the interests of the people of 
the whole province, not any particu
lar class. It is not Liberal policy, it 
is not Liberal doctrine, to build up an 
aristocratic or capitalist^class, nor Isj 
it Liberal policy to go to the other ex
treme and bring about a state of an
archy. But it is good Liberal doctrine 
to legislate for the good of the whole 
people. Whether along any of titooiT 
lines or to put In force laws In regard 
to Asiatics It Is ever with us the aim 
and object to uplift the whole people, 
and I Intend that it shall continue to 
be so white 1 have the honor of leading 
the party.

**W0 Want to give evegr man who Is 
thrifty an opportunity to benefit 
through the natural resources of our 
province. We want to augment our 
present sparse population by filling up 
our vacant spaces with people of our 
own blood. We ask you to put in of
fice a government which will tend to 
the enactment of the objects we have 
In view.”

Brewster Proud of Leader.
H. C. Brewster, who had Just got 

down from the west coast, where he Is 
conducting a winning fight for his old 
seat, congratulated the Victoria Lib
erals on the enthusiasm and confidence 
with which they were going into the 
campaign, Speaking of J. A. Macdon
ald he said the late ftader would un
questionably have made a splendid 
premier. At the close of each session 
the Liberal members had felt that their 
leader had displayed new phases trf his 
character. However, in the fighting 
lieutenant of thi late leader he and 
every member of the party had a lead
er under whose guidance they would 
fight with equal confidence and vigor.

Mr. Brewster related a legislative in
cident in proof of Mr. Oliver's patri
otic spirit, and fils devotion to the good 
of the province before party advant
age. Nothing that was a mere question 
of las and outs was ever .considered by 
honest John Oliver of Delta ; the good 
of the province alone appealed to him.

Regarding the alleged railway con
tract. Mr. Brewfrter said the agree
ment was not a contract, and the 
things said to be In the contract were 
not even In the agreement. The people 
of Alberal were fully awake to all the** 
facte and were asking questions which 
were proving very awkward for the 
government candidate, .

It was said Asiatic labor was to be 
guarded against. The province had a 
recent example of lh* government’a in
sincerity in that regard. . During the 
discussion of the exemption of the B. 
it N. on its Wellington-Alberal exten
sion the opposition ipovcd that Asiatic 
labor be prohibited: It was pointed out 
thav Jf they were given exemption the 
least they could do was to employ 
white labor only. Premier McBride 
drew the red herring of Ottawa across 
the trail and refused to consider the 
resolution, putting in one of his own 
which he said would be Just as strong. 
In spite of this when Japs were cutting 
the price on ties three to five cents, 
and he complained to tbe minister of 
public works, the statement was made
by the superintendent of the E. A N. 
that cutting ties had nothing to do with 
railway construction! This was an lij- 
stance of how the M< Bçfd* govern
ment and it* supporters yelled white 
and acted yellow.

On the matter of local option, Mr. 
Brewster called attention to the man 
her in which the attorney-general 
manipulates the license department In 
the interests of the government..

In closing Mr. Brewster referred to 
the tact that It. Is the young Liberals 
in the Old Country and everywhere 
who were putting up the fight for Lib
eralism. smrntè same thw was found 
In Victoria and Alberal.

What Victoria Needs.
11. A. Munn. president of the club, 

said that what the capital needed was

representative* who would be Victor
ians in sentiment:• Hitherto this city 
bad bey shoved to one side- in favor 
of other places. This city, aldne of all 
the capitals in Canada, had no normal 
school, thanks to the government of It* 
late seniormember. Mr. Munn express
ed the belief that if the holders of the 
Victoria it Barkley Sound charter had 
been given the same encouragement 
being offered the Canadian Ndrthern. 
work would be under way in thirty 
days. He also spoke briefly of local op
tion and other moral Issues Involved In 
the campaign. laying stress on the need 
for Improvement In penologlc method*.

The meeting concluded with cheers 
for Mr. Oliver.

HELPED TO MAKE

CITY BEAUTIFUL

Hamilton Society Gives Re- 
‘ wards to Enterprising 

Citizens..

OPPORTUNITIES 
IN THE ORIENT

CANADIANS SHOULD

SECURE BUSINESS

Development of Country Will 
Cause Demand for Material 

Canada Can Supply.

Canada's opportunities for trade ex- 
pansiou In China and Japan are being 
Well .*et forth by her agents in tho^e 
countries. That there arq immense op
portunities in those countries and that 
Canada should busy herself in getting 

of BBS trade la also appar
ent. Canada haa the raw material 
while China needs the manufactured 
goods. That country is awakening, 
and with the awakening Is coming a 
demand for.tbe civilisation of the Oc- 
cijent. J. B. Jackson, the trade com
missioner at Shanghai, In a recent re
port sffys:

Tv ati appearances China Is In the 
near future, going In for an unpEfeW^ 
ad amount of railway construction j the 
development of the country demands 
It s.nce the water ways, which have 
been sufficient tn the past, are now en* 
tlrely inadequate to bring the _pro
ducts of this vast country to the mar
kets within a reasonable time. The 
Chinese ministry, governors, nobles, 
gentry, officials and merchants are al
most all unanimous In thlp view, and 
It wouM not astonish 4hose who are 
well acquainted with Chinese politics 
and with the trend of public opinion 
here. If this development would sur
prise even western nations by Its ex
tent.

Hitherto China has had no money of 
her own wherewith to buUd lines to de
velop the resources of It* < owfftrq. Pri
vate citizens had the available money in 
plentltude but were averse to opening 
their money bays for that purpose, un
certainly and distrust of the govern
ment ande of each other was in the 
air. the inevitable “squeese” was pre
dominant, no private individuals 
money was safe in such enterprises. 
Now opinlofi is" changing rapidly, the 
moneyed men of China (and their 
name Is legion), are beginning to see 
the Immense advantage which has ac
crued to foreigners from these enter
prises, and Ffcndttlons betUmlng more j 
stable, are anxious to participate In > 
the profits.

The diplomatic quarrels between the ; 
nations as to who should participate I 
In thé different concessions, and the j 
bickerings and disagreements as to the • 
proportionate part of the capital to lie ; 
contributed by the “great” powers for » 
the purpose of these undertakings, are 
causing the thinking Chinese to see 
the value of these undertakings In 
which the profits in the past have been 
divided amongst China's “friends.” In 
the next few years millions of gold 
Will be expended here in materials for 
railway construction, steel rails, 
bridges, locomotives, sleepers and the 
hundred and one things requlred^ln 
such enterprise*. r~-J 

There will be a great chance here for 
Canada if she will avail herself of the 
opportunities offered ; she can provide 
all materials; her railway bqlldera. en
gineers. and contractors from the ex
perience they .have gained in the won
derful railway development in our own 
land, know the question of railway 
construction thoroughly. In the past 
the great commercial powers have not 
only participated In the profits accru
ing from the different loans and con
cessions. In the first Instance, but have 
insisted on their full share In the com
merce that these new railway* open 
UP*

The great railway line Canton to 
Peking will soon be an accomplished 
fact; the northern section from Han
kow on the Yangtze to Peking has 
been completed and taken over entire
ly by the Chinese, and has been mak
ing a net profit of 40.000 to 50.000 Mex. 
per day during the last Hx months. 
This railway crosses the country from 
north to south, and at Hankow Is 700 
miles inland, whilst its two extremities 
are on the sea, the south one at Kow
loon (opposite Hong K*»n$) on the 
mainland, the northern one being at 
Peking (80 mile* from the sea atHent- 
slng), thus giving direct communica
tion with the Manchurian rallw’yas and 
in turn direct connection with the
trans-Siberian at Mukden. ....

This railway creases or Intersects a 
great number of the great provinces 
of China as follows;

Province*.
Chill ..........
Shansi .......................—
Shantung .....................

The citizens who believe in a city 
beautiful and have striven to make 
Hamilton such were rewarded a few 
evenings ago at a meeting of the Civic 
Improvement Society when prizes were 
presented to those who devoted a little 
time to their gardens, back yards and 
window boxes during the summer. The 
society met In the council chamber at 
the clt/ hall and several hundred 
members and competitors were on 
hand. R. T. Steele, president of the 
society, openeff’ the meeting by ex
plaining how the competition and the 
Judging had been carried out and of 
the future plans of lbe society and 
what it had accomplished In the past. 
He said the intentions of the society 
were to take up other than flower 
growing matters and that In the spring 
bulb competitions would be held.

He commented on the garbage col
lecting system here and said that I 
better otic ought to be inaugurated 
and collections made twice a week at 
least instead of once a week. INM 
"f tin- uglb-st things about Hamilton 
.were the a.lleyri, but he was pleased to 
-aee~~tk&L the keen competition Iri re
gard trt clean backyards was doing a 
lot to remedy that eyH. On Charlton 
avenue, where he Jived, it cost four
teen or fifteen residents a dollgr-each 
a year to have the alley cleaned out. 
He spoke of two matters the society 
had recently passed strong resolutions 
In favor of. One wa* the removal of 
the old and unsightly fence around 
Gore park. He thqught the opi*>r- 
tunlty for* that had come now, as the 
merchants had agfeed to brighten up 
the block with ornamental lights. The 
Other was In regard to a park at the 
bench. As fax back as 25 years ago 
he advocated tb» purchase of property 
to make such a park, but it was still 
being thought over by the parks board 
and the general public bad practically 
no access to the water there now. He 
mentioned Oeittre Island, Toronto, a* 
an example ot a public park and said 
It was an admirable place. He also 
spoke of the need of a* park In the 
south end.

John Hoodless, president of the 
Greater Hamilton Association, said 
that a city beautiful was ati asset any

place might boast of. and It ,.a!m 
added to the food .health "t ibe c 
setts. One thing needed was for. souls 
person to offer a valuable prize to tits 
north end residents Jo clean up the 
water front. As It stood at lisent the 
north end gave people coming here by 
steamer a bad Impression of the city. - 
One thing he stood for in the- matter 
of citizens was quality instead of 
ntimerical strength r-^" •

W,-A- Robinson and Mayor McLaren 
spok- briefly on the problem of mak
ing the city beautiful and congratulat
ed the society on the excellent progress 
it was making in that direction. Ma> or 
McLaren said that while he was break-, 
ing a city by-law in inviting the so
ciety to meet in the council chamber, 
he was glad to see people there who 
were not asking for something. It was 
a must unusual thing for people who 
wished to do something to be seen In 
the council chamber. All who visited 
there wanted a city beautiful, but 
wanted something at the expense of 
the citizens to make particular part* 
beautiful and did not want to help do 
anything.

WOMAN AND HER CATS.

Takes Revenge in Postcards for-Le** ai 
Her Two Pete In a Home. f

An unusunl libel charge. In which 
the death of two cats was involved, 
was heard at the West London police
court.

In the evidence against Mary Polak, 
fifty-four, a well-dressed woman of no 
addres* or occupation. It was stated 
that she had sent scandalous postcards 
to Thomas Mltchelsen, chairman of the 
Mayhew Cat and Dog Home, PensArd 
road. Harrow-road. Paddington, where 
she had sent two cats.

The postcards dêscrfbed Mr. MltChel- 
een, among other things, as a “white 
old humbug,’’ and contained phrases 
so offensive that the postal officials 
stopped some of them.

The defendant said to Mr. Ptowden:
• I placed two cats In the home because 
I was poor and couldn't keep them. I 
wrote to them to ask thdm not to de
stroy the cats until they heard • from
^The magistrate sent Iffiak 'for Irfcl.

CENTENARIAN DEAD.

4

The dèath took place aV8L Coiumb 
Minor, near Newquay,' Cornwall, of 
Mr. James Came.

He was In his 104th year, and was 
well known througnout the country a* 
England's oldest parish clerk. During 
the visit of the Prince and Princess or 
Wales to Cornwall In June he was pre
sented to their Royal Highnesses.

Populations. 
. 39.000.000
. 12.000.000
. 38,000.000
. 28,000.000 
. 34.000.000Hupeh ............................ aaa aaa

Hunan ................................. -
Ktangal ................... .................. 25.060,000
Kwanfftung 

Total ...

32,000,000

221.IM.iW

APPOINTED COMMISSIONER,

Wu Ting Fang to Hava Shaft in Form
ing China's Constitutional Polk-y.

Wu Ting Fang the Late Chinese Min
ister to Washington Is to be one of the 
officials In the commission Of Constitu
tionals Reform in China. He bHin able 
mao-and an ardent reformer. He la .well 
educated In the ways of the West and 
should prove a powerful factor In draw 
ing upv« scheme • .f (*onst 11utlonâl gov 
crament for the Chinese eniplr

Salesmanship 
and Advertising

They are the Twin Screw
Engines that Drive the
Business Ship, eaye an 
Expert.

The following paragraph, are taken from an addresa delivered
by Mr Hugh Chalmers. The opinion, of thi, gentle

man are entitled to every respect, for he has 
-made good" at the head of two big 

proposition,, via., the National 
Cash Register, and the 
Chalmers - Detrol 

Motor Car.

“The relation of salesmanship to advertising Is the closest 
relationship knownr-vloser than friends; closer than a team 
under a '.Ingle yoke: clouer than brother»: closer than man and 
wife aa there can never be reparation and divorce.

‘•All salesmanship Is advertising, arid all advertising I» part 
ealeemanelilp; ‘he twin screw engine, that drive the

” They 'are like a chemical compound, each contain, the other 
and I» Itself the thing contained. j

Results Worth While.
“So with salesmanship and advertising. Each is a power 

alone but combine them and you have the greatest business 
producing force known. It takes brains to create, and combine 
them, and It takes nerve to touch them off. but the results are
worth while. x' , . ,

“Every ad is a salesman; every salesman is an ad. Adver- 
Using la salesmanship plus publicity. Salesmanship Hi. advertis
ing, plus getting the order signed.

Advertising is Teaching.
“Advertising and salesmanship are alike fn lliat In both you 

are trying to Influence the human mind—trying to teach people 
to believe in you and your goods. Advertising is teaching; so la 
salesmanship. -

Build up Confidence.
-The tloee rclatlonehlp o£ saiesiitanaMp. to advertising 1» 

most apparent perhaps v hen, we get clear down to bedrock and 
discover the real foundation of salesmanship—of doing business 
successfully- The whole business world reels on a foundation of 
confidente. When confidence is gone, business Is gone.

-Individual "salesmanship depends uoon confidence aa much 
as anv other transaction In business. If a man has confidence 
In vou and In your goods you ,can sell him. You cannot make 
snlew Where confidence Is lacking. If your prospectJacks confi
dence In you tiien your entire efforts must go to building up In 
his mind a feeling of confidence. ,

-Now the greatest builder of confidence Is publlclty-gdver- 
llatng Lack of confidence Is usually due to Ignorance. Unless 
you know a man well you haven’t confidence In him. Unless 
von know a badness house well you baven t confidence In that 
hous< The greatest foe of Ignorance Is publicity. The saying 
that -publicity corrects all abuses Is a true one. Adrerti-mg 
makes you acquainted with the public. It gives people knowledge 
about you and your goods, and knowledge Is absolutely eaaentlal 
to confidence. Big advertising look, like bl, «tes: It make. peo. 
nia familiar with vou. It unconsciously creates confidence. Wlth- 
Sm a doubt the greatest force to-day In, the Interest df confi
dence-in the interest of credit If you wfll-is advertising.

For First Aid In Advertising
— mmm ---------------- '
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AMUR COMING HOME

WITH INJURED HULL

Blade and Half Broken From 
Steamer’s Propeller Near 

Skidegate.

NANAIMO PILOTS 
KEPT VERY BUSY

GREAT DÉMAND FOR

ISLAND COAL

, Very meagre news has been received 
< <>f an accident to the steamer Amur, 
Captain Locke, at the Queen Charlotte 
1 «lands In the neighborhood of Hklde- 
sate. The Amur has no wlralasa ap
paratus aboard so that she was unable 

;to communicate until qhe arrived at 
Prince Rupert. So far as can be gath
ered she went on the «rocks and eut 
a k.>le Ir. the bottom, the water filling 
one of her tanks. Th* propeller wan 
** I ho injured, one of the blades and part 
of another having been broken- off. She

Captain Locke has been very Imky 
Wlth th* steamer. n,> accident of any 
ton sequence having happened her for 
years. The Queen Charlotte Islands 
«mat is very imperfectly charted, thlt 
being the next work to be undertaken 
by the survey steamer Llltooet. after 
she has completed the work now in 
hand.

RICART DE SOLER

WILL LOAD LUMBER

Growth of Trade on Coast Re
sponsible for Coal 

Shortage.

KNIGHT OF THISTLE

CHARTERED BY HOLTS

Steamer Will Be Auxiliary to 
Blue Funnel Steamers on 

Orient Run.

The Nanaimo pilots bare been 'Very 
busy of tnte. thirtwr thr-gretn season 
there Is generally a bysy tlnje^a* many 
ships pass up to Ladysmith, Nanaimo 
and Comox to fill their bunkers. The 
growth, of the coal export, business and
the general Increase of business during ^ ^A**!**;*

Barque Has Capacity to Carry 
Over 2,000,000 

Feet.

The four-masted barque Rlcart de 
Holer, captained by Miguel de Angelo.' 
which arrived yesterday, was this 
morning towed up to Chemainue to 
load lumber for Iqulque. «he is a big 

.carrier, having capacity for-over two 
million feet of lumber. Her owners are 
lumber marchants at Iqulque and she 
is operated in connection with the lum
ber yard. — -----

“i TMe^is tHe second time that the Ri
ca rt de Holer has drifted in ter port dur
ing a gale. On her last voyage «he ar
rived on Chrlstmaa day, ahd then the 
weather’ was even worse than It was 
ÿènterday.^ 1 “V

Tug Lorn*. which took the Rlcart de 
Holer up to her loading port, will go di
rect to Vaneouver to tow the Oeorge 
W- WoU^JtO ML ; . ^

y ^MivCRK'. <iuwy<* 1
Movement* of Weir Liners in UilTerent 

Parts of North Pacific.

^British steamer * Buvetic of the 
M'eljf line Is due from the Orient the 
Iasi of the week. She will touch first 
at Victoria and Vancouver before cow- 
In* to Tacoma.

Waterhouse A Co. Issued the follow
ing circular yesterday showing the 
Attest reported position of the the ; 
vessels In the Weir Pacific fleet:

Aymertc left Vaneouver for regular j 
Oriental ports October 23rd.

Century arrived" at Auckland from 
San Francisco.

Hyndford left Han Francisco for New 
Zealand and Australia October 30th.

Katanga arrived at Auckland from 
San Francisco October 10th.
.• Kumeric arrived at Hongkong Octo
ber 24th.
- Oceano left Hongkong for Moji Oc
tober 24th.

Quito left, Comox for Calcutta Octo
ber 14th.

Riverdalc. ut Fraser Mille, B. C.: 
to take 19th November stemming from 
Ban Francisco on Australian Mail line.
-, Htrathfllîan at Beattie; to steam for 
Manila November 6th.

Tymeric left Newcastle for Suva 
(Fiji). Han Francisco and Vàncouver 
October 3rd.

SHIP NEW PROPELLERS.

Mauretani i to Oo to Drydock 
Month for Alteration.

Next.

The newraatle correspondent of the 
Shipping Oasette is responsible for the 
statement that as soon as the busy sea
son is over—probably in November or 
December—the Mauretania will go into 
drydock and be fitted with new pro
pellers. from which an average speed 
of 26 knots Is confidently expected. The 
frecent Improved speed of the Lusitania 
is entirely due to the new propellers 
with which she wag.recently 
propellers which by the way, were 
designed at Wallwend. and were orig
inally Intended for the Mauretania.

Steamer Princess Ena Is being tied 
up and ner crew paid off for a short 
time. Capt Gunn. who has been in 
command of that vessel, hats gone back

the past year or two has resulted In 
keeping the pilots who guide the ships 
to and from the coaling ports working 
night1 and day. An average of more 
than one ship a day has been taken up 
for several weeks, and the pilots are 
wqndering when they will be able to 
catch up In the matter of sleep,

Still the pilots are not as busy as 
they might have been if there had been 
pletity of coal for all the vessels that 
wanted it. Home have had to wait 
days and even weeks before they could 
lie supplied, and at every coal port, 
including Boat Harbor, there are al
ways-vessels waiting for fuel." The re- 

. cvuL gccident At.Lha intension MME 
helped to accentuate the situation. 
Vancouver Island has the coal, but 
sonie of the mines arc not yet suffi 
ctently developed to allow of a large 
number of men working in them. By 
next yagr it li hppeiTihat the Hu quash 
mines will be running, and then the 
northern steamers may be able to take 
their supplies at that point and relieve 
the congestion farther south.

Vancouver Island ports are not the 
only unes that are being kept busy. 
News from Portland states that 
twenty-eight foreign vessels and IT 
coasters are In port, representing the 
greatest tonnage assembled In the har
bor for a number of years. At the rate 
the fleet is Increasing it will not be long 
until every preceding record Is broken, 
for the arrivals aie more numerous 
than the departure*. At least that has 
been the case during the past week.

The offshore vessel* a tone-are of •*, W 
tons net register, and the fleet Is cap
able of handling 100.000 tons. Of the 
fleet there axe 20 windjammers and 
• -v-amsblp* A i<»w of these are
here to take out lumber cargoes. But 
thq, eÿchrstW g rain-carriers have ca
pacity for taking care of'75.000 tons of 
Wheat, equivalent tp 2.303.000 bushels. 
Each Is under charter for this purpose 
with the exception of six sailers.

With so many ships in the river load
ing and discharging cargoes, the 
b*rth* at the docks are at a premium. 
The necessity for mooring buoys or 
umhi-rage grounds at some point In 
the lower harbor was never so forcibly 
illustrated Many of the new arrivals 
.re forced to drop anchor in the stream 

11 iterths can be provided for them, 
of the exporters believe the prob- 

red by plat ing à row 
of dolphins at a convenient point below 
the steel bridge on the east side of the 
river. In that vicinity there is a big 
tract of vacant water frontage, which 
it Is explained, might as well be utilis
ed by the owners until they get ready
to build on it.

The numerous craft manage to keep 
the port of Portland towboats busily 
occupied practically every hour of the. 
day, and big part of the night. The 
grain and lumber vessels are frequent
ly shifting about from one dock to 
another, discharging and competing 
their cargoes, To handle the river de
mands it has been necessary for the 
superintendent of the tugs to engage 
outside boats. ,

But. so far,g splendid servhe has 
lieen afforded, according to the captain* 
of the ocean-going fleet. It Is seldom 
they have not been Accommodated With 
a tug for shifting the ships soon after 
making their applications. The only 
drawback, apparently, hr the limited 
number of berths at the docks. -V;

Owing to the large amount of over
flow cargo resulting from the heavy 
shipment* of canned salmon to Europe, 
Dodweli A Co., Pacific coast agents for 
the Blue Funnel line, have chartered 
the British steamer Knight of the This
tle, Capt. Baker, to load freight on 
the Sound for Oriental ports. The Blue 
Funnel liner Keemun, Capt. Comadl. 
which steams for the Orient to-morrow 
morning, U unable to care for the 
lamp amount of freight offering, and 
by the time the liner Oanfa la ready to 
depart,. there will be almost twice as 
much cargo offering as she can carry.

ned salmon from the Sound Jn several 
years Is that going on the Blue Funnel 
liner Keemun to-morrow. The Keemun 
will have about 210.000 vases for Eur
ope.

The Knight of the Thistle will arrive 
on the Sound about November ' 17th 
from Santa Rosalia, and will take cargo 
at the usual loading ports of the Blue 
Funnel liners. Tacoma, Seattle. Van
couver and Victoria. • -Wtr wtH leave 
the Hound about the-same titne as the 
HiWir Oanfa wh<x#e steaming time Is 
December 1st.

The Knight of the Thistle loaded 
wheat nt Tacoma h»r yearTôr Kerr; 
Gifford J Co. She Is a steamer of 4.286 
het TCns. Hna win cairy 1L5W ifctnr. Btw 
was there last October, leaving Octo
ber 14th for the United Kingdom with 
her grain cargo.

This Is the first time in several years 
that the Hott people have found* ft 
necessary to charter an extra steamer 
to care for their Oriental business. The 
trade between these waters and the 
Orient has been increasing steadily, 
and all of the lines now operating in 
this service are carrying large cargoes.

TEN MEN RESCUED
FROM SCHOONER

1909. 11

MWWMMWWW WWW»Mt
MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS }

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle—Arrived : Steamer Meteor, 

from Skagway; «leather Governor, from 
San Francisco; U. H. gteamer Bear, 
from Nome; British steadier Oanfa, 
from Tacoma. Sailed: Steamer Yuca
tan. for Dales; steamer Dolphin, for 
skagway.

Shields. England. Oct. 15.-Sailed: 
British barque Almora, for Puget 
Sound.

Skagway, Nov. L~Arrived: Steamer 
Hurtfboldt. from Seattle. Sailed: Hum
boldt. for Seattle.

Maxatalan, Oct. 30.—Sailed : Steamer 
Cape Flnlsterre, for Columbia river.

Boat Harbor, B. C,—Arrived; Ger
man steamer Utg&rd, from Columbia

Honolulu—Arrived; U. S. steamer
Dix, from Manila;

Everett—Sailed : Steamer Shalk, for 
San Francisco.

San Francisco—Arrived; Steamer O. 
C. Llndfcuer, from Grays Harbor; 
steamer Kansas City, from Portland; 
steamer Santa Clara, from Seattle.

Hamburg, Oct, 29.—Balled: German 
steanlër Itauri, ’for Puget Sound.

Tacoma—Arrived : Schooner Nak- 
omls. from Port Hadlqck; barkentlne 
Geneva, from Port Angeles: steamer 
Wipers; ffoîs" rUff: . BtiSi:"" Brlti.h 
steamer Oanfa, for Seattle.

A berdeep—Arrived : Steamer 8kg- 
Inaw. from San Francisco. ------

Salinas Crux. — Arrived: German
steamer Ella, from Con to. for Seattle.

Tort Townsepd—Arrived : u. 8. 
-learner Snohomish, from Port Angeles; 
British *,earner Magdala, from Blaine 
for Liverpool Sailed; Barkentlne,
£ tom Geneva- for -Tacoma.   ——

Halibut Vessel Went on Dun- 
geness Spit Yester

day.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

(Times Leased Wine.)
Port Townsend, Wash.. Nov. 2.—From 

tbs. fishing acbooner Deahks, hard 
aground **u l>un*f*u ss Spit, 5Ç6 yards west 
of the lighthouse at that'point, the Unit
ed "State* revenue OttlU r Snuti-.iiush yes
terday rescued the crew of ten men. In
cluding Captain S. M. Larson, bringing 
the party here.

Bound for Seattle to deliver a catch of 
0,660 pounds of fresh halilmt taken off 
Cape Flattery, the Deahks went aground 
at an early hour Sunday morning. For 
the 36 hours subsequent the heaviest 
weather of the year has prevailed, giving 
local shipping interests the impression 
that a total losa will .result.

The schooner Is owned by the Standard 
Fish Company, of Seattle.

The Snohomish is attempting to-day to 
float the schooner.

WRAY CASTLE.

Vessels Under Charter to Robt. Ward 
A Co. Expected Any Time.

Two vessels are about due here from 
the Qld Country consigned to’ Robert 
Ward A Co., of this city and Vancou
ver. These are the Wray Castle, which 
is 167 days out from Liverpool, and 
the French barque Max. which sailed 
from Lor. don June 10th, Cherbourg 
June 13th. and was reported at Hobart 
September 10th. ®

The Wray Castle has a mixed cargo 
of sewer pipes, salt, firebricks and pig 
iron. She has 2.400 tons in all. The 
Max hqs a full cargo of cement. Both 
will dear at the local quarantine sta
tion and go direct to Vancouver.

TIDE TABLE.

Date.
Victoria, November, 130».
Trim c H t fTftftyfTtfTlme HtTFTmëfft
|h.m. ftilh. m. ft.|h. m. ft'jh. m. ft*

1514 Al

- —— —   ---------------- -, n.iL-u-irut

SHIPPING REPORT
(By Dominion Wireless.)

Point Grey, NoV. 2, 8 a m.—Cloudy; 
wind 8. E.; bar., 29.81; temp., 4f; thick
—1wawNt l ..________ -, -

Cape Laso. Nov. 2, â a.m.—Overcast; 
S. E. breese; bar., 29,76; tempi 44; 
light swell.

Tatodsh, Nov. I, 8 a. tn.—Cloudy; 
wind south, 15 miles; bar., 29.94; temp.. 
52; passed out, steam schooner at 4.45 
a m. ; out, Tiverton at. 6.45 a m. / 

Este van. Oct. 2, 8 am.—Rain; wind 
8. E.; bar., 29.89; temp., 52; heavy 
swell.

Cape Laso, Oct. 2, noon — RaJn; wind 
S. B.; bar., 29.88; tamp., 47; sea moder
ate.

Point Grey, Oct. 2, noon —Cloudy; 
wind 8. K : bar.. 29AS: temp.. 52.

Tatoosh, Noy. 2, noon.—Fog: wind 8.. 
25 miles; bar; 29 W; femii.. 53.

Pacbena. Nov. 3, noon.—Rato; wind 
8.; bar.. 29.69; temp., 52; sea rough; 
Tees wear bound at 10M k.m.

Este van. Nov. 2. ftoOn.—Drlssling; 
wind 8. E ; bar., W.H; t«âp '82;TiMiVÿ
swell .......-wlH • *

SHIPPING GÜÎDE
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS

Buverlc ............      Nov. I
Empress of Japan ......................... Nov. Ï

From Australia.
Makura .............................................. Nov. Î7

From Mexico.
I»nedale ............. «............................ Nov. 15

From Liverpool
Bellerophon .........................   Nov. 28

TO SAIL.
For Use Orient.

Empress of Japan .................. Nov. 17

Marama ...........................................». Nov. »
For Mexico.

Lonsdale ..........................  Nov. 30
For Liverpool

Keemun ............................................ '.. Nov. 3
COASTWISE STEAMERS

TO ARRIVE.

Queen M................ .................... . Nov^
From Skagway.

Prince** Royal ..................:............. Nov.
From North era B. O. Ports.

Vadeo .......... «.......... .................  Nov.

and Other Precious
Stone Rings at Cost

Until Christmas
Goods can be secured till 

Above date by small deposits

Bargains in Every Line
.. Having purchased from 
the Xayt at great reductions 
from regular prices this will 
enable customers to get bar
gains that must satisfy all.
CALL EARLY WHILE THE 

STOCK IS LARGE

Jewelery Store
TATES STREET

Two doors from Douglas St.

Canadian Pacific By.
Winter

Train Service
Effective Sunday, October 31st., 1909.

TRAIN NO. 1 leave, Vancouver dally atVm a.m., carrying through 
Standard and Tourist sleepers to Eastern destinations. Also through 
Tourist Cars, Vancouver to Toronto dally.

TRAIN NO. M leaves Vancouver dally at -15.16k (A18 p m.), earn 
ing through Standard and Tourist Cars. Vancouver to Montreal and 
Eastern destinations.
- Both Trains equipped with ELECTRIC-LIGHTED Compartments, 
Observation» Cars.

•
 b. c.
Coast Service

Effective on and After Sunday, Nov. 7th, 1909.

VICTORIA—VANCOUVER ^— SEATTLE
VANCOUVER ROUTE—Steamer LEAVES VICTORIA dally »t l.M 

a.nu Arriving V.ncbuvgr at 7 a.m,: returning LEAVES VANCOUVER 
dally at 1.10 p.ni., arriving Victoria at CM pin. y

SEATTLE ROUTE—Steamer leaves VICTORIA dally EXCEPT 
TUESDAY at 13.10 a.m, arriving Seattle at 7.00 ajn., returning leave» 
Seattle dally EXCEPT TUESDAY at 0.M a.m. (calling at Port Town
send). arriving Victoria t p.m.

The above service will be operated by the Prince»» Charlotte and 
Princess Victoria alternate.
1101 government Street. X* D. CHETHAM, Cjty Pa»». Aft.

PLAINTIFFS TOO LONG

IN BRINGING ACTION

REWARD OFFERED FOR

CARIBOO BANDITS

Action of Pamphlett vs. Cots- 
ford Dismissed for That 

Rèason.

Five Hundred Each for 
Who Held Up the 

Stage.

Men

Sqpt. Huessy has not received any fut^ 
ther details of the hold-up of the Cariboo 
Stage near 150^Mile Rouse, lt kas keen 
decided to offer a reward of |M9 for each 
of the twt bandit* and 8upt, Hussey 
wired lliis to' Conâtable Tolland at 150- 
MUe House last night. The intimation of 
tbe reward will be made widely through 
the district, and it 1* lfkeTy that It will he 
a* effectual as on the last occasion the 
Cariboo mail was robbed.

That was fifteen year* ago. when 
Charlie Brown held the stage up close to 
where Sunday morning's crime was com
mitted - and got away with some HQM. Be
was caught within ninety miles. *

The spot la a wild one. Constable Tol
land got after the bandits within an hour 
of the crime, but owing to the nature of 
the country Supt. Hussey doe* not expect 
to hear from him for a few days. Two 
hags of registered mall have been stolen, 
bill th* value of th« contenta has not yet 
been learned from the senders.

Amur Nov. I

Information has been received this 
day that one of the buoys at the en-, 
trance to the harbor of Metl&katla has 
gone adrift and I* now In a misleading 
and useless position. Xl'so that the 
spar buoy marking Burnaby shoal, 
Vancouver harbor, is not on it* station.

These aids u> navigation will b,- r«- 
moored In their proper positions as 
soon as posai ble.

Marin* and Fisheries, Vietoria, B. O.,
November 1st, 1909.

Anti-Rheumatic Sanitarium
Acuta and Chronic Diseases treated with heat, water and massage. 

CONSULT YOUR OWaN DOCTOR.
831 FORT ST. PHONE 1866

0 06 0.8 
0.S7 1.2
1 49 1.7
2 42 2.4

M U 
4 2» 3.» 
0 06 5.9 
I 40 6.0
3 00 6.3
4 10 6.7 
613 6.»

o.TJ 13 
1 20 1.8 
211 2,3
3 06 2.9
4 00 3.6 
4M 4.5
0 48 6.6 
2 33 6.9 
4 13 7.4 
5# 7.8
654 8.3

11 46 U
12 10 8.6 
12 29 8.3 
12 42 8.4 
12 47 8.2
5 21 4.6
6 11 5.2
6 56 5.8
7 34 6.2 
5 06 6-

12 24 8.6
1124 8.4 
1103 8.3 
1107 8.5 
11 24 8.7
5 46 5.4
6 35 6.2
7 20 7.9 
x or, 7.2
8 38 8.2

12 46 8 2
12 49 8.3
13 00 8.4 
13 14 8.4 
U25 b.5 
13 39 8.7 
13 46 8.» 
13 49 9.1 
13 56 9.2

1X13 5.8 
1* 89 4.5
11 49 8.9
12 16 9.2
12 44 9.5
13 U 9 7

14 96 9.3

15 18 8.6

20 26 5.6 
20 18 5 1 
20 18 4.5 
20 39 3.8
20 49 1.3 
2114 2-;,
21 46 2.0
22 32 1.7
23 02 1.4 
23 46 1.4

14 219Ji_____
15 02 »^ÜÜi||

22 66 6.4
i 9 H S3
19 51 2.1
20 35 1.2

18 34 9.7 '22 95 0.1
22 £3 f.4
23 T9 0.8

The lime used Is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th Meridian west. U I* counted 
from 0 to 24 hoqrs. from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low waier.

Tees ......................................... . Nov. g
TO SAIL

For Son Francisco.
C4ty of Puebla ........... ........ .......... . Nor. 3

For bksgway.
Prince** May ........Noy. 13

For Northern ■-,.€» Forts.
Vadeo. ................... ................ .......... Nov. 4
Amur ..................... ..............smm..., Noy. g

Fqr West Coast,
Tees ........ ............................Nov. 1

BAILING VE88ELB.
Wr»y 1*7,1 ton.. Capt. Hunt.r

left Olalge*. May 11th. for Vancouver
FERRY SERVICE
VI, -tort»-Vntirwi .<,

Prince»» Victoria leave» Victoria dally 
except Wedneide# at 2.16 ». m , arrlvins 
In Vancouver at 6 65 p. m.

PrtnMsa Gherlettg leave. Vancouver 
dally .xcept Friday at 10 a. ro.. arriving 
at Victoria 2J, p. m.

Charmer leave, Victoria dally .at 1238 , 
ro., arriving at Vancouver T.6» ». m.; r* 
turning, leave. Vanooover at I p. m , ar
riving at Victoria 7 p: m.

Victor la-Scattlc.
Princess Charlotte leavee Victoria at 4 

p in. dally except ThUraday, arriving at 
Seattle at * 66 p. m. Thursday», «earner 
Immola leave. »t « p. m.. arriving at ».

Prince»! Victoria leave» Seattle at > 
a. m. dally except Thuraday, arriving al 
Victoria at 1.» p. m„ calling at Port 
Townsend en route. Thuraday,. Iroquois 
leaves at » -a. m. and arrives at 2 p. m.

MARINE NOTES

,1
The case of Pamphlett ye. Cotsford 

concluded before Mr. Justice Irving lot 
noon, and His Ix>rd»hlp dlairilseed the 
action on the ground that the plaintiff» 
bad delayed too long In bringing action.

The suit Is a family affair and arises 
over a land transaction which took place 
twenty years ago. Capt,. Pamphl«*t and 
hi* sons sought to have It declared that 
the step-son of the older plaintiff was 
trustee for them of five sections on Pré
vost island, but be claimed that be held 
for three years and as they did nbt take 
up the land be took it up for himself.

The counsel tn the case were Frank 
Hlggtns for plaintiffs, and R. f. KUtott, 
K. V.» tor defendant.

H À LOW K'BN CONCBRT.

Delightful Entertainment Given 
First Presbyterian Church 

Last Nigfrt.

Steamer Oanfa, of the Blue Funnel line, 
has returned to discharge her cargo. She 
will proceed to Vancouver when the Vic
toria freight ha* been landed. ,

Steamer Keemun leaves for Liverpool 
to-morrow. She will embark a number 
of Chinese at this port.

• • •
Steamer City of Puebla leaves > 

morrow for San Francisco.

SLACK WATER,
ACTIVE PASS, B. 0.

November, 1909.
IJL W. Slack || L W. Slack

1 -w*............... 7 50 17 49 « 41 13 37
8 52 18 29 1 27 14 60

3 ........................... » 54 1» H 2 15 1« 27
10 53 y i8 3 06 18 18

s ................... 11 47 22 18 3 59 1ft 36
6............................. 12 34 6 no 20 16
r............. .............. o 13 13 <W 6 06 JO 42

1 40 13 » 7 10 21 06
;» ........................... 2 42 14 00 8 •* 21 26

IV ........................... :t 29 14 24 8 63 21 47
41_____ 4 11 14 47 » 17 22 JÛ
'12 ........................... 4 61 15 « 10 19 22 35
1» ....................... 6 90 16,30 11 00 a <g
i5 "t# 1614 85

12 26
h ........... :............. ' 7 36 16 40 V «Si 13 14
17 ........................... 8 23 17 15 045 14 10

ft 11 18-4B- 1 30 15 29
1» ........................... io no 19 11 2*6 16 44
20 ................... . 10 48 20 59 3 16 1754

.................... It 33 22 O 4 36 13 44
23 .......................... 0 41 12 46 .6 35 20 m

1 58 13 23 7 40 30 47
25 ........................... 3 Of, 13 5* 8 41 21 27
26 ........................... 4 05 14 34 ft 40 22 08’
27 ........................ . 5 01 15 11 10 37 22 .=»
28 ................... 6 55 15 4ft 11 33 23 32

”..........-............ 7 40 17 H> 0 13 13 36
The time used is Pacific Standard, for 

the 130th Meridian ’ west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night.

Notwithstanding the very stormy and 
disagreeable weather whiçh prevailed 
all day and last night a very large 
audience assembled to hear the con
cert (Halloween) prepared by the 
First Presbyterian church choir under 
the direction of J. G. Brown. The 
choir was much smaller in numbers 
than usual but sang their various se
lections In an acceptable manner. Miss 
M. Sexsmith made her debut at these 
concerts ^and captivated her audience 
from the start by her modest and un
assuming manner, as well as by her 
sweet and pleasant voice, receivings a 
rousing encore. Miss Irene Carson 
also made her debut and secured an en
core for her rendering of "A Wee Bit 
Shy." Miss Lawson In her recitations; 
Mr. Will Brown in his comic selections; 
Mr. Jesse Longfield in violin selections; 
Mr. Wm. Galt in his stirring Scotch 
songs and Mr. J. G. Brown in his se
lections all received* well merited en
cores. *

Mrs. Butler, who was expected to 
sing, was suffering from tonalletaa and 
could not appear, and a male quar
tette was also cut out on account of 
the illness of one of the foyr. Rev. Dr. 
Campbell presided. Mrs. Lewi* Hall 
again acted as accompanist for the 
whole of the artist* In a most accept-

S. S. VADS0
Will ssil for

Northern B.C. Ports
On Thurediy, Nov. 4th.

10 P. M.

JNO. BARNSLEY, Agt.
Phone 1925 634 YATES ST.

TO
THE

KLONDIKE
During the period navigation la 

closed on the Yukon river thle com
pany operates stages between White 
Howe and Dawson, carrying freight, 
passengers, mall anW express.

For further particulars apply 
TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT. W.P *Y 

4M Winch Building.
VANCOUVER, B. 0

Can&dian-Mexican Line
To and Prom Mexico, Europe ltd 
Eastern Canada, via Tehauntepee 

Boute.
Steamer» call at San Pedro, provided 

sufficient Inducement offers. Steamer 
will leave on or about the 21st of each 
month. ».

Apply Head Office, Vancouver, or to 
the agent*.
MESSRS. 8HALLOROSS, MAO- 

AÜLAY A 00.. VICTORIA.

RETIRING FROM COLUMBIA.

New York, Nov. 2.—Prof. J. Howard 
Vanamrtnge. dean of Columbia Col
lege. will retire from active service on 
June 30th. 1910. after completing hie 
50th year Of service etijhe Columbia 
faculty. Hi* resignation was pre
sented at a meeting, of the university 
hoard of trustees yesterday. Prof. 
Yanamrlnge will be 75 years old when 
he retires, and was graduated from Co
lumbia to MM. -----------------------

FASTING RESULTS IN DEATH.

Nejr York. Nov. 2 —Orthodoxy so 
uncompromising that It prevailed even 
over the instinct of self-preservation, 
caused the death yesterday In the Ellis 
Island hospital of Oillella Brelner, a 
young Hebrew immigrant. On the ninth 
day of her voyage across the Atlantic 
the girl could not obtain kosher food, 
and so fasted with the result that yes
terday she died.

There are nearly 1M languages, derived 
from nearly » linguistic sources,'spoken 
In India.

Solid wide Vestibule 
Treble et Ceaebee

SLEEPING CARS

CHICAGO, LONDON," 
HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
PORTLAND, BOSTON,

Ami ». rnwlp.1 ftiulMM OHM. of
Ontario, Quebec and the 

Maritime Provinces.
Longest Double-track Haute under one 
management on the American Continent, 

for Time Tables, ete., addraaa 
W. I. COOKSON,

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION 
| OF PARTNERSHIP
Notice la hereby given that the partner

ship heretofore subsisting between us, the 
undersigned. as "Sanitary Feather 
Works," in the City or Victoria, British 
Columbia, haa this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent. All debts owing to the 
said partnership are to be paid to William 
Arthur Hurd at No. H54 North Park 
street. In the City of Victoria aforesaid, 
and all claims against the eatd partner
ship are to be presented to the tald Wil
liam Arthur Hurd, by whom the same 
will be settled.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 21st day of 
October, 1109.

WM A. HURD. 
CHA6. T. WARD.

L. W. BICK
PIIONE 284

REAL ESTATE, ' Timber 
Resources, Money to Loan

:i04 BROAD STREET

The Cheapest Lots in Victoria West
FIVE LOTS, 46 z 110, CLOSE TO THE LARGE SCHOOL, $300 EACH, FOR TWO DAYS ONLY. Will girr terms, say y4 cash,

balance $10 each per month.

WE ABE EAGEB TO SHOW THEM TO YOU. COME AT ONCE,

-AGENT-

Gorge View Park Subdivision
Reliance Loan and Savings Co. 

ef Ontario

Phone 284
L. W.

—
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Children thrive on “ Epps’s.' READ THE DAILY TIMES
burden* of thin

a
 By all odd», the most important thing to remember when

Irfjbuying underwear is to look for the Pen-Angle trade-mark. 
L Picture shows you where to find it. Every garment so trade- 

marked is guaranteed perfect in material and making. If it isn t, 
the dealer will hand you back your money. You risk nothing
when you buy Pen-Angle Underwear. Pen-Angle is made 

^ for men, women and children, in many fabrics, weights and 
ie Pen-Angle line contain, the garment, that will best suit your requirements at this seawn, 
of the year. Your dry goods dealer or gents furnisher will show you Pen-Angle Underwear.aid every other

sr UNSHRINKABLE V,

nt...

TSr/anyaAs/

Madrid is apt tli* largeet of the Bur 
peu capitale, but it ie extremely eoem 
pet*»* tuid wett kept, like alt capital 
Ü ie moat attractive m the winter aa 
sprit*, when the place i* ahve with 
male and foreigner».

Alter leaving the station we wander in
to a large street which brings n, to an 
«nonnote square called the Punts del 
SeL The shape is certainly u odd a* the 
eue, for it is semi circular and surrounded
by a great many high building* la the 
contre in an enormous fountain, which 
really suggests a miniature lake. From 

-hw radiate -ten 6a* streets, like so. many 
•poke in a wheel. There is hfe and 
gayety here all day, from early morning 
until done on midnight. In the early 
mowing a oontinual stream pf men and 
wmen pass through the equate on their 
wgy to Work. ... Toward midday many 
equipage* peas by occupied bv weu- 
Sained Spoiah wosnen ahd hï diplomats 
on the way to the pal*». !» the after 
mg^ the large square ia filled with ear- 

containing bcsutitoih gowned worn 
an and highly amiomied men starting .ofl 
%ar the afternoon amng On pleasant af- 
tv moons it is a east ml place for men and 
woman vx hold reoeptftm*. whu-
mg gway n happy hour in laughter and 
convereeuub. *

Altar 6 orioek the square is heavily 
oe^wdad with representatives of all social 
dMMBs, from Iba moat exclusive nomlity 
to the pooiMi warking people, out for
•_1 _J --------- —■ nn.. aail SIMllksr

One of the moot pp^slêr . "odmou. of 
the Spanish people is the Plaza Mayor, 
the grand square of Madrid It is 2.490 
feet above the qea. It w here one of the 
royal bullfights takes place, and near by 
m a beautiful bronae statue ot Philip 1*1- 
In recent years the square hae been con
verted into a large garden. Vnder th# 

to the PO.OT* wvtkine fool*, out lor • •«••<!« «re «I *•*. t>rjnoip^lr IW 
i_* ,t otw ud another of I with attractive hl-ini-h boÿ».“ ,2e, Jod«™, from th. M«, of th. publM buüdui*. .rr I.NMI« VS MW »«u—w  

and another of these large squares, and 
they are built in keeping with their sur 
rounding* The older buildings here W» 
remodeled until they seem really modern 
Attractive in spite of. their *g° are the 
isolated buildings of the home others built 
by Charles III in 176*.

__ i Another spacious marble building, hand
for it means l aoroely carved, ta in the
. - . .. i ■*»:. k—t——Uills----It'iiis—lapée , ht il Id

toe ■nyflWVl VUS1*11HF nvu.
Iriedrede of peoide who «warm th» Perm 
dal Sof and tbe adjoining atraet* after 5 
eVtoch. on» «negm»» thet the etty w 
hugdy filled with idler*. This u not »i- 
aerly true, m m tipam alt olaraes. from 
tioawnmont official. to the working pro 
gjUj^gf»» to*mwlv«e up to pleasure after 3

TW^mh » wnii namon nw n - - ■ ■ . t:...
Hi- flat» <d the Son. and. though there PiartieT» de 1. Vrtta; dtar urn tako^îa. tta» bathed with «.■ in, — o«e a royal m»de=ce.
Aine Boa not ail tira poopie gather‘nom- the home and public office of the
•A Bore ro into the Air At, a Duqrrae dei Infanta*». ;o-
___L. hrwh* with flower bethi and green Rnt there arc jdefrty of rm.rc mo-i-rnÎ^L, made by the lapping briar be» structure» Clow to the obelisk ie the hs-

ntaî,mU -Honl ctat. change, bo,It -I .art*, and -on., th*
y— — habehae and listening to the mfli ' faced» ie omawénted by tneng Ionic pit
t«5 hand Another of the popular lew. On th» opp.wi«e -de » * Ur«" 

w «V. (j»lnn del Prato notewor marble building celled the Bpeinone. me 
the !- the elendid obelisk of the l)o, of the fineet public building, I» Europe.

mSTther. to eonrtneworete I The hoo-c. in the .old pert* ere oven
Ïa lÏSst Tfirmn— c& 1608- ' worn and dingy l.u>kmg; some arc many]

centancs olS But in the nrwe-r parts.
such as Rsrruxl* Salamanca, the boueee 
and ajjaifmcnts have much the tan 
ami individuality that characterize ©ur 
private buildings. They are far more gor
geous inside than they are without* The 
ceilings are Iwautifully tinted *M*« decor
ated! with charming paatoral scenes. The 
furniture is elaborate.. It h both splen
didly carved and gilded 8ome of ft' to 
matle in the country, but a large part i* 
imported from* Franc*. The floors are 
softened by beatititul rugs woven in the 
Mooneh town# and m Persia. . . o 

But the feature that attracts one most

ed by â cokswâl cybele seated on a «hell
and drawn by waUrhorsea. The other ia 
a Neptune of great size. In this viemity 
i* the famous Church of Suestra Henons 
di Afcocha. rich in gifts given to Isabella 
after the assault of Feb. 2, ISfl*.

Tliough the Prado ie lively every pleas
ant afternoon, it ia so crowded on fete 
days ode can hardly paw. The atreetis 
a mass of people, rtrriigr» and Woiwaa* 
The peasants from the towns around mix 
with the nobility liatruing to the bands 
and dining in ope and another of the 
cafe» . —. .

Another favorite «wntre it the rfaza del

aeai.'SMtfsS
consista of five arvhva and is 72 feet hign.

Although Madrid cannot »>oa«t of* 
larger body of water tU«nw« called 
the Mausanare*. it ia ornamented at sev
eral points with several splendid stone 
bridges. The one at the west end is s 
•tone bridge of uioé arches and is orna
Diented with l«ge buf.rw*. «.d SWUl _________ --------
Uon* L- » .. w* „ . w-rntflfs is proud of tbelr large collection of impie

At tbe top of the Paaco de J***®™! mente of war. housed W the armory 
a monument to Columbus I» t^e ^ i Thoach a givat deal of tbe collection i* 
Gothic .1,1* Of OrdlM»l yd I SZrJLSS: & the building i* ne-
Tbe .«!»• sre om.mc.ilw th JS modern The nuclei. ««■ ««Acted in
the whole » *rroouuWd by a white mar , ^ umj „j o,„l„ \ But there Me
Mr -alu» , .... . .. .L-—. weapon, from «lie nme of the Spanifli

In addition to the Armada, the Inf]un.il.on „ well a, lhow
and gardens ornmnent-d w th l,t‘.tTd"E Imwd at the time of t)ie landing of to- 
fount, I ne are The goeerament button- r ^umbut t1m- w,n, ,r. coiecd with hel- 
—d tin glltrw- „ nf 1 meU. bowl. ,wordi and glgantm laneee

A splendid building i« the Hou«e „f all

—— ABfc
magnificent." The met pricele» orna 
ment», a» well aa the molt beautiful. 
the roek diriOal chandelier,, heavy «ntl 
very largr. Tb<e. curtains and draperies 
an: of crimson velvet, which give a 
warmth to the marble and lustre to the 
room, especially in the evening, when tli* 
great chandeliers are lighted.

A legitimate part of the palace ia the 
magnificent library that boasts WO,000 
books, rare manuscripts and beautiful il
lumination*. The Spanish are equally

But the feature that «Hr*** one mo.. “l P.l^Tsndare th« ..reels in which the people prom Oiwnte. between the Roj.l f**”, ” 
eiiulr mid malt m rry They are ,om ihe Royal Theatre. The middlr claaiee 
JSffor one can drive from our end to I love to congregate and w*V/or ’‘T 
the other in bait an hour. Most of the ; carrmge to drive by to Ihe theatre. It, 
-tf-eu arc broad ,’ir-pitng m ihe old ; it in the lorra of an oval «"d it. orn-r
„crtf ,4.-1. <h. - Î. .HTt-adVah elf *"c»l - promenade » oewamented with Toortccn
color m the narrow, winding Une, and i enovmone 1t“f’ “'Ll”™-
♦ H. he Ml ns bslcoats* |las 4ks esntrs a( these pretty garden* is a

The most iftrl-früi yf these streets is magnificent statue of Philip IV.. mounted 
,h. l-r^T wl uTr th. ( hump. y,«e. on hi. rhaigrr. m bt-nme. 1 km. Who
L lu 7 a„.7 th7 M«U of London Thciw» entered the W. Mw-«a.J.
p-'t7 rTlLh not long, - beantifully i Spain. The -«tue » 4S wet Ugh. "ul 
kept, bordered .nth plenty of «had. treM i <*"■ "'"h” ^ g?**1 7" Thff 
and dankeii by ■ emalier avenue». Tbeee fine. T ' , Velaanue* by

! extend to the well known garden of the ; figures the knight.ng of \ elaaquea by 
Pu*n #V’etiro. marked at both ends by J Philip I* • . , . ..
vwo cnofmoua atone fountatn,. Thev nee ; In the Plata de Imlependenoe - 
b«utd!dV ornamented. One i. «urmount- »r aplendld adornment t" the city. H_»_

Oommona. It ia on. Urn north «de of 
the Plat» de U Cortes In the centre of 
the faeade 4a- a pediment rcprenefitlof 
Spain rreeteing the Law, through Power 
and Jindue. Another building that in 
vite» interest, evpectally for «trangM». « 
the t'aaa du Moneda, the mint of Spam. 
The building ia «paciona and modern and 
It ia fully equipped with plenty of foreign 
and up-to-date machinery

More elaborated even than tbe House ot 
Common, in La fan dr lea Mimateron, 
which waa built and fitted up for tbe aac- 
iwtarien of aUte. The grand «taircaae and 
' cetiIu.1- are ot- raw and vuatly marhic- 
The ceiling of the library > decorated 
with three eaqmaitely fine medallions.

But the Royal Palace ia the mam point 
of interrat. It ia the building to which 
etranger, turn with cunoua gate. It » 
about «20 feet long and 11)0 feet high, bin 
the wmt» and «ha hanging garden, AM 
«till uufiniabed The liaae la "f granite

wcu, uoiri, * v* , V"**- ,
From tbe ceiling bang the banner* 4H 
the armies of the world, from inner Mex
ico to the farthest oriental countries.

But it i* the National picture <snU«*iy 
of whidi Madrid is moat proud. Though 
the collection ia comparatively email, 
there are a numW of pictures that have 
a priceless value. The first room is es- 
pecially noteworthy for the paintings of 
Luca Geordano. In the second room is 
a large collection of Goya, the last of tbe 
great Spanish painters. In the third, 
which is a large square, are the master 
pieces of the great masters. Here sre 
•ren the loveliest of the \ irgins of Mu- , 
rillo. and en nwwlrar waU Ihe portrait» , 
id the mints of Ribera. In the centre of I. 
the room are the pictiir*» of Raphael.

CAN CHANGE ’
IRON INTO STEEL1

A Herman named RnBman ie raWuj^- 
ing Europe with scientific result»*obtained 
ilf .a new proira, for changing low-grade 
il0n*1htu fifat ela* steel. It ha, ahead» 
liven done in Cel many and in London - 
and the great English firm’ of Vickera * 
Maxim is said to have ooered a vast sues 
fro the British rights to the new process.

The real secret of the procès là* « • 
certain peculiar chemical power whose iw 
gredients are so tar unknown, to the publia

Most marvelous of all ia the jact the* 
models of machinery, have been 
up in low grade iron slid coated with the 
powder. After, being put into the airtight 
fuAace the model, haré^ii remoee* 
knd the iron found transformed into brat- 
class steel. The experts who have watch*» 
this marvel working powder perform » 
astonishing chemitd change ere wa» 
known throughout Europe, and any pon- 
mbility of decçivemg them would seem oi* 
of the queaticm.

Some machinery was heavily q»oted wi* 
the powder and changed «tirely mto nig»- 
grade steel, while other models were only 
lightly coated and with these only a thin 
•kin was changed into steel; the interior 
of the metal remaining iron-- For in
stance, an iron car wheel waa given a steel 
rim and a heavy Iron chain was turned 
into solid steel at one end and ^adnUaJ 
to the other end with a coating o* steal <* 

[ularlv decreasing thickness - 
4 Ihe PQflribititiipa ef this wonderfel pej^ 
ider aie tremendous, hacauee fbob can h® 
cast as iron ând afterward converted mtel are mr pirvm** >»■ ■‘•p»— cast ■» 11 «"■ “•*** “ , , .

Michael Angelo, Titian and other great 8nrt.v|w ateel Uhj««» be »
Itahan painter. But of the Sp»-»h mra , 1TO1 whrav HeaiMUty » M«*«y and th* 
ter,, Murillo ««I Hoy. «. rapromlly | rhnngral ,«• «<«1 “ "“rm« >£tVerJ$ 
ix»pufar Murillo street waif*, bnppj m points of contact. Ttie snenttftc men and 
their poverty, are always loved; while---- :-----V nril pyraT-a... — ' — V -V
Goya is at his beet with peasant scenes,

but the trimmings, are marble. The «>1»"- L^*J"itmg -muggicn. maiwurra. thieve#, 
m entrance Trade into a large court with : ,,6
a glaard epper gallery It 1» aaoi that | | h„ much to he proud
when Napoleon uwemled the long .weep ™ ■ .
of marble ate|» for the firat time he el m 
claimed to His brother, .loerph: ' e«L 
you are certainly housed better than I-’

Tliough there are plenty of suites to tire 
the eye* none is so beautiful ns tlie chief

He* cellar# tn velvet are being 
lB tiny buds and flowers la natural colors.

points oi commsvv. »..m ----- , ~------.
engineers who have witnessed the perform
ances oL tWa wrere» ptmdae kqve be« 
dumbfounded at the results obtained and 
the Brfiwh-Àvsrwnent is aaid lû h»JWg^ 
Mating for the rights to use it m produemt 
guns and wanàiipe. ' '

Ne woman Is ever younger than *s **3»

the eye*, none".tVbeautiful n* the chief À tfSVe, ^ «• tocoes wuW U L Touxn iwjrantjgij» a lsarnsd
«lot. It is called de Embajadon «. or ftit. turned up all the «rourU tr. D«. k a iHcrsry olgbtmarf. ___

LORD CORZON’S REPLY
TO MR. LLOYD GEORGE

Scathing Attack on Chancellor of the Exchequer— 
Declaration That the Peers May Be Trusted 

to Do Their Duty.

A few days after Hon. bavltf Lloyd 
George's Newcastle speech. Lord Cur- 
con of Kedleston add reused a great 
Unionist 'demonstration In the Colise
um, Leeds, at which John Gordon, can
didate for Central Leeda, presided. The 
feature of his lordship s stirring speech 
w«to Vector Od ltto Chancellor
at the Exchequer, whom he accused of 
appealing to the passions and trading 
upon the ignorance of the mob. No 
Chancellor, he said, had ever made such 
a speech as Mr. Lloyd-George's Lime- 
house and Newcastle efforts, the like 
of Which, however, could be heard any 
day in Hyde Park. The demagogue -in 
hhltoty, he wtttHy remarked, hAd.us
ually ended by losing his head—nowa
day» he began that way.

Which Road Shall We Take?
Lord Curson, who was cordially re

ceived, said the time would shortly ar
rive when the country would be asked 
at the polls to say upon what track It 
was going to march—waa It going to 
. Miitinue on the old lines of constitu
tional progress and orderly advance, 
or, In obedience tp the appeal* Of Its 
new leaders. Was it going to plunge 
down hill Into Socialism and involu
tion? Proceeding to deal with Mr. 
Lloyd George's speech at Newcastle. 
Lord Curzon said that speech appeared 
to have excited the cheers of an audi
ence tbkt no doubt, revelled in its 
highly spice0 invective, and who punc
tuated its stories wfth constant cries 
of "shame." That, however, was more 
discreditable to the speaker than to the 
audience, because It suggested that he 
had been appealing to their passions 
and trading upon their Ignorance 
(cheers. \ c

Though it had excited • these ejacu
lations, he had little doubt It had 
prompted feelings of disquietude and 
dfsmay In the minds of those who had 
studied It at qake. No Chancellor of the 
Exchequer In this country had ever

---- HflPîff imeh *a-speeoh before, .«ilfr--jQQ£
exception -and that was Mr. Lloyd 
George himself at Ltmehotmr (laughter). 
One such speech might be excused a» an 
shulHtlon nf temper, but two c«»ukl 
not Its purpose was the purpose of a
d-mas-*: Tfiri-aKfithcasto^edein-

head, but In this courflfy that proceed
ing was inverted (laughter).

- ^ Hyde Park "Oratory ”
There was nothing uncommon in such 

oratory : it could be heard on any day 
In Hyde Park. However, speeches of 
that kind would bring thousands of 
votes to the Unionist party, so they 
had "no need to complain. But what vf 
the average man, who was, after all 
the determining factor in politics? His 
feeling was one of dlegust or amaze
ment. Moreover, such appeals were not 
to be regretted from the public polm 
of view, for they opened the eyes of 
men to the path upon which they were 
being Invited to proceed. It might tie 
said that these taxes In the budget were 
only an expansion of existing taxes, but 
after Mr. Lloyd George's and Mr. 
Churchill's speeches one began to real
ise that the budget was not a question 
of ordinary principles or ordinary tax
es. but that we were being' Invited to 
consider a scheme which embraced land 
nationalization, contemplated the trans
fer of property from one class to an
other, and in the last resort must con
vert the tlme-lionored and venerable 
constitution of this country Into a 
single chamber government, dependent 
upon the volution of the House of Com
mons atone.

If tills situation wan a not realized In 
this country It was verÿ well realized 
where they had greater experience of 
Socialism than we had- He should Ig
nore the stories of the wicked land
lords with which the speech was free
ly interspersed, as these stories were 
vague and anonymous, and as such des
titute of any partlculàr value. As to 
mining royalties, Mr. Lloyd George’s 
object was evidently to excite preju
dice, to Inflame the passions of the peo
ple, and to represent these cases as 
cases of substantial tyranny and tn- 
JiiHtlw carried out by landlords. If a 
man had property, If minerals were 
found under it. If he had not capital 
or Inclination to develop lt, and If he

royalty <>r fid. a ton. what was there 
wrong In that? It was the principle of 
all business—the key of all profits. /
------  Rich Liberals Exempt.

It I* declared Lord Curson. what every

what every one who- gets the chance 
would do (laughter and hear, hear.) 
Why was this man to be held up to 
public odium? Good heavens! In the 
story in question it appeared that the 
railway rompàny and the mining Inves
tor made a pretty good thing of it. a© 
they were entitled to do. It was often 
said that the Conservative party were 
opposed to these taxes from reasons, 
of self-interest, With the proposition 
that rich men ought to pay lo the vOSl 
of government in proportion to their 
wealth he agreed, but that was exactly 
what the g<»vernment In this budget 
did not do. They did not tax the rich 
Itecguse of their wealth, or in propor
tion to their wealth—they left a large 
majority of the rich altogether alone. 
They picked p«t the landowners, and 
more especially the possessors of urban 
land, and piled the whole burden on 
their shoulders. We were told that all 
the richest men Were on the Li lierai 
benches—rather a eifirlous remark from 
a modern demagague; an apostle of the 
poor!. But were these gentlemen land- 

) owners or urban landowners? He 
strongly a hat the wealth
with which they mere endowed had 
very, 41*18® connection with .land, and 
was, for the most part, derived from
business Investments,-stocks, and secu
rities. No wonder; therefore, * If these 
gentlemen did not object to the unearn
ed increment (htughter). If the doctrine 
of unearned Increment were passed on 
from the land to every other form of 

. property, as logically it ought to be, 
! the attitude of these wealthy gentle

men" would be like tftit of the ymmg 
man of great p0g»>szlon« in the New

Testament who. when he was trtTd 
to part with his riches and give them 
to the poet went sorrowfully away 
(laughter).

Liquid Htream of Mud.
Lord Uurzon remarked that Mr. Lloyd 

George reserved his choicest expletive* 
for the landlords. Anything jthat was 
disparaging to the ordinary class of 
landlord wns^rftked up and poured on 
them In a liquid stream of mud. Welk 
he thought the landowner* could stand 
upon their own record. He knew this 
that when they had broken down—If 
ever they did break It down—the exist
ing system of landed tenure In this 
country, when they had drained or 
driven away the capital that waa at 
the present time Invested In land, they 
would destroy what every foreign ob
server had regarded as one of the chief 
gl tries .'f EngiaiuL Th. y ioüü WJ 
that the taxes would be thumbscrew 
upon the i>oor just as much as upoij 
fhe rich. Suppose an extreme Socialist 
programme became law and we' gt>t lid 
of the dukes- there were only thirty 
of them, and some of them were com
paratively' poor (laughter). How were 
we to be the galnbre? If we were to 
populate the pole, we would presently 
Arid out there werf rich- men a«4fipaoF 
men even there.

What Will the Lords Do? 
Turning to the House of Lords, Lord 

Curson declined to admit that they 
would be actuated by any «elfish’ con
sideration in the matter of the budget. 
There w'a* no reluctance on the part of 
the Lords to bear their full share, and

atippose they were eager to embark 
u|M»n a struggle on the question of priv
ilege with the House of Commons, but 
driven to it In the past, they might be 
Impelled to It again. The first question 
the Lords were likely to put was: What 
were their constitutional rights In th© 
matter—and it should l»e remembered 
that there was no written law as to 
that. That was <me of the difficulties 
of_ an unwrittv nconstltutlon. tor a ; 
long time they ha-i >atvod the right 
to alter^ <»n-»mend tart's in thy budget. 
Whatever might be «aid of lh«* case for 
amending, the right to aci?ept or reject 
wa« one that hail never been abandoned 
or waived by the House of Lords. He 
thought there could be no question 
whatever of the constitutional right of 
the Lords to reject this or any other 
budget, but h© did not labor the point, 
because he thought the peers were 
more lik.-iy v. regard the case from the 
point of view of their dutle.« as a 
branch of the legislature rather than 
from any Insistence on their rights on 
a question of procedure.

Concluding, Lord Curzon said that 
the bmlkc t AS .!.< IlV <l"Ubt the question 
.,i tiv memeet, hut he wanted t<» ask 
them whether.lt was the most import
ant question of the day (cries of ‘'No" 

He ventured to say it was. 
not. The mo*t serious issue in the 
mind" of all thoughtful men was the 
MClal , ..n.liti.m "î «W RlOpk. This was 
not' a sign of a healthy state of affairs. 
Was this the time to frighten capital 
from our shores and to dry up the 
Springs of employment?. Was this the 
moment at which lightly to embark

the rich and thought more of feeding 
the poor It would be a more practical 
proceeding (cries of “Old age pen-4 
sloes").

Alluding to the £150.00e.0rt0 worth of 
good* which were annually entering 
this country to compete with our In
dustrie*, Lord Curson asked Are we 
never to take our toll of the foreigner 
as he takes trl* toll of us? Are we the 
only people to go on worshipping Free- 
Trade when It has become a dilapidated 
image at aa empty ihrW?

A resolution against the budget was 
subsequently carried.

. Nearly 1» electric fans keep the air eool 
In Bt. Thomas' cathedra*. Bombay. This 
is probably the only plaice of worship In 
the world so e<iulppcd.

HICHEST FOOD-VALUE.
Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Children.

A Subtenant to the Worker.
A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

BREAKFAST
SUPPER

In strength delicacy of Aavout* 
nutritlousness aud economy in use 

• Epps’s ” is. unsurpassed.

IN TH* MATTER OF THE "NAVI
GABLE WATERS PROTECTION 
ACT” (BEING CHAPTER U6 OF 
REVISED STATUTES UF CANADA, 
ISM0.

TAKE NOTICE that The Grand Trunk 
Pacific Town and Devciopmcnt^Conipany. 
Limited. In pursuance of Secttfm 7 of tbe 
above Act, has deposited the plans of « 
-wharf and a description of the proposed 
site thereof to be constructed upon pert 
of and in front of Lota seven (7), eight 
<8). nine <»>. ten (16), eleven (11). twehe 
(1Z>. thirteen tj|> ««d part of fourteen 
04). Block seventy u0), Victoria City.jn 
the Province of British Columbia, with 
the Minister of Public Works at Ottawa 
in the Province of Ontario, and a dupli
cate of each in the office of the Regis
trar-General of Titles at Victoria. British. 
Columbia «being the registrar of deeds 
for the district in which such work ie
proposed to be constructed). ......

And take notice that at the expiration 
of one month from the date hereof, ap
plication will be made to the Governor In 
Council for the approval thereof.

Dated at Victoria. British Columbia, 
this 23rd day of October. 1806.

D'ARCY TAT*.
Solicitor for the Applicant.

PORTLAND CANAL SHORT LINO 
RAILWAY COMPAaNY.

Take notice that the first meeting of 
Yh> shareholder* of the Portland Canal 
Short Une Rallwny Company will fcg 
held uF the offices of BodwdI A Lawson, 
hi the CHy ef Victoria, on Saturday, the 
20th day of November. 190*. at 8 p. m.M * T. F. HOPKINS.

M. 1. STEWART.
Victoria. B. C., October With, J0W.

Thr-AlKh IIU* ttgCF U»« U**UI- II. •*. .ra » « v. a»».»   ......... ...............
^"g^e had ‘usually eded by. I»»ing hi» dne of u, due. on this platform, and
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F. W. STEVENSON 6 CO.
BROKERS

«•re MAHON BLDQ.
pbivatb mug

COR»—fOWWITIi
LOOA* A BRYAS *■

a. & OTAPor * o&

1H4 OOVT STREET

'Mow Talk l/Krw Ts—jac
iNew T«

«* Tnk

OPPORTUNITY FOT CONTRACTORS
TWO LOTS, just off DOUGLAS STREET, 

NEAR QUEENS, being below grade, will be sold 
for #700 EACH.

For a contractor these lots would form a valu
able dump for earth, besides doubling in value 
when brought to grade.

A. W. Jones, Limited
60S, Port Stroot.

Glacier Creek Mining 
CÔ., latd. —

I am the only broker In Victoria 
offering , these^j shares, and ^ can
and up at 25 cents per share.

REMKMBKR-The claims adjoin 
the Portland Canal and Stewart

Write or phone for full particular».

VICTOR Aw G. ELIOT
PHONE 168.

ISOS GOVERNMENT ST.
VICTORIA. B. C.

LOCAL MARKETS

>

S ocks
and

Bonds
BOUGHT AND BOLD

R. D. MacLACHLAN
• H-M

board or TRADE BLDO.
Phan. 110».

! before! 
Buying
SELtINC

CALL
■see&

IfeAMPTOA
MAHON BUILDING
ViCTORIaJ

Pratt'. Coal OU ........
Eooen. ........ ................................

Heats— -
Ham. <B. C.). per lb. ..........
Bacon (B. C.), per I». .........
Kama (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. ...
Bacon (Inn* clear), per lb. ..
Barf, par lb..................... .
Pork, par lb. ----- --------------...
Mutton, per lb .............
ten*. BMa mitit ,,,,,,,,,,.,
Lamb, forequarter ....... ..........
VoaL per lb ................................
Suet, per lb ...............................

r arn" Produce—
Fresh Island Ef|i
Butter (Creamery) ................ .
Lard, per lb. ................................

Woetern Canada flour Mill#—
Purity, per eack .....................
Purity, per bbL ........... t.........
Three Star Patent, per Back.. 
Tkrt* Star Patent, per bbL... 

Hungarian Flour- 
Ogtlvle’a Royal Household.

per seek ............. . ................
Ogttvis’s Royal Household.

per bbl.........................................
L*k* of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl..........
Okanagan, per sack ................
Okanagan, per bbl. ..................
Calgary Hungarian, per sack. 
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl..
k99R Jaw* per sack. .............
Moos» Jaw, per bhL

I
MINING STOCKS

=a=5a= 1»

(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson * Co.)
Spokane, Nov. -t.

Alameda .................
Copper King ........

Hlgn. Low. Bid. 
................. . . * «
...........  *1 <

Humming Bird .. ......................  74 84
International Coal A Cok e..i. 77
Idora ........ ......... ....................... 21
Idaho K. A n........ ..............«1 7
Kendall .,.i WO
Lucky Calumet .. ...................... 4 10
Lucky Jim ......................« so
Mineral Farm .... ..................... H 24
Missoula Copper .. ............. 31
Monitor .................. ...................... ai 27
Nabob .................... ... ............... « 21
North Franklin .. ...................... 4 &4
Oom Paul ........ . .A............. 24 6
Portland Canal . ..................A,. J«
Rambler Cariboo . .....................  8
Rex .......................... ..................... I 11
Snowshoe ........... .................... 71 8
Snowstorm ............ ..................... l»i m
Stewart ........ ... ..................... 64 65

Tamarack ........... .....................«
*4

96

COBALT STOCKS

LW

«TNOPSld OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REOVLATIONE

Any pweon who Is the eel. head at a 
family, or any male over IS years oUL

------- ' * uarter section J*

" or 
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ll ve
Li

mag homestead a at 
aeres, more or J 
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SYNOPSIS OF 
WEST MINI 

COAL.—Coal a 
sd for twenty-< 
rental of |L00 a 
AMO acres can b-

cents pa 
QLAHTZ—A person

age and over having maoe a discovery 
may locate a claim 1.600 feet by LK» feet.

15.00. At least 1100 must be expended 
®” fka claim each year, or paid to the 
Minina Recorder, when 1600 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
compiled with the claim may be purchas
ed at 11.00 an acre.
JfkACER MINING CLAIMS generally, 

100 feet squarf. Entry fee. M00.
DREDOING—Two leases of fire • miles 

each of a river may be issued to one an.

6Meant for a term of a) years. Rental, 
10 a mile par annum. Royalty, 24 per 
cent, after the output exceeds 110 000.

- W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior,
H. B.—Unauthorised publication Af eh 

•dverllaomti.t will not I

Excelsior, per bbL ...............
Oak Lake, per sack .............
Oak Lake. per bbl. ......
Hudson's Bay. per sack ......
Hudson’s Bay. per bbL .......
Enderby. per sack ..................
Enderby. per bbL ...................

Fastry Fleura-
Snowflake. per sa«lt ...............
Snowflake, per bbl ................
O. K. Best Pastry, per saok ..
O. K. Best Pastry, par bhL ...
O. K. Four Star, per sack ...
O. K. Four Star, per bid. ....
Drifted Snow, per sack....... ...
Drifted Snow, per bbL ............

Grain—
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton.
Wheat, per lb. ...........................
Barley ........ *.............................
Whole Com ......................... .
Cracked Com ...............;............
Rolled Oats (B. A K.>. 7-Ib. sk. 
Rolled Oats (B. A K), Z2*-Ib.-

sack ........... ............... ..........
Rolled Oats (B. A K ), «-lb. sk. 
Rolled Oats (B. A K>. SO-lb. sk. 
Oatmeal. KMb. sack
Oatmeal. 10-lb. sack ................
Rolled Wheat. 10 lba. .............
Cracked Wheat. 10 lba ............
Wheat Flakes, per packet ... 
Whole Wheat Flour. 10 lba ., 
Graham Flour, 10 lba
Graham Flour, 00 lbs. ............

Feed-
Hay (baled), new, per ton .... m »
Straw, per bale .........................
Middlings, per ton ...................
Bran, per ten ................... .
Ground Feed, per ton ............
Shorts ................. . ...................

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per lb................ j
Ducks, per lb. .*.••• «•......
Geese (Island), per lb. .......... ,
Turkey, per lb..............................

Garden Produco—
Cabbage, per lb. ........ .............
Potatoes (local) ........................
Onions (Australian), per lb. 
Garrots» .-PSC Ik ,„t,l

WHOLESALE MARKETS

Lemons .................. ....
Walnuts (Cal.) ........ ........
Walnuts (Eastern) ................
Cocoanut», each ................ .
Ham ..............  .......................

Ciyroti. per lt> .
Bananas, per lb. ”,.............
Potatoes (local), per ton .....
Butter (Creamery) ..............
Butter (Dairy) ...... ;................
Es*, (ranch), ear *>«.............'
HlV. t-r ton ............................
Com. per ton ...........................
Omp. Fruit ............................
Tomatoes (local), hothouse .,
Watercress, per do*................
Green Onions, per doe. X...,
Radish, per do*. ......................
Green Beans..............................
Cauliflowers, per dos. ..........
Onions (silver skins) ........ .
Valencia Oranges ................
Nutmeg Melons, per crate ..
Pears (local) ..................... .
Egg Plants, per lb...................
Tokay Grapes, per crate.......
Grapes, black, per crate .......
Grapes, white, per crate .... 
Apples, per box ................
Cranberries, per bbl................
peppers. Bell, per box ..........
Peppers. Chill, per bps ..........
Peppers. Cherry, per box ....
Garlic, per lb........... ..................
Celery ........ ................................
Concord Grapes ......................
Figs (Cal.), per package .... 
Pomegranates ........  ....... . ^

&

7.7»

(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
i Toronto. Nov. i

• t v___Bid. Asked.
Amalgamated .... .............. k> 12J
Argentum ........... ....... 304 «
Bailey ............................... ............. 1* 11
Béayér Uoff. . . ... V.. ”. Z7.. if W
BiS^SbL . n nrn 3.. m ■: .-•*
Buffalo .................... ..................... . 24 34
Chambers Ferland ........  ...... 414 44*
City of Cobalt .............................41 M
Cobalt Central .................... . Z7| »
Cobalt Lake .................. 14| 144
Coltiagas ........ .................... ...no 175
Crown Reserve ...........................MS M)
Foster ...................... ........ ..............M *
Gifford ......... ........  191 201
Green Meehan .......................... 14 12
Gréât Northern...................... 14| 14J
Hargreaves ........... ........« 44
Hudson Bay .................................140 lto
Kerr Lake :. .:.V.:.,«5 «6

Rose ........................  .. .........460 4M
Little Niplselng ........................... If 1»)
McKinley Darragh .....................M______ft
Nancy Helen ...............» 21|
Nlplaslng ....................................... Ill 111
Nova SèoHÜ ............. ........ 641
Ophlr .................. siv..... ......:'m * m
Otlsae ..................  *........................ t2 24
Peterson Lake ........ 22| 23
Right of V iy ........ ......................... ISO
Rochester.............................. . 114 13|
Silver Leaf ............................... U| 184
Silver Bar ..................................... If IS
Silver Queen .................. . » h»4
Temisk«mlng\.............................. 81
TretheWey
Watts ........ . X.......................... 1*1

CITY LIST IS NOW

BEING CLEANED UP

Long Task to Get Through the 
List of Objec

tions.

The revision of the Victoria city voters' 
list was continued this morning by Regis
trar Harvey Combe, having been oc 
meneed yesterday afternoon, when the 
Esquiroalt list was finished.

W. E. Ditch bum la looking after the 
Liberal Interest» and W. H. Price after 
those of the Conservative party.

There la a formidable list of objections 
to names on the list, made with the ob
ject of cleaning it up by the removal of 
the names of those Who Are dead or who 
have left the constiluenoy permanently 
over six months ago. The mere formal 
reading over of the names and tfie strik
ing of them out is « long and 
task, but good progress la being made on 
it. Several voters objected to by the Con
servatives turned up this morning to 
prove their right to be on and the objec
tions were withdrawn.

REWARD OFFERED FOR

ANDREA’S MURDERER

Yinpoovvr Stock Exchange

44.00

*00

*oi

• 3-*>e «.S
■ «-«WSM

m
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■>»'
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WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

the The Time* for WanU, Tot
-le per word Dally Re.

tteW May
Sale*, Te Let*—lc per m 
or Semi-Weekly. Six 
for price of four.

PHONE 10N.

: Co.)—
Winnipeg, Nov. I. 

Open High Low Close

•- ••• ••• ••• »4
.. Wi 044 93* m
... Wj 9*4 971 97|

(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Vancouver, Nov. 2.

Listed Stocks.
Bid. Aiked.

International Coal A Coke
Portland Canal............ ......
Western Coal A Coke ..........

Lucky JOB ........ï...........
Unlisted Stocka. 

American Canadian Oil .......

B. C. Trust Corporation .... 
Canadian Con. S. A R. ..... 
Canadian Northwest Oil .... 
Cariboo Camp McKinney ... 
Diamond Vale C. A I.

Nicola Vailey Coal A Coke
Northern Crown Bank .......
Rambler Cariboo ....... ....
Royal Collieries ................... .
Stewart M. A D. Co ..............
Scrip ......................................

— s
... 61 
... 90 J
... 7» «
... 3r»I
. 200 214
...we Ill

... » 10

... 61 7

...m 123
106
90
22

... l ii

... *7 »
.. 98 lor.

«4
8U

.. 9

.. M 3
.214 213
..515

Police Searching for Two Ital
ians Thought to Be in 

* Hiding.

A reward of one thousand dollars has 
besn offered by the provincial govern
ment Lor information leading to the Ar
rest and convk tion of the murderer of 
Salvatore Andrea, the ItaHan. whose body 
was round ■ JE—Ir oan»«uaday «ear 4*0- 
X>ach river trail at Goldsiream.

Despite the Inquiries of the provincial 
police being made into lâe matter abeu- 

TÜfely no Hght has been thrown1 on the 
death of Andrea. The Italian. Domini, 
who was arrested at Cobble Hill the day 
the body was found, has bt-en released as 
there was nothing to be got out of him. 
Throughout the time he was held in-Jail 
he persistently denied having any know
ledge of the murdered man, and all the 
questioning failed to throw any light on 
the matter.

A theory of the Black Hand has been 
suggested, but the police do not think 
Andrea met his death at the hands of 
these assassins, for In those cases the 
murderer generally leaves some theatrical 
announcement by the body to show the 
Black Hand has been at work. No such 
sign was discovered near the spot where 
Andrea's body lay.

Two Italians who travelled up the E. A 
N. JUln# the morning before the body of 
deceased was recovered bawa bwei sand
ed for without avail. Descriptions Wjere 
wired to Ladysmith and itanaJm». but the 
men were no( apprehended there and are 
thought to have made their escape to 
Vancouver, where they arfr fti hldlng. The 
provincial police are diverting their at
tention to Vancouver, where they hop*t|o 
locate the two men.

LABOR LEADERS

MUST GO TO JAIL

(Continued from page L)

MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Courtesy F. W. Stevenson A Ca.)
Montreal, Nov. L 

Bid. Asked.
Bell Telephone  ............. ........... 148
C. P. R.........................-.................U44 1*
Detroit United Ry........................  44) 86|
Dom. Coal ....................................90* " 914
Dom. Iron A 8........... ........ . 6*4 58|
Do., pref............. ............................122 1*2
Lake of Woods ...........................1334 114
Mackay ...................................    9k IQ
Do., pref.................. . .................. 754 754
Montreal Lt. A P.........................12*4 1224

ft rust m. Ry. ..... ......1» 2X9)
Montreal Telegraph  ............. 156
Nova Scotia Steel .......................  73
Ogilvie Mlg. Co..........................  1384
Do., pref.......... ........................  ..
RAO. Navigation Co. ............*71
Joronto Ry. Co. .....................  123
Twin City Rap. Trane............... 1044
Penmans ..................................  ST
Do., pref. «.................84|

C ■ Parkerw
Banks.

Commerce ........... ....... ........... 1*8 1471
Molsons ........   ,....101 3024
Royal    .. 22ti
(jilStl-lVVirt rt ... ... .... ,n'>l>rni*4------ »T
Montreal ........... - ..... .KO 262

fere nee that the acts charged were 
cdmmltted In ignorance. The sole ques
tion Is their guilt or Innocence."

Continuing, the opinion declares that 
If cltlsen* are allowed to Ignore the 
courts, “the government will become 
power!tenant!, society soon will be re
duced to a state of anarchy.”

It says: “The acts of the defendants 
can produce but one Impression—that 
they were concerned in a well-planned 
effort to encourage the membership of 
the American Federation of Labor, to 
disregard and disobey the order of the 
Court and create among their followers 
a lack of respect for the authority and 
dignity of the court.u

Justice Van Orsdei avoids reference 
to the pleas made by the labor leaders 
that their conviction constituted- an 
abridgement of their constitutional 
right of- free speech and free press.

In dissenting. Justice Shepherd on the 
other hand declares hie belief that the 
court exceeded Its authority and recom
mends that the case be retried.

X/Af6S
■nr—

ÆÛAD
—nr------

-nr TJT

RISK
YOU RUN NO RISK in buying a 

lot on Quadra street. Local improve
ment* are under consideration as far 

north a* Hillside avenue, with a con
crete sidewalk oq the east side. There 

are 33 lots in this subdivision as 

shown—all in the line of these im
provements. The prices we ask are 

extremely reasonable. We could 
easily ask more. We prefer, however, 

to leave our clients a good margin 

of profit. There is going to be money 

made on these by spring.

THEY ARE GOING AT

$400, $475, $525, and $600 Each 
Quarter Cash

Balance 6,12 and 18 Months

1

Island Investment Co., Ltd.
BANK OF MONTBEAL CHAMBERS, VICTORIA, B. C. 

•Phone 1494.

- - <5‘

• 1

n\

ANDREW McAFEE

TAKES HIS OWN LIFE

Nervous Breakdown, Following 
-Sickness, Believed to Have 

Led to Act.

Sid Fnneiseo Markets
(Time* Leaned Wire.)

Francisco, CaU Nov. 2.—Wheat- 
to choice, California Club, fl.7$0 
Australia. $1.906642; Sonora, 11.869 
Northern wheat, Blueetem, $1.4219

......"v

San 

$180;
SuuPUP^g
$1-871; Club, $1.70®S1.724; Turkey, 11.774© 
$1.871; Red. |1.474<f»$1.70.

Barley—Feed barley, $1.42|fr$l-45; fancy, 
$1.461; common to fair, $1.404/41.421; brew
ing and shipping, spring, $1,474©$1.48$ 
fancy, $1.80.

Eggs—Per • dosen. extras. 55c.; firsts, 
60c. ; seconds, 30c , thirds. *c.} storage, 
extras, 21c,

Blitter—Per pound, extras, 311c.; firsts, 
301c. ; seconds, 29e. ; storage, extras, 90e, 
do.. Htdtare, 264c.

New Cheese*Per pound, new California 
(late, fancy. 141c.; firsts, 16c. ; seconda, 
144c.; California Young America, fancy, 
me . first», 16c : Eastern Oregon. 16c. ;

17lc. ; storage, California flats, fancy, 164c, 
do., Young America, fancy. 171c.

Potatoes—Per cental, River Whites. 
60c.©75c., In sacks, with some cholbc 
stock higher; Salinas, $1.23©tl.40; Oregon*. 
90c.<PH; sweet potatoes, in crater, $t#$l.2ir 

Onions—Yellow. 70c.©Spc.
Orange»—Per box, $3.23; Valeuolas, $2©

WHEAT LOWER IN

CHICAGO MARKET

Trading Dull Throughout En
tire Session—Cash Prices 

Dre».

(By Dominion Wireless.) 
Chicago, Nov. 2.-^Wheat opened lower 

and closed |c.©$c. a bushel lower than 
yesterday. There was a weaker feeling 
abroad, and Liverpool closed Sd.frjd. low
er. after opening id. to Jd. below yester
day's final prl- •-

It la very evident that cash wheat pre
miums are gradually disappearing and 
caah priées were lower tin southwestern 
markets to-day. Here, cash wheat was 

safer, the quotations being unchanged 
After the opening the market drifted 

about lastly and ad<|e<! $e. In the Decem
ber and Jo. in the May. July opened at 
the high point, and. like other options, 
began to weaken early In the day. Trad
ing, however, was dull on the whole.

(By Courtes yF. W. Stevenson A Ca) 1 
Chicago, Nbv. 2.

Open High Low Close

«% m

Andrew M< Afee, a warehouseman In 
the employ of the Hudson's Bay Com
pany, ' ended his life this morning by 
shooting himself In the left breast with 
a shotgun. The coroner has been In- 
formed and has ordered an lnqu«t*$ to 
be held to-morrow afternoon at 3 
o'clock.

The deceased has been twenty years 
employed by the Hudson's Bay Com
pany. and of latter years ' acted as the 
city traveller of the Arm in Victoria. He 
was a married man, having been mar
ried about two years.

For the past few weeks he was suf
fering from sickness and hla death, 
while directly1 due to the gunshot 
wound. Is thought to hgve been 
brought about by ^general nervous 
break-down. Deceased Was in, good 
standing with the Hudson's Bay Com
pany, where he has always been highly 
respected for hi* integrity and ability.

He was born in Belfast, Ireland, Oc
tober 11th, M67, but ha* been many 
years a resident of Victoria and re
sided on Superior street.

B. C. FUNERAL FURNISHING COMPANY
I 1016 Government Street, VJctoris, B. 0.

OH AS. HATWARD. FmUwt,
F. CASKLTON, HutfUT.
R. HATWARD, Sundry.

Oldest stnd Most up-todate 
UNDERTAKING 

ESTABLISHMENT 
in R C.

BeUbll.hta 1H7.

Telephones 48, 594, 1905, 306 or 404.

BILLIE BURKE.

nrit7V7::i-.-;-:r:;W---*t—
Pork—

Jan, ......................................»* l"
May .............................. 1»-» 13.32 V0S 19.22

Lard— >>•'
j»n. ...............................U « ii :rr ti n
May ...............................11» HJ* 11.07 11.10

Short Ribs— ’ '
Jan. ......... ...............0.17 10.17 ifl.JO ID.tif

T ............................. .10.10 10.10 10.03 10.07

'

Love Watches" Wa* Well Presented 
at Victoria Theatre Last Night.

Notwithstanding the inclemency o£ 
the weather, a crowded houae greeted 
Billie Burke at the Victoria theatre 
last night to see her and her ^ble com
pany present "Love Watches." The 
play was a comedy of the lightest char
acter, and afforded the large audience 
a great deal of laughter and amuse
ment. iBHlle Burke li^the leading role 
admirably sustained her reputation as 
a society comedienne, at the same 
time khe 1a very winsome and pretty.

Bmeât Lawford, as Ernest Augarde. 
was very good. He had rather a dtffl- 
cnlt part .to play, but. hg^c9mjüMr-q.
ft In a very clever manner.
t The balance of the company were all 
good in tfieir parts'. The costumes and 
stage fixture» were not the least Im
portant features of the play.

Two hundred different species of tish 
ha'-e been noted In the Nile and Its tribu
taries

REPORTED DEFEAT

OF REVOLUTIONISTS

Story of Flight of the President 
of Nicaragua is 

Denied.

MME. STEINHEIL SAYS

SHE IS INNOCENT.

Declares She Knows Man Who 
Killed Husband, But is 

Afraid to Tell.

New Orleans, La., Nov. fc—A special 
dispatch from Bluefidde to-day says 
that Mangua. the catdtal of Nicaragua, 
i* In .the hands of the provisional gov
ernment and that Zelaya. the deposed 
president of the republic, is fleeing for 
hTe BfeF The repbft," IRiWfyÇE; fiaa'«S$^: 
been confirmed. .

Other dispatches received this after
noon d^ny that the revolutionists have 
captured Managua, the capita* of Nic
aragua.

A cablegram received here this after
noon by the Nicaraguan consul repre
senting the Zelaya administration de
clared that the ZelayA» and Estrada 
foice* ".;ad clashed near Boca san Car
le* and Guapamll, and In each battle 
the revolutionists were routed. The 
nn>.Mige also stated that Zelaya will 
haw* tegalned the Atlantic coast with
in a week.

VUdoria Weai Ladles—of—tha-
Mncabees meet this evening in Semple's 
|halL Thera Is. important business to 
come up, and in order to get it through j.#r f] 
s6 that members can attend the church , » k 
social in St. Paul's church the meeting : m>. 
win commence sharp at I o'clock. !

—Will meet you at the ball. •*

Parie, Nov. 2 —Preparations are com
plete and to-morrow Mme. Stelnhetl, 
•haretd' with the murder of her artist 
husband and her mother-in-law, will 
come to trial. It is reported that she 
will spring u sensation, and that a 
number of prom Inept ParisJaftn wiii be 

- wita#uwa_toiL. ti
Her attorney, Antony Aubin, has 

been nuelly engaged tit ^preparing his 
tide of the case for several week*. He 
refuted to-day to more than intimate 
anat line of defence will be put up. 
It 1» said, however, that an attempt 
wiii be made to prove that a man was 

, the assassin and that Mme. dtelnheil 
was really made ffce prisoner which 
6h>- asserts she was, when the only two 
other occupants of the house in the 
Impasse Rosin were killed.

With the approach of her mat the 
woman, whom It is said can tell much 
regarding the mysterious death ot 

lent Felix Faure, shows many 
ranked Indications of 
Tunr-m-i 
of the night pacing the confines of 1

. vlsib'v «In ccnai* i*#"'1 * iBiw > ■; 1

4603124
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The Pick of the Local Bargains Jn Real Estate Always Find Their Way to_This Page

DAY & BOGGS
Kstabtshed 166*

(20 FORT STREET. 
VICTORIA, B.C-

B. C. LAND'S INVES1 
AGENCY,LTD.

022 GOVERNMENT STREET.

beautiful piece at water frent' 
Esquimau district, 63,066, easy P»T*

MONET TO LOAN on first mortgage 

at 7 per cent In sums from |M0 to

l.oo. HALF CASH buy. lot on Kelvin 
road, adjoining Baptist church. Just 

outside city limits.
18 acre. Cowlchan Harbor Waterfront 

Price. 82.000. , --
We publish "Hôme List," which con- 
' tains a description of all the best 

Farm, that are for sale on Vancou

ver island. ^—!—~

JAMES BAT—(1.050, nice corner lot 
Caledonia Park, cheap, easy terms. 

QUEBEC STREET—Full-slsed lot and

the coast locators
£ou. Acreir. *«S Ctty Heeoee. 

(is TATES STREET.

alone). ,
VIEW STREET. (-ROOM DWELL

ING, close In, always rented, K.000. 

Very easy terms.

JAMES BAT—(1,SOS will purchase new 
(-ROOMED COTTAGE; S906 cash, 

balance on time.

use CASH and MS per month will pur
chase modern 7-ROOMED DWELL
ING In first-class shape, centrally lo
cated, only 16 minutes* walk 
poetofflce.

PEMBROKE STREET. betwr.n Cook 
and. Chambers. Five tote, each SO X 
120. Payments easy.

SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS will 
handle eleven lota In Rockland park. 
Balance on easy terms.

list TOUR PROFERTI with u. for 

quick eale.

WE HAVE a few sood new houees for 
sale on e*»f terms- ———

CURRIE & POWER
sail. ESTATE AMD INSURANCE. 

IMS DOUGLAS ST. PHONE MSS.

I CHEAP LOTS, cer. Chamber, and Wal
nut atreeta. » ft. a UT ft; price STS for 
the two. easy terms

CHOICE LOT, Pendersast afreet, near 
nark. SO ft x IS ft.. IT»: CM cash. 

DAVID ST., near 1 car lines, tot 10x120,
1500; *0 cash, balance eaay. ........

DENMAN ST., new modern < room Col
lege, good lot. price EM0; S3» r--« 
balance CO per mpnth. 

rvNTRE BOAD, 6 room modern bourn, 
11*250. 1200 cash, balance easy.

THE STUART R0BERTS0 
CO.. LTD.

111Î BROAD ST. VICTORIA, B. C

MITCHELL & GREENWOOD. HEISTERMAN, FORMAN & Co.
, REAL ESTATE AND TIMBER 
I STS Tates, next door to Bank of B.NA.

Phone 141ft.

[ WE HAVE SEVERAL CHOICE 
HOMES FOR SALE; CALL AND 

SEE OUR LIST.

VANCOUVER STREET—4-room houee,
(1,000; terms.UEHKU srrKBEl—r ----------- — I

-1. I.IWM (tot worth money 15-ROOM HOUSE-Near Beacon Hill cottage only 11.000 (lot worm _ „ ______ -
Park, (Ï.0O0; terms.

RICHMOND AVENUE—7-room houss, 
worth 14,500; price. (1,000; terms 

RICHMOND AVENUE—S-room house, 
13,500.

J. STUART YATES
22 BASTION STREET, VICTORIA.

154» QUADRA STREET, large modem 
house. $36.00. • **, ••

Ml rtiLLSIDE AVENUE. 10 rooms. 
128.00.

821 CORMORANT STREET. 1 rooms.
120.00.

122S PANDORA- STREET, (-room Cot
tage. 120.00.

714 KING’S BOAD. S roome, *18.Oft.
28 BAT STREET, S rooms, 815.06. 

2002 BRIDGE STREET. « rooms. (15.00. 
SOS JOHNSON (Rear), Stl.00.
60S GOVERNMENT STREET, James 

Bay,, large modern house with I 
loti, (45.00.

478 SUPERIOR STREET, 7 rooms, (IS.

." MONET TO LOAN.
FIRE AND LIFE INSURA.V"K

FOR SALE.

from
80 ACRES—Books District, just Inside 

W-------------- I Books Harbor.
(2.M0 WILL PURCHASE (-ROOMED 1 TWO LOTS—On Victoria harbor, with 

DWELLING on Second street on I large wharf and sheds-and 2 large
~.................... I warehouses in good cSSÎftttWC

very easy terme - -|
easy terms,

$2,10O--4-ROOMED DWELLING on car THREE LOTR_(>n Yatw street. with 
line, Nl jfcra street; half cash. - I 10 storea> bringing In good rentals, 
ancs at 7 par cent. I TO RENT—Large wharf at foot of

1- [ Tate, street, rent (lift per month.
(2.(00 — MENZIES STRE . ACRES—On Colqulti river. Victoria

ROOMED DWELLING with modem j D)str)ct cheap.

conveniences; terms.
35.000—QUEBEC STREET. MODERN 

7-ROOMED DWELLING, newly 
painted and In Jiood order; easy 
terms.

32.660—TWO-STÔRT DWELLING and 
lot 64x146. Well situated la James 

Bay; on terms.

For further particulars apply to 
above address.- ......................... .....

HINKS0N SIDDALL b SON
NEW GRAND THEATRE BUILDING 

GOVERNMENT STREET.

’Phone ((.
1207 GOVERNMENT STREET.

HOUSES TO LET.

LEE AND FRASER
Real Estate Agent*

(13 TROUNCE AVENUE,

R. W. COLEMAN
.... - JReal Estate and Insurance. ^ 
1120 GOVERNMENT ST.. Telephone 202

1000.00—Comer lot, Jessie and Mary 
street!.

(1,100.00—Will purchase 2 beautiful l"'-' 
on Monteray avenue, worth *1W0 _

ft6.000.ee—One acre. Belleville street, o 
Oak Bay avenue.

(1,000.00—Corner Quadra and Queen’s

(1,250 OO—Slmcoe strset, good building 

Mil
(1,050.00—Corner St. Andrew’s and Sltn- 

coe street.
(475.00—Lots on Lee avenue.
(800.00—Dunedin stffibt.
(850.00—Garbally road.

Money to Loan at Çurfgçt Rate».

WILL RUSH WORK |‘LBEBNI ™EBc‘LTst
ON ALBERNI LINE

FARMS AND FRUIT LANDS. 

Ask for Printed List.

PEMBERTON & SON
REAL ESTATE.

(34 FORT STREET.

BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED FIVE- 
ACRE LOT, SAANICH ARM. nice 
water front, splendid water, fine beacn. 
a great place for your next summers 
outing, price $600; terms, $60 cash, bal
ance at $10 per mouth. The new Ml» 
Bay-Victoria road la now graded 
through this property and gives 
access to railway station, etorer, etc. 

SIXTY ACRES, one and one-quarter 
miles from Somenoe Station, log how, 
barn, etc., eight acres dear, ten acres 
slashed; price MBOA „

FURNITURE and *oo4-wtH *■ ” 
roomed boarding house, every conveni
ence. close In; price 1400.

HOUSES AND LOTS in different parts « 
the city; small cash payment, .haiane*^

CONTRACTORS BUSY

ERECTING CAMPS

Officers Elected at Annual 
Meeting of the Athletic 

Club.

A F1SGUARD STREET HOME, vt

Cohere ling of 5 well arranged rooms, 
with large attics, lu which 2 more 
rooms could be built, and full slaed 
basement. The houee to new and 
only been lived In a short while

E. A. HARRIS & CO.
25 FORT STREET.

FOR SALE
only been liven in » • -...... „ .
by the owner Grounds laid out In MONTERAT AVENUE, Oak Bay,

NIAGARA STREET - Dwelling, 
rooms, «ne tot, 80x128; 83.500. 

MODERN DWELLING and 2 Lota, 
with bath, furnace, electric light, 
sewer. In Oak Bay; (1.010.

I NICE LOTS In Falrfleld Estate; (2,100 
g ACRES—Oné1 mile from Weatholm 

Station, With frontage on Che- 
malnue River; (MOO.

A. C0LQUH0UN HOLMES
Room ». Northern Crown Bank Cham- 

btrs, 1234 Government Street.

ALLEN & SON.
jual Estate and Financial Agents. 

ITS TATES STREET. 
Downstair».

(-ROOM MODERN BUNGALOW, 

JAMES BAT.

New and 14-block from Cat. 

LOT 60x150.

PRICE, (4.250.

Easy Terms.

OAK BAT AVB—Fine lot, also two 
others adjoining; each 50x140. The 
three (2.200.

SWAN LAKE (near to)-10 acres; halt 
.cash, (4.000.

CECILIA ROAD—Clo» to Gorge road: 
t good lots. 1-» acr.il each. Terms; 
(2,000 the two.

BUT PORT ANGELES PROPERTT. 
LOTS INCREASING IN VALUE.

GEO. L. POWERS
71» FORT STREET.

LOTS IN ROCKLAND PARJC-Pricee 
(300 up; term».

LOT—(1* Humboldt Street
LOT 4 Bik. t. 60x120, Fern wood Gar

den». »1«5 OS-
LOT 35x120 ft. Caledonia ave., want of 

Blanchard attest »

C. C. PEMBERTON.

1ÎI4 GOVERNMENT STREET. 

QUATSINO.

HOUSE, FURNITURE. BOAT. 
120 Acres of Land,

4 Acres Good Fruit Gardens. 
FOR SALE CHEAP.

I
NOTICE.

garden and fruit trees Chlckan 
houees and runs at rear. Every
thing le strictly modern and up to 
date.

PRICE $3.000.
OnC-thlrd Cash, Balance Arranged.

lots 100x125; new 2-story 
house, modern; $5,250; Hi 
balance to suit.

Gorge600 LOTS, $300 to $600,
Road. Easy terms.

CHAUCER STREET. Oak Bay. 1- 
roora cottage; »1,W0. Easy terms.

I furnished and UNFURNSHED 
HOUSES TO LET. 

(Special Correspondence.)
Albeml, Nov. 1.—The railway con

tractors are busy freighting their sup
plies tip from Port Albernl to tfte sum 
mit and are also erecting their campe

S. A. BAIRD
REAL ESTATE. FINANCIAL AND 

INSURANCE AGENT.
1210 DOUGLAS STREET.

FOR BALE. >

FOUR ACRES—Strawberry Vale, next 
to School House, some fruit trees; 
Good buy. Price $1,500. Terms *«*°° 

!*- h, bafance $ years at 7 per cent.

6NAP, LOT 51x150—Just off Hillside. 
«0 Graham bt t;. $425; half cash; 
balance 6 per cent.

FOR RENT—Yeàrly lease from Nov. 
I at, 11-room house, six bedrooms , 
gi Jern; 2 largo corner lots; two 
blocks from carline; splendid lo
cality; rent $30.

NEW «-ROOM MODERN COTTAGE- 
lot 47x135; cement foundation; 

32.809; $25 cash and $26 & month. In
terest at 7 per cent.

« TO LET.

TO LET—4-Room house with % acre 
ground, out buildings, modern, close 
to car line. Rent $25 a month.

TO LET—*-Room *’ouse, modern, near 
car and high school. Rent $26.

TO LET-4-Roomed House, 1468 Pan- 
doia avenue.. Kent $20.

Two furnished houses at $36 and $20 
per month.

$4,500—James Bay, seven-roomed dwell
ing, all modern convenience* Includ
ing furnace, full • eised lot, within 
one block of car-line. -

$2,750—Queen’s Avenue, five-roomed
new cottage, modern conveniences 
on very easy terms.

$2,850—Davie Street, Oak Bay. five- 
roomed bungalow, basement, sewer, 
electric light, etc. Lot, 40 x U0.

$2,6:0—Oak Bay, six-roomed dwelling, 
modern conveniences, furnace. Two 
lots, 50 x 110 each.

SWINERT0N & MUSGRAVE
Successors to Swlnerton A Od4y., 

1*6 GOVERNMENT street.

FOR SALE.

ARE ENTHUSIASTIC

Elect Officers and Prepare for 
the Provincial 

Campaign* —**-

(Special Correspondence.)
Albernl. Nov. 1—The annual meeting 

Of the Albeml Liberal Association was 
held In Brand’s, hail on the 38th In
stant. when- great enthu.lasm was 
manifested. There ass a large turn
out and the following offlcera were 
elected for the ensuing year: Honorary 
president. H. C. Brewster, president. 
J. R. Motion (re-elected): vice-presi
dent. John Thompson (re-elected) ; sou

mit and art also erecting their camps retary-treasurer. K. M. wh>lci *x*f 
In preparation for commencing work ttve. J;- Bedford, J. King.. 3. v. vai-

■ ------— •e- un. hnu„, H. Hills. O. -A. Smith. C. F.
Bishop, O. Forrest and f Taylor. Sr: 
auditor. M. ramphell. Arrangements 
wee» madr for carrying on the cam- 
palgn to the Internets of Mr. Brew- 
atrr. Committee rooms were arranged 
for and In fact everything for the suc
cessful carrying on of the campaign.

McPherson & fullerton 
BROS. ,

SIS TROUNCE AVENUE.
—- Phono 1777.

FOR SALE.
empire REALTY CO.

REAL MTATEkAND FINANCIAL
«12 TATES STREET.

k Phone 2251.

L U. CONYERS & CO.
VIEW STREET.

THE BEST BUT IN VICTORIA 
REALTY.

(500 cash and the balance on very easy 
payments will buy a beautiful home 
situated in James Bay; very good 
locality; the house stands on a lot 
69 ft. | in. x 1M tt. 8 in., and Is 
thoroughly modern and up-to-date, 
containing bathroom, electric light, 
hot and.coM water, etc.; nice lawn 
in iront of house Price for the 
above 18 (4,506. ''

in |)IE(*»S114VH -------------
simultaneously all along the line.

At the annual meeting of the Albernl 
Athletic Club the following olflcer» 
were elected for the ensuing year. 
Honorary president. H. C. Hayson: 
president, E. M. Whyte; vice-president. 
H. F. Bishop; secretary. 8. H rsy. 
treasurer, W. Erickson. Committee.
J R. Motion. J. Bedford. B. Warrant. 
A. Drinkwater and P. R. C. Bayne 
Standing committee» were Struck oB 
and various suggestions, made tot- the 
carrying on of the club during the 
winter months.

The Ladles’ Aid of St- A*f**"£ 
church held their annual »ale_of work 
and tea In Carlln’a halt on Thursday 
evening. There was a large turnout 
despite the unfavorable weather, and 
a sum in the neighborhood of (160 was 
realised as a result of the effort. Dur
ing the evening various game, were 
Indulged In by the young people.

The whaling steamer OHoOC^lUdta 
at the whkrf Thursday and left again 
for Sec hart the same evening.

H. C Brewster paid a flying visit to 
the district, arriving Thursday.

p. Hills, R. Trlckeon. J. McNeil and 
T Maher returned on the Teee from 
Ban field where they have been work
ing during the summer. , .

T. Costen returned from Ban field on 
the Tee# on. Thursday, where he was 
engaged on the house of Huperlntend- 
ent McLaughlin, of the cable station.

The football season opened here on 
October 26th, when Port Albernl defeat
ed Albeml by a score of 1 to 1, de
spite the fact that the latter team had 
the greater part of the play.

A dally auto stage run has been in* . . - « es___ 1 .....1 Vona

NEW WHARF TO BE

BUILT ON UNION BAY

Close to High school and centre of city 
•-ROOMED BUNGALOW, with 
modern heating plant, neatly, expen
sively papered, everything up-to- 
date. Price, (4.000—on the monthly 
system. ■, »

S-ROOM ED BUNGALOW, on Speed 
Ave.. new and complete. Price, (3.500 
—(150 cash, balance at (25 per month.

(-ROOMED BUNGALOW, a neat, 
beautiful home, good chicken run If 
desired. Price. (1,500—Easy terms.

10 ACRES MEADOW LAND. Burn- 
aide Road, -D* miles from contre pf 
city. (2.750.

r ACRES, GOOD LAND. Burnside 
Road. (84 miles. Easy terms, 81.750.

4 ACRES. Wilkinson Road, cleared, 
good black teem. Price, 81.(00.

g ACRES, home and barn, Wilkinson 
Road, line place. Price, (3.000.

A nice comfortable Home, ctoee to 
Fort street car line, one block from the 
Central School and 10 minutes’ walk 
from Government street. The house Is 
a storey and half, six rooms and bath 
room (enamelled bath), good-ilaed hall, 
three bay window», small basement, 
stone and brick foundation. The tot la 
SOxliS. and alepea nicely to the street, 
two cherry trees “

PRICE, ((,406.06,
on the following easy term»: 1*00.6» 
CASH; purchaser to aaauma mortgage 
of (2.000.60 and to pay the balance of 
(S0QJD0 at thq rate of (25.00 per month 
with Interest at 7 per cent.

E. WHITE
Telephone LOOT.

004 BROUGHTON STREET. 
INSURANCE FINANCIAL AGENT o
1(0 ACRES NEAR FRENCH CREEK 

and railroad to Albeml, eighty scree 
fine alder bottom. The C. P. R. are 
Clearing near tide property. For 
quick sale this can be bad with good
term» for (30 per acre. _il__...... ...

1(0 ARCES, BANF1ELD CREEK. 
Barclay District, near the proposed 
Island Railway. Bound to double In 
price. 120 per nerfc,

WE ARB OFFERING TWO EXCEP
TIONALLY CHEAP BUYS.

,, no-Brand new Residence Contain
ing 8 rooms, all modem conveniences 
throughout, large basement, etc., la 
thoroughly up-to-date. In every re- 
soect large lot. situate In Vtetorla 
West easv terms. Owner needs the 
money and has reduced price to the 
above figure -for one week only

NELSON LIBERALS.

| Officers Elected at the Annual Meeting 
of Association.

Nelson Nov. 1.—At the annual meet- 
mg..of the Nelson. Liberal iwwwMMl 
officers were elected as follows:

Honorary president. W. C. Wells; 
President, Edward Ferguson; Vlce-

..........  , President. H. C. Hall; Secretary. H.
.3 urn-Charmlng new Bungalow, con- Douglas: Treasurer. John Hamilton; 

.Tmtnv « rooms cement basement. Executive commlttee.H. Byere. Dr. N. 
Leertthing modem throughout, all Wolvert-m. W. P. Tierney, Lester Pa- 
weM finished. Inside panel work, per- trick, A. M Johnson. Ale, Carrie, Major 

buffet In dining room, en- Stewart, Thomas Madden, Ml, h-
i,ath and wash basin, etc.. ,,i Scully, William Rutherford, Joeei* 

everything that couM be desired; pear. y and J. O. Patenaude.
situate In James Bay. on car line. ---------------- ----------
Terms can be arranged. T. „un- so softened the tar end creosote

- j |n th* ilfFp^n ut MUlflclfl NtâîlAfie Sun-
COAL AND wood FOR SALE AT | dcriand. ~V.ried‘ ThlcJ

blazed for sixty yards.

Branch of Anti-Tuberculosis 
Society Organized at 

Comox.

(Special Correspondence.)
Comox, Nov. 1.—A-wharf Is to be 

built at the end of .McConnell «treet at 
the head of Comox bay. The street 
ha# Junt been opened up and la at the 
eastern extremity of the town*tte.

D. G. 8. Newington and Alcedo have 
been In t>ort Th* former has installed 
an acetylene gas beaco» on Goose 
spit.

Mr. Blanchard gave an Interesting 
lecture on farming, at the hall here. 
He laid stress on the profit to be gain
ed by poultry farming properly con
ducted. instancing hit own very re
markable succès# Iti that line from a 
very «mall beginning.

J. Davie ha* returned from New 
Westminster where he scored several

THE CAPITAL CITY REALTY 
CO.

ROOM U, 41$ YATES STREET. 
Phone 2162.

H iUUv auto stage run na# own w- " — ~ , ~zzzzz . ______
tietween Albernl and Nana- successes at the fair. Comox cr**m- augurated between Aioerm a ^ successful in the &try

MONEY TO LOAN.

FOR SALE.

Good large lot on Hillside Avenue. 
Price, $470. Terms.

New 7-room House, Chamberlain 
Street, good etteet. good walks, oak 
trees. No better house in the city 
for $3.6flb. $400 cash, your own terms 
for the balance.

New 8-rooiri House, Chamberlain Street, 
With « good large bedrooms. Fully 
modern. Price. $4.200. $500 down.

Call and see plan of 5-room Cottage 
now betngr trotlt on HHMW* for $2,* 
200. Your own terms.

JUST ARRIVED FROM CHINA.
Oriental Ivory and Sandetwood Curios. 

Rattan Chairs. Tables and other goods of 
all the latest styles and sises. We have 
also a large assortment of fine Crepes in 
different colors. A full line of Hawl- 
Kmbrotdered 811k Waists, Plano Covers, 
Bed Covers, aa well as Japanese Kimenas. 
Linen and 811k Waist Patterns, and all 
colors Petticoats. All customers will find 
our prices reasonable, as an inspection of 
our stocks will show. Soliciting your or
ders. which shall have our prompt atten
tion, and thanking you for the last 
favors, QUONO MAN FVNO A CO.. 1715 
Government 8t. P. O. Box M. Victoria, 
B. C.

WILLIAM C. HOLT
Contractor and Builder.

48» GARBALLY RD. PHONE L144J.

successes at tne i«ir. vjT 
cry was very successful In the oalry 
section.

A brOACh of the Anti-Tuber< u4osls 
Society ha* been formed IMW*. A con
vert in aid of the society was given 
by Mrs. Smith, realising over $60.

E. Millet has completed the new 
bridge over Baynes Sound river, and 
will shortly undertake the construction 
of a scow for the gaspline pile driver 
purchased by government last year.

Steamer Queen City 1* back on this 
run, giving Comox another weekly dl- 
Wcf coMIêttimrirttfr- Venrotrrer. "™

and Mrs. W. F. Bender left Fri
day morning for Victoria after spend- 
in* about two months In Albernl.

Con.lder.ble real estate baa changed 
hands during the past week.

T. Duncan, formerly of Victoria and 
Nanaimo, has opened a new black
smith shop in Port Albernl.

A D McIntyre has opened a hard
ware Store during the-past week In 
Port Albeml. . . „ _
buslnesa. trip to Victoria and raUfiftl- 
ver on Thursday. _______

FOR penitentiary.

New Westminster. Nov. l.-FIve new 
prisoner- h*« been added to the nuire- 
her at the British Columbia peniten
tiary. Chief Constable Femle and Of
ficer Buse. of Kamloops, brought down 
Harry Edwards to serve a "ve-ycer
Icrm for horae-steallng. and David .... .................. ..........

sentenced to three years for Trouble, and could not pass urine ex 
fh.n ' other prisoners brought by way | by mu< b straining - which, caused

• r --------------------—— „,Ht pain

FOR SALE.
NEW S-ROOMED HOUSE, cement 

loundathm. furnace and all modern 
Improvements. Two mtoutoa from 
Douglas street car, Burnside road 
and Dunedin street.

price, 82.800—Terms.
Buy off the builder and save money.

CURRENT RATES.

THE CITY BROKERAGE
ml DOUGLAS STREET. 

VICTORIA. B. C.

is hsre-by given Ihxt I. the un nifniaLl intend to apply to the Board
u'f next* ^sltVln*

lüKüf'noTbà "y*^«totor0.fnd ïnf r

dsy or
October, I*»- w. A. GATT.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE FOR 
VICTORIA PROPERTY.

Adjoining City of Vernon. 
Planted With 620 Fruit Trees.

AU Wire Fenced.
Small House gnd Stable. 
Perpetual Wafer Right.

A Bargain For Quick IllWfiaal

TWO FRIENDS RESCUED BY 
GIN PILLS.

The Kidney and Bladder Remedy
Mr Herbert Bauer, of Davlsvllle. 

says he owes (Un PHI» a debt of gra
titude which he can never repay Hr 
suffered for years with, Bladder

I. 8 FI IIS 1 ft»l tsrosw -    —
.-.ncouver were Charles Egan from 

Prince Rupert, who will 
years for manslsughter; Peter Besovi. 
a former Vancouver policeman, who 
was given two years and six months 
for extortion, and H. Og»>«. » 
ese. who will spend two years In prison 
for stabbing a countryman.

PASSES AWAY AT ARROWHEAD.

Revelstokr. Nov. 1.—Hugh Stevens, of 
Arrowhead, .lied on Friday, after an 
illness of two months. Recently he un
derwent an operation for the malady 
that eventually caused Ms death. The 
late Mr. Stevens was well known. He 
(•ok the position of steward on the C. 
1* It. bouts on the British Columbia 
Interior service, and was continuously 
employed In that capacity on the Arrow 
Slocan and Kootenay lakes, up to the 
time of his nine»». Ha la survived i.y 

I hi" wife, residing at Arrowhead, and 
* kg one see. roabllee at Boston

V

NEW LABOR TEMPLE 

; -..... .—-FOitVANCOUVER

Will Be Erected at Cost of Forty 
Thousand Po

lars.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
611 Cormorant St.
Sols Agents far the

V ANCOUVERNAMAIMO
COAL 00.

coal equal to Old WsUlaartoa.
PHONE JOUR FA1^, ORDER* 

TO L4M OR OB.
GTOsm p^gUyrorouto^^ f-1

Also Cord, Ont sod Split
Wood.

WSI«»»»M»mSM»WWW8t8M»M

Vancouver. Nov. 1.-Arrangements 
'.for the construction of the proposed 
new Labor Temple, which I» to be

» *------ . , . . ! erected on the site occupied by the
Mr. Bauer sent for a free sample of I Labor halt at the comer of

«In Pills. The first does did him so , 1 and DUnsmuir stlrrcts. were
much good that he ordered six Imxes advenoe<1 „noth,r step at a meeting of 
and Iregan to take them regularly. A anced a, the provisional board of 
month's treatment completely cured ^ vancouver Labor Temple Co., Ltd. 
him. -a j At this meeting the articles of incor-

In high glee he called on hl« friend^ j for tiv* company which had
Mr. Simpson; to tell the ““T about j the provincial regl*-
hi* recovery and what a wmrdprfnl | * ^ jn Vivtorl# were formally read .iild 
remedy Gin Pill» proved to Mr oflicers-elected, H. Sellers
Hlmpson. at that time, wa* suffering ^r"X _ chairman, and U. P.
Intensely with hi* Kidneys. Gin Wlk , as «ecretary pro tern. It was
were promptly re, ommended and j . to hold t.he ftAit annual meet-
taken-with the gratifying result t ■ uf th,. ,.om,wny on November lit
both these send friend* are w#l) and 
happy men to-day.

Gtn Pill* are a special remedy' for 
three special diseases -Kidney. Blad
der ami Urinary Troubles. For these, 
orn PHIS are sold with an absolute 
guarantee of prompt relief or money 
refunded 50.-. a box, ( for (2.56 Write 
Nattons' I worn * Chemical Cti. (Dept.
V.T.), Toronto, for free sample.

goat 1» the neighborhood ef (46,006, and 
will contain several . store# on the 
ground floor aa well aa a big gymnasi
um, reading room, large ball room and -ft 
à ,^ulitScr meeting hails.

The purchase of the old Homer street 
Methodist church, now known as tbs 
labor hall, has proved a very good In
vestment to the local unions. The 
building and site cobt nearly (6,600 

I about eight years ago. but Its value to
day may bo judged from the offer which 
Wiuwnade for It last year. The pro- 

.visional officers of the labor temple 
company have rrcleved assurance# from 
a large number of the local labor union■ 
that they will not only transfer their 
certificates of lheir debentures In the 
Vancouver Labor Halt to the new com
pany promoting the new labor temple, 
but win also subscribe for a consid
erable amount of new stock.

V. W. * Y. RAILWAY ROUTE

lift hie1» I»» ------ -------- . ....
In* of thr company on November lltn 
when permanent «fib-ers will be elected 
and the designs and plans of the new 
labor temple will he considered.

it Is planned to niake the new labor 
temple a thoroughly modern structure 
In every respect and one that- will not 
onlv be a credit,to labor unions arohl- 
tctuall). I»‘t a* be * 
producer. The proposed building wut

Vancouver. Nov. 1. - The Vancouver. 
New Westminster A Yukon railway Is 
aiiplylng to parliament lor as exten- 
alun of Its Ji barter till 1612, and a 
change of route to bulld from North 
Vancouver to . row the Second Nar 
row. Into Vancouver, ‘hence to West- 
„.,n„,pr then up tiw* *<>uth mot or tne 
Fraser to H.g>e. through the moontala. 
M» Nlco|e,..t.hen to K a in loops, 0,1 to
Kdmonton. '

—-The Hting Of a bse 1* said to curs
rheumatism but ws know ffte hrmey ts 
sood to eat Aik your «rocer or O. L. 
Chariton, 2Mt Quadig fit. FMO.21S0. •
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Want Ads. Will Help You Prove the Truth,of the Adage That “Somebody Wants It”
PROFESSIONAL CARDS ' BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADVERTISEMENTS under thll.bead } 
cent per word per Insertion; 1 IJtoee. » 
per month; es Ira Unes, 36 cents per Une 
per month. _

Architects^
C. El.woon WATKINS. 'n'S
H rive sisters' Block. Teisphones .1» 
and U3M.________ .

H 8. GRIFFITH. H Promls^loek. 1
_ Qor>mm«nt street

Bookkeeping___

ADVERTISEMENTS under this *e»d 1
per Word per Insertion; 3 Insertion»* 

per word; 4 cents per word per 
w*ek; W cents .per line per month. 
advertisement for less then 10 cents.

Art Glass
ROT’S ART GLASS. LEADED UOHT8. 

5^;», for churches, schools. Public 
buildings and private dwellings. Albert 
" Roy, works And store, 841fVatee St., 
opposite Moore * Whittington's. Spe
cial terms to ; architects, builders ana 
contractors for quantltlea Order early..

VICTORIA SCHOOL OF 
INO. 1323 Douglas street.•d or visited* day or îduoa-
attentlon to cases tff ne*lcfi gtriotiy 
tlon. Old or young can attirn^ |

n |r.. |

Business College^
VICTORIA BUSINESS -ÇPH^EPJrüïn». 

man’s shorthand. to“eh,.^i7P5tctation 
bookkeeping, etc.; Vn T...mees phono- 
practlce by Edtsos's bu*’Jy adapted.

*• w. CHISHOLM & CO., workers In 
ecclesiastical and domestic leaded glass 
end all kinds of ornamental glass for 
churches, residences and public build
ings; designs and estimates furnished 
2ü«*PPl lea tlon, lai Langley street.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

3 eerits per wo 
Week; 60 cents 
advertisement :

Janitors
-- - • UAiAlinu « V-W.,
window,' house end furnace < 
chimney sweeping and white ' 
*7 Fort strecu Telephonc >4—.

Machinists
ARMSTRONG 

kinds of gene 
snglue* and <

. Kingston 8L

BROS., Machinists.

Phone Î0M.
L. HAFEK. General Machinist. 
^Government street. X>L Wk

No.

Blasting Rock Fish
NOTICB-j. r. williams, rock blasting 

contractor, and rock for sala 4ÛB Mioni- 
gan street. Phone L1343.

NOTICE—Q. Ears Hi 
tractors for rock 
nouth Pandora

Hi and J. PauS 
t blasting. Apply Vi*
Phona^J^o^J147a 

• uiicu ana einuavu
Free delivery to all parts of city* 

Jphnmjn By Pbonc Bm. _

Dentists

titrj an«_t

Elocutionists
MPHfNO, ___- - -.
ht; also dramatic art#

gymnaitlM.

- Land Surveyors ___
THOR. H. PARR BttM-h 

Victoria.

Blue Printing and Maps.
PRINTS-Any length In on# piece, 

cents per foot. Timber and land maps. 
Electric Blue Print and Map Co., Ull 

-Langley it

Boat Building
VICTORIA BdAT A ENGINE COlT-

PANTVLTD., boat and launch builders. 
Boat building material for amateure, 
repairs, tuglnee installed, etd. _Eeu- 
matee awl designs furnished. W. P 
Buck, mgr., 4M David St. Phone 88*.

Boot and Shoe Repairing
NO MATTER where you boogM 

jBoa*» bring them here to be 
Mfefcs. S Orientai Are., oppo< 
tagee Theatre.

Furrier
FRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist •»*

paid. VU 
street.

Junk

Landscape Gardener
B. J..LAING. Landscape an 
Gardener. Tree pruning and 
specialty. Residence, 10» Ps

~E
Phone LI 417. Offlce,
Brown’s Greenhouse, 

Jgt atsuatsT ...........

Pandora Ave. 
WUkereon

Merchant Tailors

%f/i«Tntd8"ci^n"n«rt^«e"j Builders’ Supplies.
■ulktoy Valtor. ». C. ___________ I —--------- -------------------------- —---------

A MORR,,ON>r.u=™rl

«ulktoy Valley,_______________
UEO. A. SMITH, C.B., 
u»r. Albcrnl. ». C. Minin* 
timber limits and enh-divlutoua» -

. Prti-
Ch»n-
P. o.

r. S. GORE and J. M. McGRKGOR-^Jn
lah Columbia Land Surveyor». 0

Legal
C. W. BRADSHAW. B.rri.t.r. .1=; 1 

Chamber». Bastion street. Victoria.
MURPHY A FISHER. Barristers. »?Md-
'*r.n.ro«i »? 
ssiïjv fer. Mcrm« n.Hk.r
Austin O. Roes. Ottawa. Oat

WM. N. O’NEIL CO.-Jaa. M. Mellls, Mgr. 
Mantels, grates, tiles, lead lights, etc. 
Have moved into their new showrooms, 
512 Furt street, phone 1137.

Builders & General Contractors
DUNFORD A MATTHEWS. Contractors 

and Builders, Houses built on the In
stalment plan. Plans, specifications and 
estimates. (1* Yates St. Phone 2162.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JÇBBI1 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones. All fends of 
alterations. Jobbing work. Fort 
Blanchard. Offlce phone BSUl; 1

FRASER .
J McCprraeh. Highest - 
and worsteds, altering and 
Pioneer Building, over P. R* 
Broad St., Victoria. B. C.

Mechanical Engineer
M. I. N. A.. Len-

nglneer and Sur*

R.__ __ _____ for all kinds of ms-
nery; gasoline engines a specialty, 
one till. MSI Oak Bay uvenue. Vto- 

isrla. B.-C. ~ ; 

w. o. ?...
suiting !
rSg

Medical Massage
MR* BERGSTROM BJOPNFE 

dish Masseur. Turkish bath, 
jtfsot. Victoria, B. C. Phone j

MRêr MARSH AN." electric

FELT. S wa
rn Fort

SSIT MS ss

Music
BANJO. MANDOLIN AND GUITAR% & t

Club. I.t* proteeaor or banjo. ni.ndoHn

BETTER THAN EVER-W. F. DRTS- 
DALE. BUILDER AND CONTRAC
TOR, 10» North Park street, has in-

£ tiled a modern wood-working plant.
e him about building, repair* or Job 

work. Phone LIBS. eSl

Optician

No charge for examination. Lj 
ground on the premises. A. P. B 

ô Fort street. Phone 2259.

Painter and Decorator
OSTLER A IMPKT. Painters and 0« 

Decorators. Rooms papered or pa 
en the shortest notice. Write er os
OetTer, 1003 Caledonia Ave.; or In 
1TT8 Falrfhdd road.

Patents

----- ----- A. J. McCRIMMONe ™-----
Contractor and Builder.

Takas entire charge of every detail of 
building. Hlgh-clase work. Reaeonable
»» Johnson

FOR PARTICULARS , 
send for booklet Ben. 
taw*. Ontario.

Pan nett. Ot-

ERNEST RAWLINGS. 
Cnrsenter and Builder.

Prompt Attention to Alterations, Jab
bing Work and Repairs. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable. 
1*7 Richmond Are.. Victoria, B. c

ANY INSTRUMENT (Including tho 
theory and science of music) thofourhi* 
and efficiently taught; terms exception ally Apply Prlnclpaf «
Louis College, Pandora Ave. ^

ALTON A BROWN, carpenters and build- 
era Estimates given on an kinds of 
carpenter work We specialise |n con
servatories and greenhoueea Prompt 
attention. First-class work and moder
ate prices. Phone R1S64. Residence «8 
Hillside Ave.. Victoria

Pawnshop
MONEY LOANED 

tsry and jmsonal ieandCtBroad.A

J. AVERY, manufacturer of standard I 
high grade concrete building blocks. ' 
Artistic work In concrete executed to 1 
order. Contrants taken for entire 
buildings, foundations and fences Fine 
concrete work our specialty, loot Door, 
las street Phone A1013. *

Nursing
DINSDALB A MALCOLM.
Builders and Contractors 

DINSDALB. MAU'O

Photographs, Maps, Etc.
REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND 
To lnaure quick sales of pro pert 

«et them photographed 
FLEMING BROS 

Maps kb~J plans copied or blu 
Enlargements from Aims or prti 
slsa Finishing and suppllae'for t 
Kodak* for sale or hire.
PHONE MBA ----------------

Plumbing and Heating
HOT WATER HEATINO-J. H. W*i 

A Co.- Umlted. * FUguard St. at 
Rlsncharo At. Phone AIM.

Pottery Ware, Etc.

MRS. WALKER (C. M. B..

tat
Ml»

c^r-
Piano Tuning.

Shorthand

•SSSSZiï°J£58Sîi “MMffissaig. saaaB?y Uu»tti- ft
Titles, Conveyances. Etc.

Sï»VtC*-W« M* up *rrwm»nr,. n,r!
*»*'•' 'reaeonab

city.

Wood Carving
C. f. BROWN, teacher of wood carvilT ••Crow Nest, * Hereward street, VictoJt

Lodges
COLUMBIA LOnOE. Me. t. I. o.

SXr.i.TlrÆ'"’1 R*” *

aOURT CARIBOO. No. 70,
meets on second and fourth 
—^ —«nth In K. of p, f 

and Douglas stree
i welcomed. Fin. l__
Its, *04 Broughton street’- 

Sec., 13*1 Pandora street
\NION COURT

Î79. meets first ___
dâra each month m K. of p. 
ner Douglas and Pandora streets 
belle M&re. Financial -
Htilside Art., city. Secretary.

»r OFF.—No. 1. Far West ].. T> II.il r-t.r llniKl.i

VICTORIA. •"lTl K Sr Pi *n«ats at — K. of P Hall, every Thursday, u. g Mowat. K. of R A k Box IK *

A. O. F . COUllT NORTHERN LIGHT 
No. Û936 meets at Furesters1 Hall, R.-oaj 
street, 2nd and 4th Wednesday*. W y 
Fullerton. Secy.

each mo
Si

MODERN WOODMEN of 
moot •rery first and,Third Tuesday 

- T*onth at Sir tyilliam Wallace F 
Blssell. clerk.

at Sir Wll 
Street. ^ G. L.

SHOWCASES
We manufacture up-to-date showcases, 

bank, and store, hotel and office fixtures 
wall-cabas, counters. Shelving, mantles, 
desks, art grills and mirrors.

the woodwobkers, ltd.
tu JO*I MUON rr. BHOMg ne

Bnocwwr, to DUon A Howes.

Chimney Sweeping
D'-O™ * ehlmn., Vww,.

at. ar.t- (lr.brlek-1 lliut 
vecent hruee, çto.ned ready for OCOUM- 
tlon. Pbon* 1677.

CT1IMVF.T8 CT.EANKD—rtofOctlT. 
fired. Hr. Wm. Neel, ion Quadra e.

Cleaning and Tailoring Work?
LADIES' DRESSES, gents' suite cleaned 

end prwwd: hut ton. made to ord.r 
flnaet work: low.,1 price. Japan'..,wt •t~«- ^

a.|*
utils

ÎK
ing. Victoria.

Dyeing and Cleaning
pmslkt «ajbig’S? AND tarzir’

INO WORK* «# View atroot. Phon. 
1.1301. I .id lea aklrta and renia' euitï 
.nonred and rr.e.ed. Me to 7V.- hat. 
elovea. furl, dry cleanine, latait pro on,»'

CITY DYF WORKS.—Cleaners and dyer* 
Suit* pressed. S0e.; trouser* pressed, iv.' 
812 Yate* »tre#*t. Phone 2216. . ,

p~C.'btkam"nrfc wÔRK*-(1ia larnït 
dreln* and rleanlnr work. In the pro. 
vine# Country orders solicited. Tel 
500. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

VICTORIA STEAM DYE WORKS. 844 
#urt PU Tel, jo. iltamai office. 71» 
Yates St. Tel. 1*68. All descriptions of 
ladles’ and gent.emen’* garments clean
ed or dyed and pressed equal to new.

PAl'I.-* DtEÏNÏI AND CLEANINO 
WORKS. 120 Fort Street. Tel. «24. W

Employment Agencies 
THE EMPTXJYMENT AGENCY.

MRS P. K. TURNER.
«T.R (64) Fort St. Hours M to 6. Phone 1562
lAi'ANnee. friNnu and chinêbë

EMn.OVMBNT OFFICE- All kind, of 
labor supplied at abort notice, ranorat 
contractor. 1*01 Government St. Tel l«n.

HxTNG ON. 17d» Government. Phone XL

Gravel

SBWER PIPE, riel* Tito, Grpui
Otoy. Flower Pols. etc. B. C. 
ce-, Lid , tom«r Dmtd end 1 
■iH.li Victoria B. CL

Scavenging
JOHN PRIOR. Scavenger.— . ——_—I.. Dmp Rtnp. 11

WINO ON.
Phone $*.

710 Yates street, t 
garbaK1'

Second-Hand Goods
BUTLER. J. R-Successor to A. J.

stone, dealer In second-hand fum 
stoves, books, etc., etc.-, Ml Yates, 
ner Quadra. Tel. RH».

O C. SAND A GRAVEL CO., foot John- 
eon street, Tel. 13». Producers of 
washed and graded sand and gravel, 
best for concrete work of all kinds, de
livered by team dty, or on Scows■I, vi ';w -, ■ —■
at pit, on Royal i

Engravers

and I 
Whai

ENGRAVER, stencil Cutter 
1 Engraver. Goo*. Crowther, kj< 
iireeL behind P««# c*—

isMTatm
Store street. — @ tin

boots and shoea. trunks, vails#». *h 
«uns. revolvers ovewoats etc. 
cash prices paid. Will call at any « 
dress Jacob AsrAnw»n s new and » 
ond-hand store. 872 Johnson street. 
doors below Government 8t. Pbon*. n*,

Stump Puller

Ducrest, 4M 
Phnnc A17S1- road. Victoria;

Tentmakers

on 111,1 —"f.*hnuwc. 5"Q Johnso^^BL

Truck and Dray
•HONE 1W2 FOR J EPSON fj 
-Trucking and^ expreastng. Yates
stand, above Broad. 
Acton’s, telephone 10*1. 
Michigan stofcet.

left

charges. L Waiah A Sons 
Feed Store. *» Yates street.

“co:

Turkish Baths
HI FORT ST- UH Will b

tUl 11 p. gl. Ladle, day, in: 
dey, trom ll a iil to I , „

Watch Repairing
A. PF

Y. W.
FUR THE BENEFIT of young woman In

or out of employment Room, and 
board. A home from home. MT ~ 
•dor» arenoe. *

---------- . ' =
MISCELLANEOUS

* ADVERTISEMENTS under’this lull
«r £ent Per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions,
so L°*ï}Xa S»r word: 4 cent* per word dj»week; «Tcents per Mae per month.
-r- advertisement for less than 10 cento.

Agents Wantéd
2 “1EN WANTBD-We wont mon In «vent
T lorajlty in Canada to advertise our

«Odda. tack up ahowcarda In all con- 
epfcuou* place*, and genentily1 represent 

«0 lo MO per week and i xpenae. be- 
Ing made; steady work; eàurely^ne 

— Ç1»"; no experience required. Write
J1 f°r particulars. Royal Remedy U>..
•a London, Ont., Can.

; For Rent—Houses
- TO RENT-SIx roomed dwelll.l*. ccclrlc

light, balh^ctc.,- South Fondora, rent 
«16. Apply 2411 Third *tr«t. Puone

- LIW. oi
n. TO LET-8 mall furnished cottage. Apply
76 1018 Quadra street. ni
2 HOUSE TO KENT—lfOrge, twu atory. In 

flrat-class condition, near car Mne, 822.60 
per month. N. B. Maysmlth A Co., Ltd.

f 5 ROOMED CQTTAOK TQ RENT. Ap- 
w ply 81$ King's road. n2

TO LET—Fully modern 6 room house on 
-Superior street. Apply 736 Pandora St.

n3
i TO LET-SI* roomed house..*!. W Mar-.
» ion wrML......................  . ............. •; ■*
- FURNISHED COTTAGE i TO LET-4

rooms, reasonable rent. 138 Si Law
rence street. »2

f TO LET-New « room modern cottage,
• basement, rent month. Apply 4»
l Menslce street.
-
M TQ RE NT—Furnished house, facing Bea-
= victoria!

miRNIBHED COTTAGE» *Q tXT. wHX 
“ electric llxbt. bath, hofand cold water.
: âF&s,*atM- ^ "“r- ^ Srs
B --------------:---------------- ^ 11 ' ------

For Rent—Stable
TO LET—Stable, also bu#hjlhg 16x45. cen

trally located; for sale, building rock,
„ cheap PartkutoTS MBf TtooK St SI7

\ For Sale—Acreage
*• FOR TRADE—III scree. Belt Sprin* hi-
rn and, near Fulford llafbor, good or-
"" chard, two hundred apple tree*, log

- house, barn*, etc. ; wlH Made for city.
» property. Telephone R»WA dl
1 CORDOVA BAT ROÀD.1 mlie. from

Victoria post office. 20 seres. 10 acres 
, cleared and. In garden. 60 fruit trees,

large barn, chicken house, 4-room cot- 
» tage, buildings all new and Insured for 

cm Price per eerc. N. B. May-
smith A Co.. Ltd.

. A SNAP—Lake und Hfghlgnd district, 318 
; gcre* in block, at 826.00 an acre. Big 

water frontage on Prospect hike. Com- 
prise* well known I«ewl* swamp. Gov- 
trament road at front and rear end of „ 

. property. About 8 miles Lo E*qulm*it 
harbor and eight mlteg ^‘Victoria. All 
kind* of cedar and large fir on same. 
One of tite best game-preserves near 
Victoria. 15.000 cash, bakmce on mort- 
gage at «per cent» Apply Jgrf; F. Camp- 
bell. 866 Fort street, or F« Campbell. 
Proepect Lake, Heal P. O. na

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES 
tor sals tn Highland Dlstrlot. close to F 
mountain lakes, log house beside stream 
which never goes dry. good hunting and 
fishing; some land cleared, but mostly 
timbered; $1.200. Box **7 Times Offlt /

A FINE CHK'K-EN A>D FRUIT RANCH 
—to ecr«. blflkjtnd dry, only 1 roltoe _ 
from City Hall. RMlnew « room hrnise, n 
fine barn, chicken 'house, 166 fruit trees, u 
plenty of fuel, water, sewer connection
In kitchen, land all fenced, good road, 
near stores and schools; will sell for 
$8,100. easy term*, or will trade for dty 
property. Times Box 84.

For Sale—Articles r

FOR BALE—Toole, «un* clothing, curioe, ” 
crockery, svatoa. etc., at a sacrifice. At 
the XL Second-Hand Store, Oriental 
Alley. J oh neon «reel, opposite Fxit- - 
tage* Theatre. V

ONE DOLLAR buys » guaranteed alarm — 
clock at Redfern St Boni. Jewellers, Gov- » 
ernment street. ni"

GREENHOUSES, Rat bottom boat,. Ion» - 
ladders, steps, meat safe, dog houses tt 
fn stock and made to order. Jones, 
Capital Carpenter and Jobbing Factory. - 
corner of Fort and Blanchard Sta. V

FOR SALE—Rifle. 26 cal., $4.60; boxing 
gloves, boy’s set, $1.75-; blue flame coal 
oil stove, $4.60. rifle. 22 cal., $3.76; East
man pocket camera. $4 50; corduroy 
pants. «2; apectaclea and ease. 11.21; -
and | second-hand store, 672 Johnson
atreet. « door» below Government. 
Phone 170. V.

FOR ALTERATIONa. r^atra mad'jot-
blng, call on J. W. Bolden, carpenier 
and jobber, corner Fort and Quadra.
Tel. L1752.

CHOICE FIR DOOR», aaah. moulding, T
etc., at 1, weit price, Moore * Whit.' 
Ungton. Tat ce atreet

FOR SALK-One first-class cow, newi*
<lived, ten small pigs; also bugele*
J ght wagons, hor.ee and harnaet aS M 
Ply to 1 1. J. Flatter', Carrtade Hhoî» pti Diecovery, or Mitchell atSet. tS*

~----- 3 i>
Lost and Found

STRAYED-To my premises, 821 Francis 
Ave., an Airedale terrfer dog. Owner 
can have him by paying expenses. F n 
Hawkins. -■ —n* L

REWARD for description, or information — 
of gentleman who picked up white Per- — 
sjlan kitten In front of Rlngshaw’s De
licatessen 1 p. m. Saturday, Oct. 30th ’ 
Call or phone King Edward1 Hotel. ni p

LOST—Lady’s gold watch. Initinls R. K.
M Finder will bo rewnrled by leaving 
same at this offlce. . rj

REWARD for return To King Edwind ■ 
Hotel of Persian kitten plckel up by t< 
gentleman corner Yates and Broad 
streets, about ^ene o’clock Hrunrcay

J8ÏÏL ' a . -t .. .12

For Sale—Horses.
FOR SALE—3 heavy draft horses. Apply L. 

bhawnigan Lake Lumber Co. Telephone
4*2. oil tf

For Sale—Machinery T
USE RANDALL’8’ flRAPHITR sheet — 

lubricator and reduce friction to a mini- T 
mum. It doubles the life of bearings 
and saves 75 per cent, of oil blits. The 
Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd., Vancou-

For Sale—Wood

MISCELLANEOUS
advertisements under thla head l

Ser word par towtlee; lloeartiona 
VfîîUJ**r vord: « can ta per word P« cant, par line par month. N° 

jaqvertlaemen t for' leas than 10 cent*

For Sale—Houses
FOR 8A1.J5—Substantial S-7 roomed cot

tage to be *lauglitureil for caah, owner 
leaving, 100 feet frontage, north of City 
Hall. 1*. Q. tiox 43*. , n4

FOR RENT—New 7 ruomudzYhngalow, 
thoroughly modern, near oslSsay Junc
tion, 60 yards from Fort atruct. car line, 
>25 per inopth. Apply Box 4». Times. n3

A MAN SHOULD NOT PAY RENT when 
he van», get a home of his own by pay
ing five hundred dollars down and so 
much a month. Good houses to trade 
or sell on easy terms. W. Oliphant. 
Park Boulevard. nau

FÔR BALE—Two new houses, live and 
six rooms, modem convert helves. • Apply 
104* Fisguard street. n3U

TWO STORY HOUSE—Fort -street, near 
Vancouver, drawing room, dining room 
and kitchen, and three bedrooms, hot 
water, electric light, good foundation, 
shed adjoining, lot «0x120; prtce >4,200, 
terms to be arranged. N. B. May smith 
A Co.. Ltd.

FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE+Blgnchard 
street, newly papered and painted, bath, 
hot and cold water, electric light, fruit 
trees. In good condition* lawn and 
ahrutfflary, tut wm~T*:~grMgjsBilUi A 
vo.. Lid.

FIVE ROOMED COTTAGE-Queen's ave
nue, Central Park, new, bathroom and 
pantry, electric light and all modern 
T-onvetrlehcee. tot eux Liu. N. B. May-
smith A Co., Ltd.

C roomed house, sewer, 
trie light, house is In 
lot 30x120, price 11,00.
a co., Ltd. :

bath and elec- 
good condition, 

N. B. May smith

low, oem»nt foundation, all
modern Improvements, garden, poultry 
run, tot 68x150. price IflyO; terms, one- 
third cash, balance <26 per month, * per 
cent. N. B. Maysmlth A Co., Ltd.

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISEMENT»

cant, pm wpp* per to.^ —;— —w. — a.v'pv* imeruon, e in^mtiw—•
* cents per word; 4 cents per word P*» 
week; 60 cents per Une per month. N« 
advertisement for lees than 10 centa

Help Wanted- -Male
ANTED—Three sheet. met si worker*; 

s:*udy Job throughout winter to good 
Ï5*? at highest weg*-< Pacific Sheet 
Mual Works. 931 View »tre»t ,

CLEARING HOUSE AT

NEW WESTMINSTER

Institution Likely to Be Organ
ized in the Near 

Future.

For Saie—Livestock
FOR SALE—Cheap, heifer, eighteen

months old. Address P. O. Box 4M. -
IUW» FOR SALB-H

Delta street. XL M. Waiter. «A»!

Rooms for Housekeeping
TO LLT-*Furnlehed housekeeping rooms, 

private cottage, all modern conveni
ence». Phone LU». nlO

Situations Wanted—Male
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER 

addlttooal — 
beet local 
Times.

«CED BOOKKEEPER w*au
! .Saar’S,°.Urc«m«

•16 tf
BOOKKEEPER, experienced, and used to 

corresponde-ce and control of office, 
shortly disengaged; highest references 
W., Post Offlce Box 211, Victoria. nl*

Wanted—Houses
WANTED—To rent. In two or three 

weeks’ time, modern five room bunga
low or cottage, for gentleman and wife; 
permanency if soluble. Kindly give full

Wanted—Miscellaneous
WANTED—South African warrants; 

highest cash prices paid. The General 
Beeeritle* Company. Limited, SI HOttier
street, Vancouver, B. C. ni

WANTED—•CoMwwhI 
Htate price loaded.

New Westminster. Ngv. 1.—With the 
arriver of one or more bank branches 
in the city there is a probability that 
% clearing house will be formed here 
in the near future. 8q far can be learn
ed no steps have yet been taken to
ward this end bat some of the bank
ing men of the city expressed the con
viction that the formation of such an 
institution would necessarily fellow 
the establlshment of more branches in 
the city.

The number of large factories in and 
Ifrouhd the city brings a quantity of 
business to the banks that Is surpris
ing. Most of these do their business by 
cheque, the result being that the ex
change of cheques has become a very 
large factor In thn_Kvrk of the banjts 
msa wm be necessarily ittetékied con
siderably when several more branches, 
some assured, others contemplated, are 
opened.

NEW C. P. R. SCHEDULE.

In scow'1 loads; 
Address P. O. Box

modern collage#, 6 and t rooms, lent tor 
<4* month; price 14,100, easy terms. Ap
tly Box 416. Times Office.

of erection'-on Seavlew street, overlook
ing Hillside avenue, at Orphanage, • ft. 
cement basement, beautiful situa* 
each I960; MOO down. $20 monthly, 7 per 
cant, interest. Apply Kde, eoner Hill
side avenue and Cedar Hill road; or 
Boucher, Cedar HlU road.

OR SALE—Eight-loomed houe» r 
looking Beacon HlU Park; all eon 
Wslenwr fruit and ornamental tr ' 
Price 13.160. Phone Rl4ffi

For Sale—Lots

PUPILS Wanted for evenings In book
keeping and shorthand; teams moderate. 
Apply Box M*. Tlâûea Offlce. n>

Wanted—Room and Board
WANTED—Furnished bedroom. In private 

house, with fire place, and breakfast, 
near City Hall preferred. Apply Box 
475, Times.  nl

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
PORTER A CO., BUSINESS BROKERS. 

Room 7, Mahon Building. Phone 1(11.

■OR SALE—Lot 66x130, on 
Work. Estate, $T.K» cash. 
60) Burnside road.

Third street. 
Apply owner, 

nj

t, near laundry. Lot 
l 5*i *Émea an u. priasjjtm. WH

The owner will take Instead of cash, 
either la whole or in part, Portland 
Canals or Stewarts, or will exchange 
for Vancouver property. N. B. May- 
smith A Co., Ltd.

■OR SALE—Four deep lots on Burns 
street, high, and with a few oaks; price 
SfcW tor <ha block. This property is 
Just outside the city and within a few

Cards of the Oak Bay car line. Apply 
y telephone or personally to the owner. 
H. F. Pullen, Oak Bay avenue. Just out

side the city. all

■peare and _Denman streets for sale, 
cheap; sise, ffikUS feet; price. $426. tershe. 
Two lots next to this one sold for $600 
each last month. Apgly 1141 North Park

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES confiden
tially handled. We assist the seller and 
protêt the buy et. No chart* f<* list
ing business.

FOR SALE-Oroçery business, good loca
tion. mostly cash trade. Sickness reason 
for selling.

FOR SALE—Snap, large restaurant ; cash 
trade.

WANTED-Barber business; must be

ivtut No
service between Vancouver and eastern 
pointa, which was Inaugurated ear.ly 
In the summer, will be continued during 
the winter montim by the C. 4». R., al
though the time table has been altered. 
The new time card went into effect at 
one minute'past midnight Saturday 
night. There will be two trains for 
the east dally from Vancouver, the 
first one, designated a» No. 2*. will 
leave here at 7.50 a.m., while train No. 
M, trill 4e. «cuit Lto In the afternoon. 
Westbound train No. 97 will reach Van
couver at 12.20 p. m., while train No. 
I will arrive at 12 o’clock midnight 
One train will be operated on the 
Vancouver-Seattle run as in thé past, 
leaving here every morning at $.28 
O’clock, The time for the arrival ,of 
the Seattle express is set for 6.65 p.m. 
The Agassiz local will leave here dally 
at 6:25 p. m., and west-bound will 
reach Vancouver at 10.$S a.m.

NEW CHURCH PROPOSED.

flrst-cl
WANTBD-A first-class photo gallery. 
FOR 8 A LE—Bu tcher business, sma 

capital neocssary.

SHINGLE WEAVERS.

Officers Elected at Meeting of inter
national Union of America.

etre^L or telephone :

R14**.
avenue. 

ML Phene

Help Wanted—Female
,’ANTED - Experienced 
Box 464. Times.

dressmakers
n8

'ANTED—Two competent
housemaid and cook. Apply

servants, 
MO Yates 

omu

Box 412. Times.
Apply
03* tf

sewing at home, whole or spare time 
Good pay. Work sent any distance; 
chargee paid. Send stamp for full par
ticulars National Manufacturing Co..
Montreal.

Personal

Seattle. Wash. Nov. 2.—Practically no 
contest was made for the officers of the 
Intermtitional Shingle Weavers Union 
of America, which ha* headquarters 
In Seattle, as evinced by the canvas of 
the ballots at the labor temple. The 
vote cast was very light and with the 
exception of the office of the fifth vice- 
president where the Incumbent was a 
candidate, the present officers were re
elected. The result Is as follows :

President. C. J. Folsom, of Everett; 
First Vice-President. George Burns, of 
Klnia;Second Vice-President. J. J. On- 
dro, of Marionette. Wie.; Fourth Vice- 
President. E. Kuehl. of Edmonds; 
Fifth Vice-President. H. 8. Kress, of 
Hoquiam, Secretary treasurer, W. E. 
Willis, of Hoquiam. Delegate* to Ameri
can Federation of Labor. R. P. Marsh, 
Everett.

The last official report of Secretary- 
treasurer Willis gave the funds at hand 
on October 1st a* $6.771. The present 
membership If between 2,660 and 1.666 
75 per cent of whom are in Washing
ton.

Quesnel, Nov. 1.—During the visit oJ 
Archdeacon Pugh, an effort was mad< 
to have an English church establishes 
here. As thére "are a large number or. 
English Church people here the estab 
lishment of a church Would be heart 
ly welcomed.

The result of the annual rifle shoot 
Which took place hake are as follows 
Henry Wlndt, Alexander. 204. win ne 
of the Reid Memorial cup and golt 
medal. George Hamilton, 1M, winner o- 
Mrs. Carey’s cup, D. H. Anderson. Jft 
winner of silver medal. Clpt, Brown 
1*4. winner of medal. Besides the*» 
prisés a large' number of other prise; 
were won, consisting of cash and good, 
offered as prise* by the I.kaI buslnm

HUNTERS RETURNING.

Llllooet, Nov. 1.-—As the hunting sea 
son draws to a close, ptrtles are re 
turning from their tripe. Ah>ut'tlie «i* 
ual number of partie* visited here thli 
year, from the outside, and most o 
them were well pleased 

Mining le looking up for the Win tot 
The Anderson Lake property will mos 
likely be worked all through the winte 
Several contracts are t«> be tot m • 
Bridge river to open jp quarts claims

PILES Dr. Chase’s Otnt 
mentis a certaii
and guaranteei 
cure tor each an#

may,5
and protrudlm 

we and ail

OR. OHASB’S OINTMBNT

«Ion».

BC/»n THF nil! Y TIMFS

vomen thoroughly. Examina-
tomes. Wages paid while
ImOW tuition rate. Write toi 

free particulars. National Barber Col
lege, «8 Washington stm t..Beattie, dll
| SPORTSMEN—8hootlng and fishing
now at It* best in Koksilah district; no 

__  equlred. Good accommoda
tion at the Koksilah Hotel, opposite E. 

Station. nti
JACKSON, psycho 

medium. Pullman Hotel, 
street

CUT THIS OUT AND UAffi

ill* Douglas 
- - • «

Beattie Nov. 18th. six weeks’ term,. 
thorough course Including massage. 
Diplomas. U. E. Miller, 170* Bellevue 
avenue. Seattle.

remove*! from 1006 Government street to

Rooms and Board
BOARDING HOUSE—Room

BidoriaSatlgEhttrsi.
CLASSIFIED ADTmTISBC DEPARTMENT

Dfttfi*..1909.

Please insert the following advertisement in the 

Tunes for ........... consecutive insertions, for

which I enclose the sum of............  . .cents.
forts ; every accommodation for 12 or H 
men. Term* moderate. Two blocks 
from car service. Stanley House, 616

1040 Yates St.
~ tm

mfurnished. In good locality. Apply 
1rs. J. E. Elliott, TOO Yates street. n4

iROE furnished front room for two 
oen; also housekeeping rpom. Cheap.

Name
Address » • • • • e e~ew

(Write Advertiiement Here.) -K

wee*;^ breakfast
rniowhed, >2 
It required.

nl9
—The oply modem rooming
----- Sti 'heat, hot and 

private tele-....rtSI'
rooms.

e. Special monthly rates 
roomers. 817 McClure St., 

____ _______ tard. Col Un won and McClure Sts. TeL 2Î12. ThSusST PW

Everything new
w

1ER Blanchard '

RKADY to 
lam* and •

B URN-Clean miff wood, 
•mall, to suit Phone Hull. READ THE DAILY TIMES

One cent, one word, one i 
price of two. Six !
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Four Items That Please 

- Housewives
D1XI CEYLON TEA, per 

lbr, 35c; 3 lbs. for (1.00

TESTED EGOS, per dozen
35c

AUBURN CREAMERY BUT
TER. per lb , 35c ; 3 lbs. (1

KING APPLES, pop b<>x
.. *2.25

IT’8 TIME TO MAKE CHRISTMAS PUDDINGS
Remember, we have the only New Christmas Fruits in the city.

DIXI H. ROSS & CÔ.
Independent Grocer. ' »17 Government St,

CONTRACT WORK 
PROVES FAILURE

j TENDERS TOO HIGH

FOR OAK BAY PEuplE

Water Mains Will Be Laid by 
Day Labor—Routine 

Business.

=r

■

This Week’s 
Special

3 NEW PAPER BOOKS for 25C 
3 NEW CLOTH BOUND ILLUS

TRATED BOOKS for t - . .fl

Something ipecially good at

‘The Exchange’
JOHN DEA VILLE - PROP.

Phone 1737 718 Fort St.

Stewart Williams k Co.
AtrCTtCWBBRS.

Ditty Instructed, will sell by PUBLIC 
AUCTION at their mart on

Thursday, November 4th
AT 2.30

A QUANTITY OF_ T

New English Plated 
Goods

Including Cruets. Teapots. Kgg Cruets. 
Flower Vanes, Marmalade Jars. Toast 
Racks. Cut Olaseware. etc . all suitable 
for Wedding or Christmas present*. 
At the same time they w-li dispose of a 
quantity of| Household Furniture._____

Maynard & Son
AUCTIONEERS

W» hav* received Instructions to sell 
at the residence,

1Ü STADAOiN’A AVJfiNUB 
r (Just oft Fort Street}

ON

Friday, November 5,
2 p.m.

ALL THK WKLL KJCEXJLSD.. 
ALMOST NBW

Furniture and Effects
ALMOST NEW PlA.NO

6TEBL RANGE ^ /
Full particulars later.

Maynard -A Eon, Auctioneer.

Co,
■ I

AUCTIONEERS

COMMSIISION AGENTS, 
FORT STREET.

Hold Weekly Sales at Their Trait. 
Bales Held at Private Houses by Ar 

rangement.

For Sale Privately
Handsome Oak Sideboard. Solid Oak 

Extension Table. ( Oak Dining Chairs. 
Plano and Pianola. Violin aqd a quan
tity of good English-plated Goods.

Stewart Williams, the Auctioneer

tfhe proposal to lay water mains in j 
the municipality of Oak Bay by con
tract has fallen through owing to the j 
fact that the tenders submitted tor the , 
work Were too high. When: * tenders j 
were invited Engineer Fowler was also ; 
Instructed to submit a figure on be- , 
half of the municipality. Ills tender 
was found to be the lowest so the work 
will be done by him by day labor. The ( 
work will be started at once and all ;

, available men will be set tef work dig- j 
! ging the trenehee. The ptf** *«• ***] 
t the ground, so theYe «m bè no re»-. 

sohable delay in having the new water- i 
piltes tofihected with the city mains, j 

A hurry up order has Just gone forth 
from the <■ lurk's office in connection ^ | 
with- all th^ works of local improve- | 
ment In the mtmlelpeUtv. A number 
of t>y-kiw* have been passed and the 
debentures sold, but the works are not i 
y>t < cftnpieto. There was some delay j 
earlier in - the season -In. getting the j 
rock crusher and other machinery in 

j working order. Now, however, there I 
are plenty of men available and all j 
that offer are being put to work with 
the result that the roads and sidewalks : | 
will very soon be all made. Ordinary 
repair work la being set aside for a j 
tduua uuu* in order -io.alknc of -thia. hfi-1 
ing done. At the regular meeting of the 
council last tight several request* for 
repairs, to itirtet* Wefe so dilpoaaif qC. j 

There wore present at the meeting j 
Reeve Henderson and Councillors New- | 
ton. Noble, McGregor and Oliver, the 
iuier two ounclltor» having long 11» l 

tance to ronw were doubtless 
away by the Inclemency of the weather.

A rather interesting diversion from ] 
the ordinary hum drum routine of bus-1 
In ess was created when Mr. Townaend. ;

} a local milkmgn, arraigned the council I 
j f<.r having left a gate open so that 
j his. cows had strayed. A few «lays ago 
I Ole game cows had strayed on to the 1 
highway and had been impounded by ■ 
the constable. He asked that these 
fees bo returned, and then wanted to j 1 
know what was to lw done about the |1 
cows which were at that time at large 
and might be run down by a street car. 
When it was shown that these cows 
were now tit mIHr the emmeti refusal j 
to take any steps that night, although , 
they gave permission for the constabios | 

f to help search for them in the morning. J 
The report of the streets committee 1 

1 shewed that neither In.
Ifck: - __ ! Messrs. McCaltum nr Sampson • he*-,

To get to this plane bv tram lake , n n||, ,h(, n,r,.mrT permits for the 1 
ijiorge car to Tilllcum ro*<* and n t rc*iden< es recently erected by them.
j i.bout 26 minutes' walk to l*ridge ..The - architects are t*ii?g noticed tliat

'r"-T « -------loan nt once. The sam<5MAYNARD A Sons, Auctioneers report showed that the work on >o«
Linkleas roads was ordered to proceed; I

j---------------------- :_______:-----■----------------- that a Mi ««ft WM JffWR i = ]
• >n Monterey Avenue North; that Wil- j ■ 

, mot Avenue residents objected to vho 
I f'ontinued pre sence of the rock crushev ! 

m the u. Iptey; sad that i

Maynard & Son
AyCTIONEERS.

LIVE STOCK
Instructed by E. Holme?, who is 

retiring from the eretail- milk business, 
we will sell on

TO-MORROW
2 P.M. -

AT CRÀI0FL0WZR DAIRY
• CRAIGFLOWER BRIDGE. — 

15 head milch cows, mostly Jerseys,
1 Jersey bull 18 months old, 5 horses 
ranging from 900 to 1.500 pounds and

( ffamU ’to S" years' oM. -4 mUk -carta.- on® 
almost new; 1 hew milk wagon. 2 cart 
harness. 2 sets of light double harness.

--------- --------------------- ------------ j l set almost new-: plow, set of harrows.
! 1 su«ky. 25 milk cans. The above .cows 

lire a fine lqt, and mostly, all are milk-

Maynard & Son
AUCTIONEERS.

SHORT NOTICE
Instructed by Herman Offerhau»». 

we will remove to SALESROOM, 1214 
BROAD STREET, for convenience of 
y ft ic, and will sell on

Thursday,
"2 P M.

ALL HIS WELL KEPT

FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS

Full particulars later.

Ford & Greenwood
auctioneers.

Auction Sale
OF VALUABLE

Household Furniture
FORD A GREENWOOD have b—n In

structed by Mr. E. J Oraham, «1 
SUPERIOR STREET to «II the contents 
of her 7 roomed house on

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 5TH
AT 1.10 P. M. SHARP, 

i HALL-Hat Rack. Stove, Carpels. Ci*r-
’“n’lNlNG ROOM Tables. *n». Side
board. Curtains and Pictures.

I KITC REN —Range. hot and cold water.
I chairs. Tables. Dishes and other articles 
! too numerous to mention. ■
| BEDROOMS—Contents of Thru - Bf <1- 
’ rooms, including Bedding. Carpets. Iron 

and Woodejt Bedsteads, Dressers and
Toilet Sets * __ . * -■

OUTSIDE—Garden Tools. 13 Hens, ana 
Cockerel, l«adVs and Gent's Bicycles. 

Terms cash. Goods in flr*t-tla»s eon-

111 11*0 ............—-------
Poole was granted an Increase of ten 
dollars a month to his salary. i

The matter of some of the residents 
having sewerage flow ing into surfa, v 
drains war reported and an order 
passed that this should at onfre be dts- 

i continued. Residents In the neighbor-! 
hood of Hampshire road will also be j 
ordered to abate a nuisance.

A, C. AieCallum asked for permis- 
sion to construct boulevards In front 
of his new house. This was granted, 
but with no permission to fence the | 
same permanently.

A subdivision submitted on behalf j 
of Mrs. Gunn was accepted.

Cownofflur McGregor, on behalf •>' 
the Urtkleâs BtiMlYlBlWi, asked the 
council for permsiston to clear the | 
right-of-way, which was granted.

The council then adjourned.

MAMMOTH ENGINE

* FOR HEAVY GRADES

G. R. FORD Auctioneer i

run i*1 ---------- , £ ,
MAYNARD 6 Son», Auctioneers . TRY A CLASSIFIED WANT AD^

....... - TTT7.T.................. -.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .~

Has the Power of Two Locomo
tives of Present 

Type.

Demtuien Carriages
FIRST IN QUAIITY 

1 LATEST —r
IN

DESIGN 
BEST 

IN
___  ____ _ FINISH

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANY, LTD.
610 JOHNSON STREET

Office Phone 83 Phone 1611
j 11 minvnn---------- ■ ■ ■.

During the past week or two another 
, series of experiments have been made 
by the mechanical department of the 

j Canadian Pacific with the new mam-

construction and Improvement for 
I some tim£ past at the Angus shops. 
fTh1s locomotive, which 1s by far the 
; largest that hap ever been oonstruct- 
[ ed. In Canada, la designed to serve as 

a type fof a series of big engines to 
j be used on the heavy western grades, 
i and consequently unushal efforts have 
' been made -by H. H. Vaughan and the

W« Make No Claim That We Are Not Willing To Have Proven By The Sure Teet of Comparuon

Featured ln.the China Store To-day-Advance Christ mao Goode 
. dvANCE shipments of china chosen specially for this season’s Christmas A business are already arriving—the past two, days having witnessed the-am 

val of two large shipments of particularly fine china. So much newness in the 
china store now that we have a special exhibition to which we invite you. Never 
before have we so early in the season shown such an array of beautiful china and 
never have we been able to offer such interesting pricings. Welcome to come at

any time.

's^Thls Hand-Painted Saxe Chlna-Dresden Decoration
c . . . . . . . . . « - -ts '■ ■ fillersV Iiy onr Mr. !.....II thr mm of "ilr-o!■"' >. .uffoorot. tur-

SSSStt sr--b — “ 52.every instance there is Imt dm piece »f a kimi. S.» h,tt.i
Hites, at 82.35, 61:75, *1.50 ami.(1.35
ll„t Milk Jug*, at. ■••«••h ........vfS.00
Marmalade Jars, at, each..........(3-75
Tea Pot, at------■ ■
Cream Jug. at .... ......Sl-^S
Tea Cups and Saucers, at .. . .(2.50 
Sugar», at, each............... .. • 92.35

Preserves, at, each .... .......... (1-35
Ramikins, at, per dozen .......... 921-00
Lunch Set. cup and tray .. ..(4.00 
lee Cream Saucers, at. each 
-Jugs, at, each, *3-50, *3,0() and (2.50 
Cake Plates, at ..... .. J
Chop Dish, nt..............................J4.00
Comport, at  (3.7»

Salad, at ...... ................. ' 'îo'ï5
Mayonnaise and Stand, at ....(3.50 
Orange Bowl and Stand, at . .(10.00
Pudding Set, at . ..................(8.00
Chocolate Set. jug and 6 cups and

saucers, pgr «•! ....................
Coreretl Bullion ami Saueer... ,(3.00 
Ice Crt-am Dish, at.................(6.00

Sugars, at, each .......«............... , _ , . . — .
Rovat Vienna Decorations—Hand-Painted Saxe China
.,JL,..«a-» !....... . ^

Luneli Set. e«p and tray ..... (3.00 
lee Cream Dishes. p<T dozen ... (9.00 
Plates, at. eaeh. *1.25. *1 and ;. 75<-
(lomports. .at. each.......... . ..(2485
Cake Hates, at. va. li ........................(tiS#

Teas and Saucer*, at, eaeh ... (2.00

Creams, at, each ...........................TSt
Sugars, at, each .........................(1.25
Teapots, at, each - ------ ....... .(1.50
Chocolate Clips and Saucers, doz.(12 
t 'hoc-date. Set, aoniista

ctijis and saucers. Set ..........*(14

Tete-a-tete Set. consists of teapot, 
sugar, cream, 3 cups and saucers 
and tray v... v--„9«

Marmalade ,1ar*,.at, eaeh..........
Creams, at, each

(2
Lrepms, »l. . ■ . •_^_U-^-~-91-50

Sug*r«, at„ rach .................... ’ I4‘aa
Teapots, at, each.................« • .(2-VU

Ladies’ Rest Room
Was Built Expressly for Yon

To the ladies of Victoria and vicin
ity; we call attention to mir hew La
dies' Rest Room, This we have built 
expressly for you—use tt wlieuever and 
as niuvh 1* fou like. , *

it is located on our second fl'Hir— 
Government street front, and it is a fine 
place to wait or rest. Nice view of the 
bœnest Sttyet.

Come in Any time and forget your 
cares. You'll find nice easy ("heirs and 
rockers, magazines, etc.

There is a writing desk, stationery, 
ink. pen*, etc.

There is a ladies’ washroom.
Make your appointments here and 

meet your friends at the most central 
point in the city. You won’t be dis
turbed—you won’t be asked to buy.
Many Styles In Ladles’ Desks

We stock a 
splendid assort 
ment of ladies 
writing desks 
M a n y styles 
and in- the- sev
eral popular 
woods and fill-, 
ixhex. All are 
made with a 
View to com
bining tjie artis

tic with service. Pleasing design, su 
perior finish, convenient arrangement

See our 
display 

of

Cemfourfr©

The M»i«h Comfort is the ideal 
winter covering. With it you 
can sleep in a room with plenty 
of cold fresh air yet be perfectly 
warm.
Try the Maish.
Sleep under one.
See the difference?
It it so warm yet so wonderfully light. 
We want you to know the absolute 
restfulness of sleep under the Maish. 
Come in now and let us show you the 
Maish filling and our selection of 
Maish Comforts.

PRICED AT 
(2.70, $3.25, $3.75

New D/nnerware
Some Recent Pleasing Additions

Recent arrivals in dinnerware in
clude some choice sets in semi-porce
lain. Luckily we purchased an extrW 
large quantity, else we would not be 
able to offer you these to-day. We have 
a few sets left and we advise that you 
shv these if there is any possibility-of 
you purchasing a dinner service in the 
iiear future. Excellent value.
DINNER SERVICE—105-piece set-in 

semi-porcelain. The decoration is an 
art design m green and orange. Very 
attractive. Priced at, per set. .(16 

DINNER SERVICE—Another worthy 
addition is this 105-piece set with 
small (ireeian border. This decora 
tien' closely resembles ■ gold. Price
per set ..........................  920

DINNER SERVICE—This is a radical 
departure from the ordinary in din
nerware decoration. Decoration is a 
leaf spray in a pleasing green and 
brown. 105 pieces.................... (20

Dozens of 
other patterns 

are shown.

SOLE AGENTS
for .those

Afiftoua *=
McIINTOOK 

DOWN QUILTS

WEILER BROS.
HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862 AT VICTORIA, B. C.
COB. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.

SALE AGENTS 
FOB THE 

« 0STBRM00R 
MATTRESS 
PRICE $18

IE • {
New Figs From Turkey in Asia .*

1 I R FULL WEIGHT BOX. EACH .................. ............................... . tie
l tV BASKET PULLED PIGS. EACH ............... .................................... lie
là-LB. BOX, 1%-INCH FIGS. PER BOX ... ..........................................Jl tS

CALIFORNIA FIGS. PER 1-LB. PACKET .... ..............................- Me

100 BASKETS 
basket.........  ■

SPECIAL '
CONCORD GRAPES. |>er

........ . ..........— . 30*

The West End Grocery Co., Ltd.
10M GOVERNMENT ST. Tel*- “ “and 1761.

H. W. DAVIES, M. A. A.
AND SONS

PHONE 742 742 FORT ST.

Auction Sale
Household
Furniture

^ AT 
2:00 P. M.

742 Fort St.
On Friday

Particulars later.

be «-nt west to hsndte train» over the 
Rocky Mountain grades, while others 
of it. class will be built at the Anaus

CONCERT TO-NIGHT. —

High Class Entertainment to Be Given 
In Institute Hall at 8 o'Cloik.

The eoncert -to be given by the 
I'assels-Perrfv»! entertainers this even
ing at 8 o'clock in the Institute halt 
promises to be a most‘delight tut affair. 
The committee which has had charge 
n? making an arrangements have 
spared no pains In their effort to make 
this event a big success. A large audi
ence Is looked for, by those In charge, 
and It la hoped that they will not be 
dtiu$(--pointed.

he made (till more power, u. -j • •- j Those who will take |»art on the l*r»>- 
arrangement of the superheater, and It Bramm). this evening will be Mise Oaro-
has been returned to the shop» for f|ni. , pr|ma donna contralto;
tlil's improvement. | Ml» Fenwick, violinist, and Mr. Perd-

*. It stood at tba last teat, however, ( yll y,,. Wlsard They are proclaimed 
the huge locomulh r developed * -*■*£* to be high class entertainers, and
t ve power greater than that of two ,,roml» their hearers an enjoyable
ordinary switching engines It then evenlllg (birth, music and magic, 
weighed 2«iOW P"»"-1- " 3*®'00#

engineering at»« «» make It S«.Perteet 
as possible ' before accepting It ae a 
«amhmk'-Wheo.R. WW,fl£f‘ 
last, sommet the engine was found to 
be too heavy to do the woric expected

which have nghtened It by about ten
"'^““w m'm.f hnrrud over, a.' the. 
shopL we« huay with the summer 
work and the changée were -only *” . 
tahed last week, when 1 
were made on th- big 
grade; which has a rtar «fl 
cent The» tests proved perfect y 
satisfactory, the big engine not only 
fulfilling ex|*ectatlons, but developing 
even greater tractive power

1^ iutdê «IH more .s-werful by a re-

Potatoes I Potatoes ! I

We have Ju(t received another car of good EATING POTATOES. 
They are going up—buy now, 86 cte. 166 pounds.

SYLVESTER FEED CO. Tel. 413. 709 YATES ST.

UI„„,11I-1......................—....... .................... .... ........................

H. W. Diriez M A A . Aiictionner

ss.'-.rr.s.crrvsie iA nor lent Kfilile with 68“> " 111 
the ordinary engine wnuld ha'^ le 
take such a train over a similar grade 
1.1 two sections, or use an auxlltary 
engine. This la the Seat theae W» 
Mel lei t tmiuound articulated engin* 
to In* built In <>n»dfl. nnd a» »<*»'
|*( AelB.ll* am definitely fixed It r WUl

promise meir nearvi» 
evening of fhlrth, munie and magic.

—The paper to have been delivered 
tent night by Dr. Newcomb t*efore the 
Natural Htatory Society waa pootponed | 
for a fortnight, the attendance not be- 
ing large owing to the extreme weath- 
»T A number of intiireatlng rpe< 
were « xnmincd and a short paper read 
hy Dr. Ha Bell on “The Argentine Ant." 
Hz»reral new member* were elected.

—ULuc at tl»c I*owllc Dor.

Peter McQuade £ Son
SHIP CHANDLERS

Wholesale and Retail Phone 41 1214 Wharf St.
—AGENTS- . ;

Allen Whyte & Co. (Rutherglen, Scotland) Wire Ropez; Hub- 
buck (London) White Lead, Linseed Oil; Dav.es (London) 
White Lead and White Zinc; H. Rodgers k Son, (Wolverhamp- 
ton) Gen White Zinc ; Sherwtn Williams Paints and Oil,.

We also have Elephant, Tiger and Burrell’s White Lead.
................. ........................................................................ ......................*..................................... .....

=GOING AWAY?-
Then tut ve your FURNITURE property packed and shipped at » modsral. 
i lmrg*» liy _ ^ at -■

Bln* l£a*vhon* STILES & SHARP w fort street.
; ^ : " ' PACKERS AND UEMUYBBS. — “ j


